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State money unsure despite income tax increase
By M.B. Dillon Ward
staff writer

The state Legislature's recent pas-
sage of the state income tax increase
signals triumph for Gov. James Blanc-
hard, but it's "a quick fix - almost a
panic reaction," in the opinion of state
Sen. Robert Geake, R-Northville.

"I felt strongly that to increase the
income tax at a time when there's so

much wrong with the state's economy
would only further discourage working

people from wanting to live and work
in Michigan.

"This takes more money out of the
private sector and puts it into public
spending, which is not the way to pro-

mote economic recovery," said Geake,
whose propoled bill to ease the single
business tax became a major part of
his party'• ill-destined anti-tax in-
creale strategy. Geake's district in-
cludes Plymouth, Cantoo and Plymouth
Township.

Deferred stakpayments to munci-
palities and Kboo] ditricts - to be
phased out u the state's coffers fill -
were a "ploy to try to press local gov-
ernment officials to support an income
tax increaae," he added.

However state Treasurer Robert A.

Bowman, interviewed recently on a 10-
cal cable TV show ("Legislative Floor
Debate"), said "we were trying to be
conservative in looking at the state's

economic situation - not pessimistic.
But we're finding we were not conserv-
ative enough."

THE STATE'S deficit may be larger
than the estimated $900 million due

partially to a greater-than-expected
number of taxpayers investing in Indi-
vidual Retirement Accounts (IRAN).
Tax deductions for IRAs will mean a

$10 mimon loss in potential state reve-
nues, Bowman said.

Residents "should be happy the tax
bill ia passed," said Bowman.

"Needless to say, the picture for
state aid to cities, townships, colleges
and school districts is going to grow un-

dentably brighter. The income lix in-
cream will raise enough money over
the next few months so that the state

can make good on its deferrals."
The state will begin making pay-

ments in mid-April, he added.
State Rep. Gerry Law, R-Plymouth,

expects Plymouth-Canton Community
Schools to receive its deferred Febru-

ary payment of $296,000 within three
week, - and to be paid on Ume "once
the income tax kicks in."

Based on Law's information, Super-
visor Maurice Breen said the state

plans to pay Plymouth Township some
$710,000 in state shared revenues for
1983 - down $30,000 from earlier allo
cation figures.

"We'll still be atl right because we
anticipated there would be Borne sub-
stantial cuts in shared revenues," he

said. The township only budgeted
MOO,000 in state shared revenues for
1983.

LAST YEAR the township was sup-
posed to receive $950,000 in shared
revenues, $700,000 was budgeted by the
township, and $890,000 actually was
received.

The township, like the city, places
the state shared revenues in the gener-
al fund which covers operational costs
of the munlcipality

The city, with a fiscal year running
from July to June, was supposed to

receive $540,000 from the state for

1982-83, according to City Manager
Henry Graper.

The city budgeted $500,000 in state
shared revenues for '82-83 and has

received $335,000 to date, Graper said.

Graper in't optimisUc about reelv-
ing the balance of the money owed to
the city.

"You usually receive most of your
money at the beginning of the year and
we are past that point," he said.

During the '81-82 fiscal year the city
was supposed to receive ;530,000,
budgeted $380,000, and the actual
amount received was "less than

$400,000," Graper said.

Woman
6

rescued

from fire
By A-no Funki
slaff writer

A Honey Lane woman is alive today,
thanks to the rescue efforts of neigh-
bors and firefighters.

Doris Bartok, 40, is recuperating in
Annapolis Hospital from smoke inhala-
tion suffered'in a fire at her Honeytree
Apartments townhouse late last week.

Bartok had stopped breathing, but
firefighters revived her, according to
reports. The fire occurred in a town,
housewithout a smoke detector.

Bartok currently ts in good coodition,
said Maureen Campi, a spokeswoman
for Annapolis

According to reports, Bartok's ordeal
began about 2:10 a.m. last Friday when
she di,covered smoke and fire in her
townhouse. Fire chief Mel Paulun sald
still-amouldering ctgarettes and clga-
rette asha had been dumped Into a
wastebasket.

The blaze was confined to the kitch-
en, but smoke spread throughout the
unit and into adjoining units, alerting
neighbors, Paulun added.

"A neighbor heard her screaming,"
Paulun said. "He tried to go in (but
couldn't) due to smoke and heat from
the fire."

CANTON FIREFIGHTERS Dennis
Draplin, 27, and George Daubrene, 32,
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City, hospital'eye
downtown plans
By Gary M. Cat-
staff writer

A downtown development authority
(DDA), capable of levying an additional
two mills of property tax on businesses,
may be established in Plymouth to
finance con,truction projects.

Negotlations with St. Joseph Ho,pl-
tal in Ann Arbor for building a parking
deck and medical clinic in the Central

Parking Lot area are the driving force
bekind thi DDA.

While plain b..7.. coon:ma
both hod*t,1 0,6 *ty dne- Flpolt-

9 b."40'llit ..44 1.ttbe cloll."
said Phil Stoffan, director of communt-
ty relations at St. Joieph.

The hoipital ts emiddering building
anoutimaint dink Wd iato a pwking
deck buU¢ over Cectral Parking Lot
The clinic would uie first-level park-
Ing, with thi city using the deck level
tor Irroundi< busliie-el.

"We are negotiating with St. Joeeph
Holpital on a number of thing•," said
City Manager Henry Graper.

"Any comments at this time would
be premature. We will be making a
presentation to the hospital on April
14," Graper said.

HOWEVER, Graper told city com-

GARY CASKEY/-1 hologrher

Lena Nitchow (left) Marni by watching Ellon the medical laboratory of Oakwood Hospital-
Hiltz of Plymouth, a registered medical lechni- Canton.
cian, and Michelle Immerfall of Canton, R.N., at

School program assists
adults in search for work

missioners Monday night that action on
the DDA was "necessary to move
ahead with our presentation to Sl. Jo-
seph Hospital."

The commission approved a June 6
public hearing on establishing the DDA

Most of the central business district

is included in the area being targeted
for the DDA.

Under Michigan laws, the City Com-
mi:,100 could vote to establl:h one 01
two type• of DDAB - on• with tax
power or 0- withoot tai pOIX, »
00-1 toon-,
9.....p-*p/**%

Ii--0--tan,"-aull»
4 401.4

A bOA with taxing power can levy
up to two mills on all DDA members
for operaUonal costs. DDA member-
ahip would *lude all bu,ines= within
the DDA boundriei

At] debts incurred by the authority
Other U=n operatonal c-) are pIM
off with revent- geaerated by tax
b- increall inthe DDA area.

l'he DDA concept really deals with
tax increment financing," Graper •ald.
Any increale in downtown taxes

would be -ed to finance coestructioo."

If the city commlioners approve
the DDA concept, the mayor could ap-
point a DDA board of directors and put
the authority in operation by July 1

found Bartok lying on the floor in her
second-floor bedroom, Paulun maid. Re-
ports indicated she was not breathing.

The firefighters, both trained u
emergency medical technicians (EMT),
revived Bartok with oxygen enroute to
Oakwood Hospital Canton Center. She
was later transferred to Annapolls

No one else was home at the time of
the fire, Paulun said, and there were no
other injuries.

Please turn to Page 4

WW hall

opens on

Saturday
The big day for the member, of May-

flower VFW Post No. 6695 will arrive
Saturday when they dedicate their
headquarten on Mill Street just north
of Ann Arbor Road in Plymouth.

Ever since the old hall wu destroyed
by fire Dome months ago the veter-
have been watchin, and waiting pa-
Uently for the riming of the home.

Like children with a new toy, they've
been watching every mova And now
that it b fial,hed, theftl proudly 1-
it off with a full program itarting at
noon and golng into the eviming with a
di-rd•=

Theprogram will open atnoon with

The adult education department
of Plymouth-Canton Community
Schools has been working with area
employers to find jobs for Its adult
students.

More than 200 students have reg-
lotered for job placement and more
than 120 area employers have
called in job orders for full-time,
part-time, temporary and summer
work. Almost 100 student, have

found work through this service.
Resume wriung, and other em-

ployability Ikills training, al,015 Ln-
corporated In the program, mald Da-
vid Dur,um of the community edu-
cation department.

In addition to job placement, Mid
Sharon W. Strean, job placement
specialist, adult education ham de-
veloped an adult career planning
program which help, 'the student
make important decisions about the
future.

Large numben of adults in Pim-
outh-Canton are returning to Behool
for retraining in new career fields

"Unfortunately even with new
•kill•," ald I)grium, "etry level
jobl are hard to find. To overcome
thts difficulty, adult educatton has
developed many 60-hour, nompaid
intermhips for students taklng med-
leal -tant, dectal aisistant, vet-
ertnartaA -stant, electrook,
and bookkeeping"

MORE THAN 73 participating
.tudecti have fo=,d th- work •*-
perlince, valuable inglvia, t%*m a
bettu Ide• 01 Iar cho- ca-r
fleld and Inpro-ng them with ae-
tual work *<pitioae,4 added Dow-
lam.

Resident is keynoter
for POW/MIA Day

James H. Warner of Plymouth
Township, a former prisoner of war in
North Vietnam, will be the keynote
speaker Saturday at a ceremony ob-
Derving National Prisoner of War/ ,-'
Mi,sing in Actlon Day. . r' E

Warner, who believes that American
ooldier: still may be held captive in
North Vietnam, will give an addren
beginning 2 p.m. Saturday, April 9r•t
the Ann Arbor VA Medical Center audi-
toriumat 2215 Fuller Road, Ann Arbor.

Special guesta at the ceremony will
include former POWN and the families
of MIA, from Michigan and northern "t
Ohio.

Warner was held prisoner by the -7

Vietnamele from 1967 to 1973 He i: a
member of the VA adminl:trator's Ad-
vilory Committee 00 POW/MIAs.

When we were there," maid Warner,
"they told I., 'Not all of you will be
rele-d when the war ts over.' They
sald they had special campe for people
they were going to keep

Ple•se turn to Page 4 Jim- H. Warner
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Fielf-defense classes offered at Family YMCA 
| Alkldo clasie, in MU-defenle will be practioner in the US. and im the coum DURING MUC!!CE ,-0-, say .d. h.'44" ve. O 46 " vill the =1. akid• -1-t Ji b ......WA
f-d In Mymouth beginning the try'• only qualitied Beolor i=tructor N,omal,r, still- Itrive to holp 00. 11, the Umollimj oi Stiarliigiltlli Ele• 1•i¥• It•47 l• the Ilial|CaL Ii#* - c40* 01 April 30 through the •pomor- Atiddo im an art of harmony which uot* pidect tilir mo¥,meat. Th mitary BehooL .0...1.....1 -0.11.1.-,4
*p of the Mymooth Community Fam- sle- the unity of mind and body a. alkido Philoiolly li to meet oppolitio. Th, cl-- will le 12:16-1:.1, ,m. th, alt ailiki*
34 YMCA being ellential to a happy and produc-

with harmgoy, - .id, not with coe- for ad- 11 yin and older and 1:1*- Ne•m•41 lii *,004-ID to ..1,1 
 The i=tructor will be Linda Neo- tive life, said Neumaler. It 11 one of the frootation. In a literal tram!**m of 2.15 Bm. for youth 116 yler, 01 + .mic.1.4--mall. ....m

inaler, holder of a :rd-degree black Japar- Bushido forms which hu the Japancie. alkido meam "U* way of Neumater has b- a *dent -or vamoed Id- al I

Delt, who hal been a student in the been acclaimed u a prime example of harmony with the univer,al power." Takashi K=klda mince 1- amd * 1- Com»Rmity Wit .......WTh

tudy of Alkido Yoshinkal since 1974. "moving Zen."
tained her Irddegree black belt (San- ™CA. Watidold C .2 %

Neumaier, who teaches Alkido class- Atkido techniques can be traced back dan) statul in Jun, 1911. tatin -th• Mutial Art, Acid. -__
:Ln Ano Arbor, was a student of Ta- In its eicpression asa martial art she more thin 800 yean to the time 01 the my in Am AA•r.

ashi Kushlda who began learning aiki- said, it 13 one of the only systems to Samural in Japan. They were an hered-
training inscheduled clul, she alio hal Dolo at 740 Airpolt Bild.In Am Arbor

BESIDES her regular stody and s..Im...,.clth.b.,ok•• ......
40 about 20 years ago and now holds a maintain a Itrictly defensive nature itar, calte of warriors during Japan'*

attended mon than 400 Kielu el-4 19* Ioill 0, 6,4 mid ..t o, St-Ieventh-degree black belt in the art. and to emphasize the non-competitive feudal period.
Kushida is the highest-ranking aikido a•pects of man's nature. The classes here will be offered Sat- e ][miyu training li deligned lo pro· R-• The Ginlokaa Dojols headquar-

ters for th• Alkido Yolkinkal A-ocia-
tion of North Americi
Tor•,1-klul-/Plym- ....m

outh,r-ld- mly coatict tli YMCAi obltuaries at:92&Mahabo¥,Armbr-•Bo® L-,N-74:&ery In Plymouth, or by »oning 433-

: DIXIE RAY CARR
Funeral services for Mrs. Carr, 51, of

Ged(les Road, Canton Township, were
held recently in Casterline Funeral
Home in Northville with burial at

Parkview Memorial Cemetery, Livo-
nia. Officiating was the Rev. Guenther
Branstner.

Mrs. Carr, who died March 30 at
home, was a book-keeper who had
moved to Canton in 1980. She was a

member of Northville American Le-

gion Auxiliary, Northville Veterans of
Foreign War Auxiliary, Fraternal Or-
der of Moose, and F.E.MS

Survivors include: husband, Richard,
daughter, Victoria Young; sons, Robert
and Keith Blomberg, Bruce and Billy
Carr; and three grandchildren.

WESLEY E. McATEE

Funeral services for Mr. McAtee, 59,
of Florida were held recently in Rich-
ard Wilder Funeral Home in Homosas-

u Springs, Fla., with burial at Foun-
tain Cemetery.

Mr. McAtee, who died April 1 in
Inverness, Fla., was the former owner

of Plymouth Office Supply in P]ym-
outh. He had worked for several years
for the Miles Fox Office Supply Co. in
Detroit, was mayor of Wixom for eight
years, was an active member of the
Disabled American Veterans, past

member of the Rotary Club of Plym-
outh, of the Plymouth Chamber of
Commerce, and of the First Baptist
Church of Wixom. He had lived in Flor-

ida for the past three years.
Survivors include: wife, Betty; son,

Wesley of Bethany, Oklahoma; daugh-
ten, Terry Jacobs of Charlotte, N.C.,
Valerie Montgomery of Wixom, Jacqui
and Ellie McAtee of Wixom.

Mr. Whitehead, who died March 29 in

Garden City Hospital, had been an
equipment operator for the Wayne
County Road Commission. He was a
member of the VFW Harris Kehren

Post.

Survivors include: sons, Lesley
Whitehead and Raymond Watts of La-
peer, and Robert Watts of Johanna-
burg, Mich.; daughters, Sandra White-
head of Lake Orion and Laurie Watts of

Johannesburg, Mich.; and sisters, Helen
Richardson, Mildred Sims, and Delores
Galay

GEORGE L. HASTINGS

Funeral services for Mr. Hastings,
65, of N. Evergreen, Plymouth, were
held recently in Our Lady of Good
Counsel Catholic Church with the Rev.
Fr. Larry Petke officiating. Arrange-
ments were made by Schrader Funeral
Home in Plymouth. Memorial contri-
buttons may be made to the Michigan
Cancer Foundation "I Can Cope" pro-
gram at St Joseph Mercy Hospital.

Mr. Hastingi, who died April 1 in
Ann Arbor, had moved to Plymouth in
1953 from Detroit. He had retired in

1976 as a supervisor for Michigan Bell
Telephone Company after 31 years em-
ployment. He was a life member of the
Telephone Pioneers of America and a
member of the Disabled American Vet-

erans.

Survivors include: wife, Helen; sons,

George, Jr. of Washington, D.C., and
Thomas of Milwaukee; daughter Mary
Margery of Plymouth; brothers, John
of Lonoke, Ark., and Joe of North Lit-

terock, Ark, and sister, Dorothy Oster-
beck of Sterling Heights, Mich.

JAMES P. VERGOS

Home. Memorial contributions may be
made to the building fund of the Nativt-
ty of the Virgin Mary Greek Orthodox
Church.

Mr. Vergoe, who died April 2 in Can-
ton,was born in Greeee and moved to
Canton from Pennsylvania. He was the
secretary to the Greek Consulate in
Chicago for 14 years, retiring in 1975.

Survivors include: wife, Dora; daugh-
ters, Katherine DeFazio of Rochester,
Faye Maxwell of Canton, and Christina
Milizia of Windsor; sisters, Sophia
Pappac of Greece, and Anna Stoints of
Australia; and eight grandchildren

LOIS DUDLEY

Funeral service, for Mrs. Dudley, 50,
of Nicholaville, Ky., were held recently
in Schrader Funeral Home with burial
at River,ide Cemetery: Officiating wa,
her husband, the Rev. C. James Dudley,
who originally wa: from Plymouth.
Memorial contributions may be made
to the American Cancer Foundation or
to Pikesville College, Pikesville, Ky.

Mrs. Dudley, who died April 2 in Lei-
ington, Ky., was a teacher in the public
school system for many years. She was
a member of the Order of Eastern Star

in Buffalo, N.Y.

DINNEIL
SPECIAL outs

C,

from 4 pm 10 Closing Available

Monday - Saturday

$1" YourChoice

• TACO SALAD CONEY • TWO CONE

& COKE Reg. $3.30 & French Fry

eu. 86•4. 946.
Great Scott Shopping Center - Aan Arbor R,

Survivors include: husband, Jame,;
daughter, Suzanne of Kentucky; moo,
Michael of Kentucky; parents, Mr. and
Mn Herman Ulmer of Boca Ratoe,
Fla: and brother, Robert of Williams-
ville, N.Y.

LUCILLE A- COLLINS
Funeral Bervices for Mrs. Coltlm, 74,

of Wkom were held recently in Lam-
bert, Ibent:kar & Vermeulen F»eral
Home with burial at Grand Lawn Cem-
etery. Officiating was the Rev. Richard
0. Griffith of United Methodist Church
of Novi.

Mrs. Collins, who died March 29 in
Southfield, had lived in Wixom for nine
years. She wu a member of the United
Methodist Church of Novi, an active
member of Novi Senior Citizem, and a
Northville Lione- Survivors include:
sons, Gerald of Connecticut and Gail of
Canton; three brothers and two sisters;
and eight grandchildren.

J WATOW 1
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Radio auction 111

WSDP, Plymouth-Canton's high
,chool radio sta#04 woot hold its an-
nual auction this year.

Since January IDU, WEDP (88.1 FM)
1- instituted an u»rwriting p,ogram
which allow: b=ineiie, in thecommu-

nity to give financial mpport to thesta-
tion inreturn for donor amouncement;

and other promotiocal benefits.
Station Manqer Andrew Melin felt

that dng both the auction and the new
underwriting program would be too
much of a strain on the community'i
nnat,MIL

'WSDF, auctlon hal been a tr,men-

dom-et input yean However, for
WSDPtobecome floanetally stable and

-.

G,

JR OUDG!!

to become a thorough part 01 it: com-
munity, the under•riting program wu
Mid Melin.

In the future, a pledge drive might
be estabit-d to accommodate individ,

uals who would like to support WSDP.
Underwriten whohave signed up b

clude The Four Se-m Square, which
has underwritten the broadcast of
Plymouth Salem and Plymouth Canton
high khools' basketball games; Lam-
bert, ucknilkar & Vermettlen Fineral
Home, which support• the cia=ical
music ipecial; attorney John Voi III
who underwrites WEDF• program-
min E from 7.30 to 9 a.m. every other
day, and the Adiltra Corp. which spon-
mon the S p.m. news every day.
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ROBERT M. WHITEHEAD

Frment services for Mr. Whitehead,

58, of Canton were held recently in the
R.G. & G.R. Harris Funeral Home in

Garden City with burial at Parkview
Cemetery.Officiating was Pastor O.L.
Holloway.

Funeral services for Mr. Vergos, 74,
of Hanford Road, Canton Town-
ship,were held recently in the Nativity

of the Virgin Mary Greek Orthodox
Church wilh burial at Riverside Ceme-

tery, Plymouth. Officiaung was the
Rev. Fr. James A. Doukas with arran-

gememts made by Schrader Funeral
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TOM Firle_,9

Before purchasing
any custom
shutter, call the

Shutter Shop for a '
free home

estimate. W• will

beat any price and
give you the finest
custom shutter

made, the most

professional
finishing and
In,tallation service
available, and the

expertise of 25
years experience.

INTERIOR DESIGN SOCIETY '
of The National Home Furnishings Assomation ilit*5 L-l-14 ,fy„

Our most Important asset is our repltation 1,thls community. Our =l U ./1,5 1
membership in IDS,s one way we can a*ure yod'bf pcolessional Interior '
design assistance and all the services you need to make your home more
beautiful and more comfortable A national ofganization of flne store
designers, IDS, is your assurante of trained, experienced help when you
spend your home furnishings dollar Visil us soon and let us show you why
we are proud to be members ot the Interior D-Ign Society. 11 -I

Inier,or Design Services are al no extra charge ,

1 4 - I - . We make you
i#,•U40•014/ feel reht al home A Beautiful Place

Dearborn 565-3400 23600 Michigan Ave., -st of Telegr®h
Bloomfield Hills 642-8822 4107 T-graph ot Long Lake Ad. a To Live !Rochester 652-3500 1110 S. Roch-ter Rd., In WInchester MIN

Opendaity 10-9, Wed. & Sal 10-6 UM our convenlent charge, Visa or Master Card

SAVE 20%
• LIVONIA - 11110 Iiddliilloll • Il:I-#I
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[Op, INC. Except St. Clair Shores
Open Sunday 12 - 5

P

EEL_Select From Over 43 Acres Of
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-tile -b-"9 • Shades & Ornamental Tree,

Mayflower • Flowering Shrubs
• EvergreensOU Hotel

Inc-se Your Hem•'8 Value With
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DI,lrict Judge Dunbar Davis' 1/30-mile track lin't exiclly what mile, four tlme• a w-k In the biliment 01 111* d- **10 C
11 you'd call Itati-of-the-art. The fitne-,Inded justice jogi on building.

poured coment, pauing banks 01 Ille cabinets while logging -en
A

« Sound mind, body
um, Judge Davi, 11 certain it ham beeo

staft-iter a help to him.
During the Iummer be moves out-

Wheo most men are finjohed with doors and often plays tenats with US.
their da» work they head home for Carl Pumell.
themening meal aAd a peiod of relax- "And when the weather is nice in the
ation. evnning I even run several mila

i But Judge Dunbar Davis, of the 35th around Riverilde Cemetery.
District Court, 11 nOt among them. "All my life I coulda't stand just git-

When he comes to the ed of his ting around the house. So btarted run
working day in dealing with the law in ' ning and playing various games and
hil courtroom, he turns off thelight, u have just kept at it"
if to clooe the office, and then head, for For a time it wi being done to aid
the buement for his daily exercise. his health, but mostly it is his love for

A stickler for exercise and for a exercising which hel, to develop a. :f
sound mind and 1,6dy, the judge has a strong mind and body.
gymnuium in what wu meant to bea It really started when he was a stu-
storeroom when the new coethouse dent at Earlham College in T,wilann
was built. where he played baseball and tennis for

In it i: a running track with 30 tape theschool.
to the mile, a set of golf clubi, an as- Then he moved to Plymouth and
sortment of dumb bells, arm, ex- Started jogging 00 the five-acre parcel
ercilen, a squ- racquet Bet up and a they owned. From that beginning, be
set of tennis balls. started using arm exerci- and vari-

ous rope set-up: to strengthen the mus-
"I run about seven miles each after- cles

noon," uid Davis, "and manage to run Now approaching 81; 70th· birthday,
ion rope machine that Judge Dunbar Davil devised himself *mit four afternoom a week. I also which eliminated him = a arwildate
p the, test his upper body strength. work for a opecifted time 00 allsorts of for re-election to another term on the

rope• to strengthin the mt•clei" astrict court bench, the judge already
He Ian thll lia'ta fad bit abobby b planning a program for his retire-

be adopted in 1M7. Amd he - be- 99-
1.Will / A

.r., ; f,4, . N4•-t,y·ie

His Honor'i workout

wouldn't bo comfte

without skipping
ropo - exorcise that

keeps hle Wit mov.
Ing failer than H hi
wori running. 4060

$13 value!

SHORTS

$9 value!
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Car pins girl against wall
A 15-year-old Canton girl was hospitalized Satur-

day evening afte being pinned against a gas ata-
tion wail: by a car.

Kem Mill, of Corbett suffered severe leg injuries
and was listed in good condition Monday at Oak-
wood Hospital Canton Center

Mills was plnned against a wall at the Total Gas
StaUon, the corner of Mill Street and Wilcox Road,

about 7:30 p.m. Saturday. The driver of the 1976
Chevrolet which hit her was Brian E. Copeland of

.

Old Michigan Avenue in Canton, police uld.
Copeland received a ticket for drunk driving.
Mills and two other girls were standing near the

wall when Copeland drove across the •tation lot,
jumped a cement walk and hit her, according to
officer Joseph Kahanec

Copeland was barely able to stand under his own
power and wai unable to even attempt to perform
any field sobriety test, according to Kihinec.

Mills was the only person hurt in the accident.

Woman saved from blaze

GARY CASKEY/staff photographer

Rollover
Michael T. Mo,com. 21 of Re,al Oah escaped unin- cording to police reports. Morcom veered to the
jured Sunda, aftern<»n when his 1983 Pont,ac Fire- right, went into the ditch and flipped. Police aren't
bird flipped or .4,0, RNd near Momson Mofcom was cerfain who was driving the car which pulled in front
driving west or .le, •40,0 1 c/, pulked out of the Cal- of Morcom.

vary Baptist Fi,-7 i·•9 vt c.ausing him to swerve. ac-

0 1 4,4 17/ .
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¤ THE BUBBLE SQUIBB 02•CHLORASEPTIC
FACTORY SYNTON

MOUTHWASH

& GARGLE
TOOTHBRUSHES

KIDS BUBBLE BATH ANESTHETIC-ANTISEPTIC FOR

,/ ...i./. 1 GENTLE OR FIRM BRISTLE , SORE THROAT PAIN

MENTHOL· CHERRY

702. 99¢
CAPRI PEPTO-BISMOL NORWICH
FOAMING FOR UPSET STOMACH, ASPIRIN
BATH OIL INDIGESTION

33*
12 oz.

Continued from Page 1

According to Paulun, Bartok's townhouse was not
equipped with a smoke detector. State-law requires
detection devices or alarms in rental units built af-
ter 1975, he said.

Hineytree, built in the early 19609, does not
come under that requirement, he added.

However, said Honeytree manager Sherry Kelly,
residents are encouraged to install detectors and
obtain renters'insurance.

"We have fire extinguishers in each unit," Kelly
said. "I would advise (rattlents) to do so (install
detectors)."

The management recharges extinguishers for
tenants, she added.

A SMOKE DETECrOR would have certainly
aided Bartok, Paulun said.

Speaker set
for POW day
Continued from Page 1

| "Since then, there have been such a variety of
reports of li'fe sightings of prisoners that one must
give them credibility."

1 During Saturday's ceremony, which is open to the
public, Warner will talk about what the Veterans
Administration is doing for former POWs and
about the importance of continuing action on behalf
of the missing-in-action.

Also featured will,be the Nighthawks, an all-Viet-
nam veteran color guard which led the parade to
dedication ceremonies for the Vietnam Veterans
Memorial in Washington, D.C.

Former POWs and the families of MIAs attend-
ing will be individually recognized.

Refreshments will be served after the obser-
vance by the American Legion Auxiliary, Depart-
ment of Michigan and by the VA Voluntary Service
Advisory Committee.

Congress has designated April 9 as a day to "ret-
ognize the special debt all Americans owe" to for-
mer prisoners of war, the missing in action and
their families.

A total of 142,227 Americans were captured and
held prisoner in World Wars I and II and the Kore-
an and Vietnam wars. Df this number, some 17,034
died in captivity and 125,171 returned to the U.S.
Those listed as "miding-unaccounted for  total
92,759.

"If she had had a smoke detector, it woilld have
helped. They're only $7.95. She (Bartok) was near a
window. She could have closed the bedroom door

and opened a window. She was probably upset an,l
frightened. That's why it helps to have a smoke de-
teetor and an escape plan."

In an unrelated fire, a resident of the Wagon
Wheels mobile home park on Mott escaped without
injury early Tuesday morning when his mobile
home went up in flames.

The home, which carried no insurance, was de-

molished by the fire, Paulun said.
According to Paulun, the resident awoke at 6

a.m. He found the floors hot, left and called the fire

department from a neighbor's home.
The fire probably was caused by faulty heat tape

on pipes underneath the mobile home, Paulun said.
The fire is still under investigation.
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MORE OF THE BEAUTIFUL AND NAUSEA  FAST PAIN RELIEFTHINGS FOR LESS

$299  --.--I-- =.11...1-Al ...-.....$1 17 I 1/ / 1 r,1 0/ Or/14 i -70 i Fy€17777111 /ITWI / 7/ 1 ! /11-

4 . :,16 oz. lell/ 250 Tablets '99¢ 
BONNIE BELL

TEN-O-SIX LOTION

• REGULARFORMULA

• LIGHTFOAMULA

PAC-MAN
VITAMINS

'l'* CHILDREN'S CHEWABLE
0'5/ ./ MULTI-VITAMIN PLUS IRON
UZZEb. · REGULAR

, PRE-SCHOOL

EN
-- ·" 60 Tablets 255

THERAGRAN®-M
TABLETS

F-I] HIGH POTENCY VITAMIN FOR-
1,-IE-•-£ * MULA WITH MINERALS FOR

MIXED VITAMIN DEFICIENCIES

100

30 FREE 668130

SASSOON D
SHAMPOO

REMOVES LOOSE DANDRUFF
FLAKES MOISTURIZES DRY
SCALP

12 oz. 222

4 oz.  155 ,0 -
8 oz.

16 oz.
66

DR. SCHOLL'S

2 '91 AIR-PILLO INSOLES
'ft N j WHEN YOUA FEET FEEL

GOOD, YOU FEEL GOOD

346 PAIR 88
VIDAL SASSOON

• LIQUID PROTEIN HAIA
CONDITIONEA

• SASSOON D HAIR &

SCALP CONDITIONER

4 oz.

Your

choice
222

111 ,»
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SHOP THE FAMILY WAY
PM-OPEN-SUN EVERY DAY 

When vou retire you don't "just
want to get by.I' After 40 plus
years.of bringing home the bacon
yot, chould have enough income
to enjoy your retirement. Down
River Federal Savings makes it
a little easier for you to save
for the future and lower your
income tax with an Individual

Retirement Account ([RA).

As a wage earner you can
contribute up to $2.000 a year
into a high return certificate of .
deposit ([RA). Married couples,
with only one employed may /
contribute $2.250 and. if both /
are employed. up to $4.000 a /
vear may be contributed. / J
Your contribution and ac /
cumulated interest are tax /

deferred until you reach
retirement, age at which
time you'll be taxed at a
much lower rate.

Put the future in your.
hands and plan now to
enjoy your retirement by
talking to a neighborly

Financial Counselor at Down

River Federal Savings.
Come into any of our

24 neighborly offices or
ihon@ our Special Hot-Lines
or more information. In

ie Down River area call

185-1010. North area

77-9340 and in the Monroe

. ea 243 - 6600

We make it
a little easier

for you.
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RAINTREE
HAND & BODY

LOTION

GREASELESS.
ABSOABS INSTANTLY

5 oz.

COVER GIRL
PRO-LINING

PRECISION EYE PENCIL

COVER GIRL le-- COVER GIRL i
NAIL SLICKS 26.. MASCARA *

LONG'N LUSH *COLOR THAT LOOKS WET
PROFESSIONAL *E'/EN WHEN IT'S ORY
MARATHON *

STPENGTHEMS t- *
PROTECTS

$196*Your

Choice *

COVER GIRL COVER GIRL *
MOISTURIZED EYE SHADOW [MWI--1 LIP BLUSH *

KIT COLLECTION • NEW PROFESSIONAL TIP '*
• MISTAKE PROOF *

DERMATOLOGIST TESTED • LOOKS NATURAL *

0

l
T

. .. 1

SINE
0FF

. SINE-
0FF

$193: -
*

SINE-OFF MEMOREX BENYLIN *
SINUS MEDICINE

D• SER- C.0 COUGH I *

ECONOMY SIZES QUAL,TY REPRODUCTION COUGH RELIEF48 Tablets '322 .,
NON-NARCOTIC, FAMILY *

PLAY AFTER PLAY *

100 Tabi.8 *4" ..44:
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WSDP / 88.1

PROGRAM HIGHLIGEm

(WEDP Will '01 *C--*Wy.
Apil 7, or hilay, April 1, bee,-e
01 E-ter vacatio8)

Mollay, Apil 11
• 11:40 a.m. - Good Ne- from
the Kiwinlith Eric Colthur,t.
• 8 p.m - Clailical special with

Christine Roby (Underwritten by
Lambert, Lockniskar & Vermeu-
len Funeral Home).

T,e,day, Apel 12
• 7:30 to 9 aim. - The Best in Mu-
sic (underwripen by John F. Voi
III).

• 11:40 /m. - Good News from
the Kiwanis with Jim McKeon.

Wed-day, AD,11 13
• 11:40 am - Good News from
the Kiwants with Tim-White.

• 7 p.m. - New: Magazine with
June Kirchgatter. The show fea-
tures an interview with Plymouth
attorney John Vos, a specialist in
personal injury law.

Thinday, April 14
• 11:40 a.m. - Good News from
the Klwani with Bill Stahl.

• 7 p.m. - Funk special - "1999
The Musical Odyney," with Derek
Wilson, Pam Pavliscak and Pam
Burton.

Friday, April 15
• 11:40 a.m. - Good News from
the Kiwants with Chuck Moore.
• 6 p.m. Album Playback with Jeff

Robit=, featuring Frida's album
"Somethinrs 001! 01"
• 0 pm .I Jan Ipecial with hoot
Bill hola.

11-lay, AD,0 18 0
• 11:40 a.m - Good News from
the Kliants with Bill Mliler.

• 8 p.m. - Rock special, "Any-
thing Goea," with host Steve John-
'ton. I

Tie-y, Al,11 1 1
• 11:40 a.m. - Good News from

the Klwants with Bill I.eonard.

• 7 p.m. - "rue,day Exten:1000"
(aphooe-in talk ihow) with host Jim
Heller.

Wedlesday, April 20
• 11:40 a.m. - Good News from

the Kiwanis with Chuck Ploughman
• 7 pm - News Magazine with
June Kirchgatter.

WSDP broadcasting hours are
7:30 a.m. to 10 p.m. Monday-Friday.
Local news reports will be featured
at 7:40 am and 8:40 a.m. daily un-
der the expanded format.

Editofs note: As a public ser-
vice, the Plymouth Observer and
Canton Observer publish weekly
program highlights offered by
WSDP-FM radio, 88.1 on the dial.
Radio listings will appear in
Monday issues of the Observer.
WSDP is the studentaperated
radio station of Plvmouth-Can-
ton Communitv Sehoots.
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s Ind 11 a m Stukweather gym itarti April 1 0
lith and sixth Ter- Knehoel, a certified Dynamic

Aerobic: in,tructor with a bachelor of

u a muter' s scleoce degree from EMU, i: instructor
higan Univer- for After-achool lerobic fitne- coed +
Br for begin- 5 p.m. or 54 p.m. Mooda, and Thurs-
fourth grade day, in Field Elementary School gym
Vedne,da, in in Canton beginning April 18.
ng April 20. Kuehnel al,01, the instructor for an

iuth ages 9-14 evening dynamic aerobics elass 8:30-
weeks begin- 9:30 p.m Mondays and Wednesda, in
elf Club with the Starkweather gym starting April
:lasses will be 18

BABYSIrrING 1, available for
a bachelor of morning and earIy afternoon fitness
21 education, elana at 01 per child for 2-year-oids
norning aero- and older.
bics and eve- All swimmlng clanes begin the week

of April 18 and will run for six week, in
will be 8:45- the swimming pool of the Plymouth

in the Oddfel- Hilton Inn at 14707 Northville Road at

18 with after- Five Mile. All elana are taught by
Mondays and Pam Vanderwheel.
Hall.

o has a bache-

21 education,

uctor for the

lass 7-8 p.m 1.

Basic computer class now
A compiter el- covering Introduc- or 1-2 pm for K-2 grade

tory bilic programming b among the ' to noon or 3-4 pm for f
Ipring cl= offerinp of thi Plymouth griden
Community Family YMCA. · B. Beckermin. who lu

Brace Alatato, who hu a bachelor of degree from E•-n Mic
art, degree from Michigan Slate Unt- .ity, will be the instrucl
venity, 11 the instructor for the cliues ning guitar elana for
which will be at the Computer Ed- through 40 14 4-3 p.m. F
tion Ceoter at 395 Forest Suite 7-B, in West Middle School .tartl
Plymouth. GOLF I.ESSONS for yx

Cla-e, for adults will be 6:30-8 p.m. will be offered for five

Wedneidays and for student: 10 and ning April 23 at Ouls G
older will be 4:30-0 p.m. Thursdays be- Bob Kuhn u instructor. C
ginning the week of April 30. 10-11 a.m. on Saturdays.

Other spring clanes offered by the Lynne Jordan, who hu
YMCA include karate, soccer skms, be- ,clence degree in physk
ginning guitar, youth golf lesmons, a va- will be the instructor for i
riety 01 aeroble clanes and a fultirange bics coed, afternoon aero
ofiwimming activitiel ning aerobics eoed.

Richard Culp, a holder of the lit-de- Morning aerobics coed
gree black belt. is instructor for a 9:45 a.m. Monday-Friday
karate el= for people 8 years and old- lowl Hall starting April
er. Clages will be 8-9 p.m. Tuesdays noon aerobics 1-2 p.m.
and Thursdays in the g][m of Fridays in the Oddlellows
Starkweather Elementary School. Joan Williams, who at•

Saturday morning and afternoon lor of science in physic
soccer skills for grades K-6 will be of- ,/Will join Jordan u instr
fered at Starkweather Field starting i evening aerobics ceed c
April 23 Saturdays 9-10 am or 2-3 p.rn. / Tikesdays and Thursdays aI
for third and fourth graders; 10-11 a.rn: pm Monday, and Wednes,

HUSBAND 8 SHARROW
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

BUSINESS AND PERSONAL
TAXES, TAX PLANNING

ACCOUNTING AND CONSULTING

1982 1040 WITH SCHEDULES A & B
AND MI-1040

WITH PROPERTY TAX CREDIT ;35°° 
39293 PLYMOUTHRD.,SUITE 116

CP,CIA.

forming
Swimming cluies offired 10 Mon, '

da, are advanced begin„ing swim for
ages 546 to 12 3.45-4:30 p.m.; on Tue,-
days, parent/pre-school 3-5-yoar,old 1
9:30-10 a.m., water exercile for adults
10-11 a.m., youth beginning swim ages
5-12 3:45-4.30 p.m, 00 Wed-dayt
parent/tot ages 1444 9:30.10 •.In., wa-
ter exercime for adults 10-11 a.m., adult
fun swim 1-2 p.m., family and/or adult
swim 1-3:30 pin., and advanced begin-
ning swim for ages 54-12 3:45-4:30
p.m.; and on Thundays, parent-baby
(siI months to 14%-years-old) 9:30-10
a.m„ water exlrcise for adults 16.11
ain., and interniake swimming for
ages 6-123:45-4:30 p.m...- - ...

For information on fees, phone the
YMCA at 453-2904. Persons may regis-
ter for classes at the YMCA office at :
292 S. Main, above Armbrustel Bootery
store in Plymouth just north of Penni-
man.

OSPEL CONCERT
featuring

Say yes to... .r

MICHIGAN AWNINGS I?
THEY REDUCE HEAT GAIN TO SAVE 
ENERGY & COOLING COSTS

LIVONIA. MI 48150 THE KING,S MESSENGERS
(Between Haggerty & Newburgh) 591-6321 | AND| THE CAPITALAIRES QUARTET 

Saturday, April 16 - 7:00 p.m.
United Baptist Church

"OUR BST BUve"
236 N. Middlebelt

Garden City

NO ADMISSION CHARGE

DECORATOR

FABRICS Designed for all Weather

A=ZABOY® COOLER · COLORFUL· DURAILE· EMIONICAL
PERMANIZED WITH VINYL AND SlUCONE

CUstoill Sly;6 9,4 COdon
M OFF

INA-ROCKER®CHAIRS , Serving Detroit and All Suburbs      -

IOQ95 to $ 095129W
4 4 Imill:;Allous

1
t

N0W F0R 2 WEEKS 0NLY! POSTUREPEDICS
6.- /9 CURRENT

E-fitf We're celebrating the end -I MANUFACTURING MAKES THE BIGDIFFERENcE I .1 IVIODELS
winter with some of the 1 TWIN, FULL, QUEEN a KING

_ best buys of the year! Select FULL FACTORY
from a generous group of famous

La·Z-Boy® Reclina·Rockerw chairs now at -IW - WARRANTY
modest price range. Hurry! Quantities are limited- ../- 11 ...... ....././......./......./.........../.I .

192 chairs available at all locations. HOURS: DAILY 10 A.M. to 9 P.M OPEN SUNDAY 12-5

A

.

LA-ZdLEEPER®

SLEEP SOFA
r.: LA·Z-BOY LIST PRICE $839

 NOW $ A 7095./ 910
i : 4 7 Ful size W. sof,lupholst-d
i :S

- '-1 in durable Herculon f Iia Choose
·                     rust, bki of brown cooMnated

09['/ AX :t, pattem# 30 -t: av,Hable

™VIL 1,-

Open Weekdays 10*m.Opm • Saturday 10am·6pm • Sunday 12-5pm.

Authorized

li L

=Iq

FURNITURE CITY
21273 PLYMOUTH RD. 11*25 E. 0 -LE

LIVONIA WARREN
ET. IalIiT 81-Ta COI- OF IIOIEIIIECK

Illustrated: Pearl Minh J•cket from the Oervah collec·
tion al Ken on channel 9,10prn new;

Priced •t $1995 Conadian fund,

RACCOON /un A..th, funy w o.: $1995.
CANADIAN RED FOX fun Jerwa 2995.

COYOTE COATS from 1895.

BLUE FOX h., 895. t•

CANADIAN FUNDS ' 

"We can mave you a lot of money and you
may,elect from one 0/ Can,d 'sinre•t
collection,of quality fun.
Our Americ,n c , tell u, our price,
are hali, to jay of the exchmle '
riti. "

DUTY AND SALES TAX REFUNDED
RATE OF PRESENT EXCHANGE 22%

Fi- Caldia• h/11•11
7620.1- A. M.4/0.0

1•(510) 25)2111

Nl)VI

7.

·*T
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6*(P,C) OIE Thunday, April 7, 1983

brevltles
Announcements  Brevities

should be submitted bv noon Mon-
day for publication in the Thursday
paper and bv noon Thursday for
publication in the Monday paper.
Bring in or mail to the Observer at
461 S. Main, Plymouth 48170. Forms
are avallable upon request.

I SOFTBALL LEAGUES

The parks and recreation depatt-
ments for the city of Plymouth and
Canton Township are sponsoring a
combined coed softball league and a
men's over-35 league. Interested peo-
pie should call either 397-1000 or 455-
6620.

Plans call for a 10-game schedule
with entry fees $50 per learn.

I CHAMBER MUSIC

Friday, April 8 - "An Evening of
Chamber Music" will be presented by
the Madonna College Department of
Music at 8 p.m. in the leather lounge,
student dormitory at Madonna, Levan
at Schoolcraft, Livogia. Performers in-
clude: Deborah Belleman of Westland,

flute; Linda Christopher of Plymouth
Township, piano; Stephen Newby of
Southfield, flute; assisted by Betty
Lewis of Livonia on guitar and by Nick
Nagrant of Farmington Hills on violin.

0 MOTHERS SUPPORT GROUP
Friday, April 8 - The Mothers

Learning & Support Group will have its
second meeting at 9:30 a.m. in Faith
Community Movarian Church at 46001
Warren west of Canton Center, Canton
Township. The group will continue its
four-week workshop led by Carolyn
Rarotz, family consultant with the
Wayne County Intermediate School
District, discussing self-concept. Fee is
$2. Child care will be provided for $1
per child. To register, contact Susan
CadwelI at 561-4110.

I JOB HUNT PROGRAM

Friday, April 8 - Plymouth Jaycees

will conduct a Job Hunt Program be-
ginning 7:30 p.m. in Plymouth Town-
ship Hall at 42350 Ann Arbor Road at
Ltlley. Topics to be discussed by Mike
Armbuster or Nick Smith will be re-

sulne writing, filling out an application
and other job·related items. ' Public
welcome. For information, call Arm-
buster at 453-7252 or Smith at 453-
6800.

I HATHA YOGA

Monday, April 11 - A six-week
course in the art and science of Hatha

Yoga will begin at 7 p.m. in Red Bell
Numery at Ann Arbor Trail and Shel-
don Road in Plymouth. Learn how to
relax, ease tension and stress and mus-
cle control. To register, call the in-
structor at 459-2678.

0 NUCLEAR WEAPONS
FREEZE

Monday, April 11 - The Western
Wayne Nuclear Weapons Freeze sup-
porters will meet at 7:30 p.m. April 11
and at 9.30 a.m. Wednesday, April 13,
in Holy Trinity Lutheran Church at
39020 Five Mile, Livonia. A slide show,
"The Anatomy of the Nuclear Arms
Race," will be presented. Any resident
is welcome.

I SELF-DEFENSE
Wednesday, April 13 - A four-week

course in self-defense will meet 8-10

p.m. in Gallimore Elementary Sdhool,
3375 Sheldon south of Joy, Canton. The
class, for ages 10 and older, is spon-
Bored by the Michigan Karate Associa-
tion and Plymouth-Canton Community
Schools. Class size is limited so people
should register before the first class by
calling 397-8667 or 420-2236.

I SAT WORKSHOPS

Wednesday, April 13 - High school
students planning to take the Scholastic
Aptitude Test (SAT) can sharpen their
skills by attending the special SAT
workshop presented by Schoolcraft

College's I,earning Assi,tance Center.
The •ork,hop will run three weeks 7-p
p.m Wednesdays beginning April 13
for a fee of $40. To register, phone
Schoolcraft at 591-6400 Ext. 494.

I FAMILY HEALTH NIGHT
Tuesday, April 12 - Family Health

Night will be 5:30-8 p.m. in the cafete-
ria of Lowell Middle School. The event
will be a display of health projects by
seventh- and eighth-grade students.

I THEATER TRIP TO HOMER
Wednesday, April 13 - City of

Plymouth Parks and Recreation will
sponsor a trip to the True GriBt Dinner
Theatre in Homer, Mich. Trip is open
to any interested adult and includes bus
transporation, coffee and doughnuts,
shopping in Homer, lunch at the True
Grist Dinner Theatre and the comedy
play "Harvey." Price of the trip is ;32
per person. Sign up at the recreation
office at 525 Farmer, Plymouth. For
information, call the recreation office
at 455-6620. The trip will leave the
Plymouth Cultural Center at 10 a.m
April 13 and return at about 7 p.m.

I GAIN/NETWORKING
Thursday, April 14 - The Gain/Net-

working group will meet in Station 885,
885 Starkwealher in Plymouth, at 7:30
p.m. for social hour, 7:45 p.m. for
speaker and 8:30 p.m. for networking
sponsored by Plymouth Community
Family YMCA. Share experiences and
resources in support of your career en-
deavors and community interest. Guest
speaker Marcia Hill, a consultant on
human resource development, will
speak on "Forms of Communication."
For information, call the YMCA at 453-
2904.

I SENIOR TRIPS

The city of Plymouth Department of
Parks and Recreation offers the fol-
lowing trips for senior citizens or other
adults:

Friday, April 15 - Weekind trip to
Toronto and Niagara Includes bus, two-
hour dop at Niagara Falls, accommo-
dations at the Bond Place In Toronto,

dinner and a play for *164 per person
(double occupancy)

Wednesday, May 4-A ooe-day bus
trip will be taken to Holland, Mich,for
lunch at the Holiday Inn of Holland, a
stop at the wooden shoe factory, admis-
son to Windmill Island and a tour of
Holland. Cost is *35.50.

l'uesday, June 7-A trip will be tak-
en to Sauder Museum Farm & Craft
Village. Cost of $26.50 includes lunch
and admission.

For information on any of these
trips, contact the Plymouth recreation
department at 455-6620

I VEGAS PARTY
Friday, April 15 - Northville Post

4012 of the VFW will have its Vegas
Party 8 p.m. to 1 a.m. in the post hall at
438 Main one block north of Seven
Mile. Donation of ;2 includes refresh-
ments and first drink free; after that, a
cash bar. Blackjack, chips, roulette,
and. Big '6' Wheel. For tickets, call
Tony Russo of Plymouth at 453-6737.

TLE, CAN DRIVE e FOLK ART

1 16 - Boy Scout American Folk Art is being exhibited

conduct a combined at the Plymouth Historical Museum
able bottles and cans through May 8. Mu•eum houn are 1-4
m to help buy equip- p.m. Thur*lay, Saturday and Sunday
. The collection point There 18 an admission.
d Methodist Church
th Territorial west of I WILLOW CREEK CO-OP

If you need a pick- NURSERY
453-7924, or after 4 Willow Creek Co-op Nursery is hav-
2. ing open registration for fall classes

for 3- and 4-year-olds. Registration fee
rNESS is *7. The nursery is at 5835 Sheldon,
8 - Aerobic Fitness Canton. For information, call Pat
for five weeks Mon- Barth at 3974078.

tiday and Saturday
day-Thursday in the O ESTABLISH A BUSINESS
In Episcopal Church Wednesday, April 20 - How to Es.
mouth. Babysitting tablish a Business at Home, an intro-
rning sessions. ductory workshop for homemakers,

budding entrepreneurs, students and
0-OP NURSERY retirees who want to market their tal-
3 - Suburban Chil- ems and skills from home, will be of.
· Nursery Inc, in- fered by Schoolcraft College 7-10 p,m,
parents to a Spring Topics include how to choose an appro-
school at 36500 Ann priate business and name it, set goals,
Ben Newburgh and obtain necessary forms and *an him-
I are 9:30-10:30 a.m. ple bookkeeping, pricing and market-
old group, and 9:30- ing strategies. Small Business Adminis-
4 for the 4-year-old

Please turn to Page 7

I PAPER, BOT
Saturday, Aprij

Trqp 1534 will
newspaper, return
drive 9 a.m. to 3 p.
ment for the troop
wilr be the Unite

parking lot on Nori
Sheldon, Plymouth
up, call 453-7275,
p.m. phone 453-124

O AEROBIC FI
Monday, April 12

classes will be held

day, Wednesday, P
mornings and Mon
evening» in St. Joh
on Sheldon, Ply]
available in the mo

I SvBURBAN C
Monday, April 11

dreng Cooperative
vites children and

Open House at the i
Arbor Trail betwf

Wayne roads. Time
April 18 for 3-year-
10:30 a.in. April 15
group.

 Value c
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- HARDWARE VIP PUMP

SUMP PU
Provides constant I !95
ggalnst flooding. 115
s overload protect
ron base. TVSPV-5OC

649
REG. $11495 I --1

Submersible and pedestal
,A

pumps are overload protected
with 1/3 and 'h HP. Heavyduty 1 6 ¢
construction. TVCDU-800

Creative LandscapeDesig 1/2 H.P. SUMP PUMP 1/, H.P. -

de. begins with a $8495 SUMP PUMP t K -m,EE=M'TV
This submersible sump pump14 HP Pedestal pump with 1 

M.2 PLAN float rod, top suction stralner, is efficient and dependable 8995overload protected, heavy duty
1/3 HP TVCDU 790/8698

-                         motor. RV TVSPV-800 Reg. $12999
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Martin earns
scholarship
Paul Martin, a student at

Plymouth Canton High School,
is the recipient of a Silver Key
Scholarship award given re-
cently by the Plymouth Elks
Lodge. Other winners of the

Silver Key awards include Kel-
ly Otter of Livonia Churchill
High, Holly Ann Stroud 01
Thurston High in Redford, and
Christopher Larrabee of Red-
ford Union High School. Otter
went on to become winner of
the Elks state award.

- COUPON------C*UPON
Wella Heat 0101

CURLY NO:
PERM PERI
$30 *20" m *15"

Expires 4-14-83 60 Ej,pir- 4-14-83 -
•6-8 LOq Ir#* Ill• Plmi & Il* WI*05# Em
WElIE BACK AT OUR OLD DOT

" "ear-efiakt Salon
" Beauty

869 Warren at Vinoy
(Inekj, Franoo'I Sly«ng}

9 -tee"&219 1-6-

1 TAX SHE:gm,1
11 -

Unlock a new home mortgage

ZDI

• re;

There's almost nothing nicer than
turningthe key to unlock your new
home. But. inflation and high
interest rates have locked most of

us out of a home mortgage. Now,
Down River Federal Savings /0

It. tia

makes it a little easier for you 
to unlock financing for a 
new or used home.

When it comes to ,
mortgage money, we i
have low interest rates

and the expertise to 9,help you custom-

ar

:301

pil,49'.li

The proper Ise of your land,cape dollars
eu bring yon re,ults thst are almolt a,
goo.1 u growing mooey. An Importul part
uf our land,cape unlee U providing our
mtomer, with Idea, thal are d-'ped to
keep mantemance low, provide beauty aid
molt importait of all, mati,fy your lud·
•cape dream,

LANDSCAPE DESIGN SERVICE for our

custbmen, by profentonal landscape deligner,

Ar-* Canadian Sphagnum ORGANIC

0 PEAT MOSS PEAT
e L/. BAG

1.WAL $ 495 Reg. 82.25

9 Reg '7.95 NOW NOW *1"

 4 cu. ft. Good th™ 4-13-U While Supply L-W

PLYMOUTH

Opon: Mon-Sat 9-6
NURSERY :

< Sun & Holidays 10-6 _Ind GARDIN CINTIFI

-453-5500 7 Miles West of 1-275 • 7 Miles E. of US 23
9900 AN4ARBOR ROAD

Stll'i//11/'
\A

€,c>tt cikw
u£0*M:#6*

u.444 to* eay

Ffrnli,4 dA€*n,14•p,•t
Because right now, we're adding a Cape Scallops sauteed with

select handful of new and fresh vegetables. served with
exciting entrees-elegant in the Rice Pilaf.

t traditional Chuck Muer manner, $8.95
' surprisingly affordable in times
s , like these.

build a mortgage you can live with.
whether it's a new or used home.
Unlock that home by talking to a
neighborly Home Mortgage
Counselor at Down River Federal

:y·:. Savings. ,
Come into any of ouri 24 neighborly offices or

9** phone our Special Hot-.
i-A- Lines {gr more information.

 In the Down River area
call 285 - 1010: North area
477-9340 and in the

 Monroe area 243 -66@0.

a little easier
We make it

1) for you.

There s no one in here buf us De ferred knnumes.

Auto-Owners for
Anfiumes
When the IR.S comes callIng,
will youf uvlnos be proteeteD

They would be if you had
single-premium deferred
Annuities from Ado·Owners
They not only provide good
return on your money They
provide tax-sheltefed interesl
On vour lav*

*nd th* cin uve you slot,.
while you're Mving for the b*ure.

AA,to*Ovmers ar-Ities: More
1-14 led- she# 1,ter 0-»11-
on. 1heffe e •* sheller now

„$ And remember, your Gandy
ig Dancer dinner includes salad bar
A or Charley's Chowder, and hot
lf' homemade bread to start your

meal right.

Come join us tonight, 6r any
night. All it takes is a phone call
and your special evening begins!

1

FnHand mee Age | I
f --1- 11711 --/ 

e

h 4

Care Scallops in a rich i
Cheese Sauce, served with

Rice Pilaf.

$8.95

48.044.4 FA:4!e
Cape Scallopi, brolled and

served with Rice Pilif.

$8.95 l

*.4.4 witC» Scallop. U,htly h401 Depot • Ann Arbor bre-d -d dlep frled,
Ruirvation• 769·0592 .ned with Rice Plt•f.
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brevltles
Continued from Pago 

tratioo publication, 011 be provided.
For registration informatioo, phone
5914400 Ext 409.

0 PREGNANCY EXERCISES
Wednesday, April 10 - A Cl- alex-

erci- for thepregnant woman, ba,ed
on Yoga principles, 011 be held for sti
week• in the Before and After Shoppe,
LTD., 863 Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth
The el= i• recommended for earl)
pregnancy and will cover relaxatio,
techniques, gentle stretches to hel[
keep flexibility and mulcle tone anc
exercises to strengthen abdomini
muscles and eliminate di,comforti

during pregnancy. For Informatioo
phone the Childbirth and Family Re
source Center at 459-2360

I RED CROSS BLOODMOBILE

Wednesday, April 20 - The Ameri·
can Red Cross Bloodmobile will be al

the Plymouth Elks Ikdge 1780 at 41704
Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth, 2-9 p.m
To make an appointment to donat€
blood, phone Erwin Kenten at 525·
2621.

I WIN A COMPUTER

Friday, May 20 - Residents have a
chance to win a Commodore 64 com-

puter while, at the same Ume, helping
to benefit Growth Works, Inc., a non-

profit agency offering employment, a]
ternaUve education and counseling pro»
grams to Plymouth-Canton youth. The
winner will be selected at 4 p.m. Fri-
day, May 20 during Michigan Week.

0 HAPPY HOUR TRIPS

Happy Hour Club of Plymouth is
sponsoring two one-day tripe in May. A
bingo trip will be taken Friday;May 6,
to Windsor for *16 which ipdludes bus
transportation and MS#/Pick up at
Cultural Center.

On Wednesday, May 25, a trip will be
taken to tour the Eleanor and Ed,el
Ford Home in Grosae Pointe with a

concert after lunch. Cost of $26 in-
cludes bus, gourmet lunch and admis-
sion to the mansion. Departure will be
from the Plymouth Cultural Center.
Open to all senior adults. For informa-
tion, call Isabel Spigarelli evenings at
981-3968 or Dorothy Wilhelmi at 453-
2164.

e A' BECKET FESTIVAL

Memorial Weekend - Table space
for arts and crafts ia available for St.
Thomas A' Becket Festival on Memort-

al Weekend, May 27, 28,29. Co•t 6 *25
for a 7-foot area. St. Thomas 11 at Lil-

ley and Cherry Hill, Canton. For infor-
mation, call 981-0306.

I CANTON FESTIVAL PARADE
Wedne,day, May 15 - Application,

be "Challinge 01 Tomorrow." Appllca- spol
tio= are available in the Canton Public coit

Library. The deadline for applicatiom in U
b May 25. Information 00 categories blook
and criteria for judging 6 oo the appll- rier i
Cation For I

. . ty al
I ANOREXIA SUPPORT . 459-C

GROUP Chap
An Anorel Nervoia/Bulimia and Tom

Associated Di•orders Support Group . p
meets Mooday, 7.30.930 p.m. in Cla- A I
room 8 of St Joieph Mercy Hoipital Thur
Education Center at 5301 K Hurot' Cent,
Drive, Ann Arbor. For information, com;
call 397-1986 or 973-9700.

OH

Th
O 'Y' AEROBIC CLASSES

Aerobic fitnes, classes are offered t=1
continuously at Starkweather Elemen- Play]
tary School, Plymouth. The six-week plyn
program b spomored by Plymouth 4554
Community Family YMCA. Price is
$20 for members and *30 for nommem- 0 F
ben. For information, call 453-2904. Al

at Fi

I PAID WORK EXPERIENCE gert,

Growth Works, a oon-profit commu- prior
nity lervice agency Ierving Plymouth tact 1
and Canton, offers paid work expert- 0 SI
ence opportunities and job search for A
thole 18-21 living in western Wayne els o
County (excluding the cities of Livonia, and 1
Detroit and Dearborn).For informa- Oddf
tion on job enrollment, call 455-4093. twee

mati

I DIET SUPPORT GROUP comi

A Diet Support Group meets at 8 0 Sl
p.m. Thursdays in Room 2401, Plym- Re
outh Salem High, Joy just west of Can- self-1
ton Center. Adjust your eating ]Int dept
gram, weigh in weekly, phone wnen MON
there's no progress and help maintain dle 2
cardiovascular exercise. No charge. Shelc
For information, call Bill Moon at 459-
1080. 0 Sl

SER

I CHARITY COOKIE DRIVE Pr

The Western Wayne County Chapter vices
of Michigan I.eukemia Foundation is avail

White melamine desk,

great for your home or
omoe. 479.-Nx234*D

, x28441{.Reg. 0119.

loring a cookie drive toeover the
of re,earch and patient financing
,e. cure and treatment of allied

I di,eue,. The cookies, in a Cur-

Ind Ives cootainer, are H per tin.
Wormation, call Jean Chakrabar-

, 455-1077 or Mary Dingeldey at
4509: The Western Wayne County
ter b at 51140 Geddes, Canton

.hip.

ARTY BRIDGE

party bridge group meets at 1 p.m
idays in the Plymouth Cultural
er, 525 Farmer. Play usually is
ileted by 4 p.m.
APPY HOUR

e Senior Gfoup meets noon to 4
Wednesdays Lo the Plymouth Cul-
Center, 525 Farmer, for card

ing. For information, contact
iouth RA:reation Department at
1620.

ENCING CLUB

free fencing club meets Thursdays
eld Elementary School, 1000 Hag-
,, Canton Township. People with
fencing experience desired. Con-

Bruce Davis at 4554418.

QUARE DANCE CLUB
square dance club open to all lev-
f dancers meets 7-10 p.m. the first
hird Sundays of each month In-the
ellows Hall, Ann Arbor Trail be-

n Main and Haggerty. For infor-
on, call 455-3687. Everyone is wel-
3. The caller is Bruee Light.

ELF-HELP GROUP

covery Inc., a group that teaches
lelp techniques for nervous and
essed persons, meets 7:30-9:30 p.m.
lays in Room B-10 of Pioneer Mid-
Nchool, Ann Arbor Road west of
lon. Everyone is welcome.

PECIAL EDUCATION

VICES

eprimary special education ser-
for children 6 and younger are

able through Plymouth-Canton

ewes, 
S 2.-

...1

Community Schools.
If you have achild who may be men-

tally or emoUooally impaired, have a
physical or visual disability, a hearing
or speech impairment or learning dia-
ability, call the Infant and Pre,chool
Special Educatioo Program (IPSEP) at
Farrand Elementary School, 426-0363,
for informaUoo.

I ZESTERS

The Zester senior citizens club, Can-

ton, has opentop for members. Eligi-
ble are Cantoo residents 55 and older.

The club meets at 1 p.m. Thursdays
at Canton Recreation Department.
Take a bag lunch.

/ SCHOOL FRUIT SALE
Plymouth Seventh-Day Adventist

Sdool 18 sponsoring a fruit ute
thrOugh April. Proceeds from the sale
will go to the school's building fund.
Apples, oranges and grapefruit will be
sold. For information on oodering fruit,
call 981-3423 or A59-0894. Pick up the
fruit at 5737 Lilley, north of Ford th
Canton.

0 VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

Residents are encouraged to volun-
teer their time to deliver mea13 one

day per week to the homebound elderly
in the city of Plymouth and Plymouth
Township.

Delivery takes about one hour, 11:45
a,m. to 12:45 p.m. Drivers are needed
daily except ThursdaY. Mileage reim-
bursement of 23 cents per mile is avail-
able.

For information, call Margaret Fos-
ter, 453-9703, 10-11 a.m. Monday-Fri-
day.

I IN-HOME SERVICES

Plymouth Recreation Department
provides federally subsidized in-home
services for people 60 and older who
live in Plymouth, Plymouth Township,
Canton Township, Northville and
Northville Township.

1
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"LET US SERVICE YOUR ROOEING AND SIDING NEEDS"

Lee Wholesale Supply
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SAVE! 4374044 or 437-6054 =I

Does the IRS PXJL,--

0- 15 4
have you over 'kfaly-

a barrel? . 1.

Cover· yourself with r.(19< till
an YRA from V.*M

 MICHIGAN NATIONAL BANK
West Metro 4214200

 AMEQUALOPPPOIITI»,m U)®ER -IC

PURSUANT TO THE ORDERS OF THE

 UNITED STATES LOAN SOCIETY OF PHILADELPHIA. PA. 
W¢ will sell at Public Auction to the Highest Bidder regardless of cost

UNREDEEMED PLEDGES OF JEWELRY AND

; TWO MAJOR ESTAJEDUYAND H J. WILSON 
:
0 0AUCTION :
0 0
I FRIDAY NIGHT - APRIL 15 at 7:00 P.M.
0 at our galleries
 HIGHLIGHTS:-Antique Platinum Diamond Bracelet - 51 cts. Platinum Art Deco 
 Amethyst and Diamond Ring · Am - 45.9 cts, Tiffany Art Deco Platinum Diamond 
* and Emerald Bracelet. Aquamarine and Diamond Pendant - Aqua - 30 eis.Yellow ,
* Gold Diamond Solitaire - 1.38 cts. Yellow gold Ruby & Diamond Ring - Ruby -3 ,
, cts, Yellow gold Diamond Solitaire - 1.22 cts. Antique Platinum Emerald. Dia- ,
* mond Ring - Em - 2.25 cts. White Gold Diamond Pendant - 1 ct. 18Kt. yellow *
* gold Opal & Diamond -Ballerina" Pendant - H.S. Opal - 29.25 cts. Dias - 13.59
* cts, as well as rings, bracelets, earrings, brooches. pendants. necklaces. contain-
* Ing diamonds, emeralds. rubles. sapphires, opals. pearls, amethyst. cltrine. coral.
0 jade. garnet. etc.
0 INSPECRION: Wed - Fri April 13 - 15 - 10 AM. to 5 P.M.

 TERMS: Cash, Check. American Express. Vka. Maste:Card (10% BuyersPreglum In eflect)
Appral,al lor h,-rance purpo,es ava*able.

C.B. CHARLE c-'1-9.i

CD uwri
are being taken for the Canton Fatival
Parade whlch will begin at 1 p.m. Sun-
day, June 12. T» theme tki,year will

 Manufacturer'l Warehou- lilli

OPENTOTHEPUBUCFIRST TIME EVER i 50.90% 4

* ALL NEW    , OFF .
4 Doors and Windows* ALL INSULATING GlaFROM 
 ALL USABLE - but dusty *10 ,
d, Exm» GREENHOUSE WINDOWS 1Whoou Bulklers' Cot %250 VZ

* TAKE WITH PRICE - ONLY $80 

  Bring Your Room Additionor New House Plan
INTO BUDGET!

 For DIrectlons To Wirehou-
CALL 838-7380

$,1ACORN DISTRIBUTING COMPANY 
12812 W-twood W*• Ditrolt. MI 48223 T

..I.=.-0-0-

IN{ 1 194t . 11 1 1 Rll I h

· . AUCI K)NEERS • AI'l'RAISER•,• ENTATI- 4,14-< IAL1414
825 *'oodward Avenoe • l'i,n, i., Mic h,gran 480 5 3 •,11 1,11H 4201

4 1,·i,1.· n.·i,h.·f *4....· 1.·· R.I· ·

SALE

39gs 1AdA LIVONIA MA£1
STORE ONLY

LIQUIDATION_0

I .7/ 4/· i·'

+ ...........-N . A....2 ./.

·

SALE

6995
Low bookcase High bookcase
35'4"Hxll'Dx 71'Hxll'Dx

30'W Reg. 069 30"W Reg.$89.

QUANTITIES LIMITED

mawkBOan
Fairlane 'Ibwn Center

Mon.-Sat 10:00-9-00, Sundg 12:00·8:00
Phone 271 3410

Laurel *****************************************************4
4 -*
*

FUENITURE BERGSTROM'S
THE PERFECT

*I-=-T BARGAINS Plumbing • Heating *
AIr Conditioning *

EXTRA
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Modi In U.S.A. ofiolld miple 1 p mi *1 26429 W. Fiv. MI.
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  Plymouth Lumber hosting fix-it clinic weekend
Plymouth Lumber will hold its first

Do-It-Younelf Home Show the week-

end of April 15-17.
The borne show will feature acUvi-

Ue, for the whole family u well u nu-
merous do·it-yourself clinics featuring
tiA creaUve advice and how-to hint,
formany home improvement projects.

Howard Oldford, owner/operator of
Plymouth Lumber & Hardware Co. at
1050 Ann Arbor Road, says the show is
probably the largest local home show
offered for the dedicated do-it-your-
seller. Oldford also operates Northville
Lumber Co. and Hartland Lumber &
Hardware Co.

The home show will run three days
and have more than 30 product dis-
plays, most of which will be demon-
strations of how to fix something or
how to do a project.

Hours of the show will be 4-8 p.m
Friday, 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. Saturday and
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday.

The manufacturers, many of whom
are leaders in the consumer home re-
modeling industry, include Armstrong,
Abitibi, Georgia-Pacific, Owens-Corn-
ing, Olympic stain, Andersen Window
and Gossen Mouldings.

"The event is in keeping with Plym-
outh Lumber's philosophy of serving
the families in the community," says
Oldford. "The home show will feature
fun and activities for the whole fami-
ly."

Prizes to be offered during the week-
end include a grand prize of a weekend
for two in Toronto.

SUNSHINE'S SECOND YEAR

Sunshine Honda will celebrate its

second year in Plymouth April 24 with
a party for all its associates.

At that time, says owner Tom
Bohlander, awards will be given to as-
sociates who have been with the com-

pany since the beginning.
In spile of depressed sales in the auto

industry, says Bohlander, Sunshine
Honda has had tremendous success

since opening its doors at 1205 Ann Ar-
bor Road, Plymouth.

According to Bohlander the dealer-

IMp la now letting more than 100 0-
and old can a month which m,kes
Sunshine Hooda the largest volum;
Honda dealer in Michigan and one of business brlethe largeit in the midwest

In 1982 Sunihine Honda earned the
coveted "Quality Dealer Award" which
in given to the top 40 Honda dealers in
the US. Sunshine wu the only Michi-
gan dealer to win the award which im
bued on ules, Ervice and customer I
relations.

Bohlander credits his success to his.
associates. "They are for the customer
and have a positive attitude toward
their company product and communi-
ty,"

The major problem for 1983, he
adds, will be getting enough cars to fill
the demand even with the increased

production from the Marysville, Ohio,
factory. N... 2,

Bohlander recently opened a second
outlet in Battle Creek which sells Hon-
da and Mazda automobiles.

DOWNEY APPOINTED

Kelly L. Downey of Canton has been
appointed an account executive at Dan- .
iel S. Schmitzer Advertising, Inc., in V
Plyvioutli

Inhernew position, Downey will be 6
responsible for the Sibley Shoes ac-
count and other consumer accounts,
said agency president Dan Schmitzer.

Downey joined Schmitier Advertis-
ing n August 1981 as an account coordi-
nator. She previously had been a graph- John Patten
ics coordinator at Desmond Advertis-

·* ipated in the Roderafters national
seminar held recently in Allentown,
Pa.

SMINAR COORDINATOR

James A. Richardson of Jim's Rod &

Reel Repair in Plymouth served as
coordinator for the RodCrafters 1983

Job clinic
Michigan Regional Seminar held ·fe-
cently in Farmington Hills. .

The two-day program was based on
sharing of ideas and knowledge of all

is
aspects of building custom fishing ro(Is,
both graphite and fiberglass.

Richardson also attended and partic- tomorrow

PATrENA V-P

John R. Patten of Plymouth has be•o
promoted to vice pr-Ident by Johion
a HiuinX Detroit. an internatiocal b
surance brokerage and employee bene-
fits plming firm

Patten, who hal beeo promoted to
vice prolident of the firm, marine de-
partment, ha: been with Johnion &
Higgin• since 1978 and moit recently
has beenserving u anlitant vice prel-
ident·in the marine department

He will aimme the dutle; of vice
preddeht and account executive in the
M me department He has 22 yean ex-
pertence in the insurance business, and
holds a master of business adminittra-
tion degree from the University of De-
troit

Johnson & Higgins 1, the oldest imur-
ance brokerage firm in the country,
having been established in New York
City in 1845. The company has 41 offle-
es in the U.S. and 35 in other countries.
The Detroit office was established in
1914.

EARNS DESIGNATION

Marlene L'Heureux of Cedar Lane in
Plymouth recently completed an inten-
sifted coune lo professional noral de-
sign at the Profes:ional Florists' Inati-
tute, a Detroit-based private vocational
institution affiliated with Wesley Berry
Floral Co.
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Ken Sobczak (left) and Howard Oldford get ready for the Home
Show to be presented at Plymouth Lumber on Ann Arbor Road
between Main and Sheldon April 15-17.
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Good news in price drop
Manown (Buck) Kisor Jr., executive

; vice president of Comerica, Inc., Bpot-
p ted good ne- in the recent 0.2-percent
11 drop in, pric- in February.

In an economic anal,11 for the bank
holding company, Kinor uid the
"month-to-month change lowered the
inflation rate for the past 12 months to
3.5 percent, the lowest since 1972.

"Over the next 12 months, inflation
should run at roughly the same rate -
something in the order of 3 to 5 percent
if oil prices remain around present lev-
els, lower lf they break below $25 per

QUALITY INVESTMENT
PROPERTES WANTEDM

· 8irmIngham/Bloom-
field area

· Apartments, com-
mercial, office, in-

dustrial or rated

leases

, • Modest return

required i
• Quick action i.
• BUYERPAYS all

brokerage tees

P- Cont,ct

Mich-IHolwitz ,

Fa,bman/81*&Cd

, 362-3333

barrel. This means increases in con-

sumer prices 01 0.2 to 0.4 percent per
month over moet of the rest of 1983 -

futer than the pace of recent months,
but nothing to be overly concerned
about.

"At this stage of the business cycle,
we should expect a gradual firming of
prices throughout the economy. Indeed,
further declines in consumer prices be-
yond the next month or so would not be
welcomed because, unless they result
from another round of OPEC oil cuts,

they would be a sign of a weakening of the recovery."

There still are openings for the Job
Hunt Program being offered tomorrow
night by the Plymouth Jaycees.

The clinic will begin at 7.30 pm Fri-
day, April 8, in the Plymouth Township
Hall at 42350 Ann Arbor Road at Lilley

Topics to be discussed by Mike Arm-
buster or Nick Smith will include resume

writing, filling out an application, and
other job-related items. The public is
welcome.

Space is limited to the first 75 who
sign up. Reservations may be made by
phoning Armbuster at 453-7252 or 5mith
at 453-6800.
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Let your checking account save
money foryou. Open a "Check
n' Save" interest bearing check-
ing account and earn 514%
daily interest. Act today and
we'll buy up to 100 of your
old checks at five cents each

for any remaining checks from
your present checking account
from any other financial insti-
tution.

Open your account with
only $100, start writing checks,
earning interest, and, if you
maintain a $500 minimum
balance you won't pay any
service charges. Service
charges will also be waived
for automatic deposits of

14 REBUILDERS 
Irm™!MOWNFACTORY

TAA ¥JU
ootm,/"no'

IL...4--N..RI

payroll deductions, trust pay-
ments, retirement checks or
direct deposit of Social Security
or any other recurrintj pay-
ments. Check n' Save Com-
mercial Accounts are also now
available.

Open a "Check n' Save"
account today and start earn-
ing interest on your account
balance.

Come into any ol our
24 neighborly offices or
phone our Special Hot-Lines
for more information. In
the Down River area call
285-1010; North area
477-9340 and in the Monroe
area 243-6600.

We make it
a little ea•*r

for you.

Open a"Check n'Save Account
and we'11 1,•tv vour €,lil check•.'-

1
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 Bomback's inventiontests leaded gas use
117

4

Plymouth enters n
Plymouth made national news thli week ai
Cable Network News (CNN) Ient in a tele-
vision crew to do a builness nows report
on :he city'I new Canadian Par Value Pro
gram. Under the program, some 70 partici-
pating merchants are accepting Canadian

ational :Imelight
money at par value from visitors from Can-
ada who register with the Plymouth Cham-
ber 01 Commerce. The Plymouth chamber
launched the program, believed to be the
first in the nation, in March alle, a brief tri-
al effort wai tried bfthe Mayflower Hotel.

GARY CASKEY/stall photogrher

Shown at Tuesday': interview were: (from
left) Robert Vito, CNN Midwest bureau
chief, Scott Lorenz, general manager of the
Mayflower Hotel, and Lynn Anderson, ex-
ecutive director of the ghamber.

John L Bomback of Plymouth hai
invented a device to te,t whether an in-

teriul comb=tion eqlne hub- op-
erated with leaded guoline

He hu been granted a patent from
the U.S. Patent Offlce which ha, been

alligne* to Ford Motor Co. The patent
wu ialued in February 1981

In recent yean catalytic converten
. have been uied e,te=ively in treating

exhaust Bil from intenal com-
ttoo englne, to reduce atmospheric pol-
lution.

When an automobile im equipped with
a catalytic converter it is required that
unleaded gasoline be wed u fuel. This
D nece-ary because lead in gaaoline
acts u a "poison" for most materials
Med in the catalytic converter which
con,equently becomes ineffective for
its intended purpose after a period of
ttme.

It im known that some operators of
vehtcle,, which arerequired tome only
unleaded gaoline, will use a lead-con-
taning fuel becauae the coet of the lab
ter generally im leveral cents per gil-
lowle,0 Nn unleaded gas. _

CATAL¥TIC cooverten commonly
are,old and Ln:talled undera warran-

ty. If the operator of a car claims to

....I...ABINET

have a defective converter it im elien·
tial that mea= be avalable to deter-
mine whether it wa, rendered ineffee-
tive bicause leaded gaioline wal-d
for the vehicle.

In other word:, uid Bomback, if the
vehicle has been *rated with unlead-
ed fuel and 11 *111 within the warranty
period, it is the reiponsibility of the
manufacturer to replace the expensive
catalytic converter. However, if the ve-
hide ham been operated with leaded
gasoline the warranty ts not in effect,
and it i: the operator's responsibilty to
replace it.

The object of Bomback's invention •
to provide a simple, efficient test to
determine whehter an internal combus-

tion engine has been operated with
leaded gaaoline

The device, which.Bomback calls a
"misfueling detector," is formed from
a material (such u tilica glass) which
9 capable of interacting with lead
when exhaust gases containing lead are
passed over it.

Thedevice maybeplaced in the ex-
haust duet of st cano that thexhaust
gases flow over it. The milica 11•- al*--
sorbs lead from the exhaust gaies.
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1 LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN!! 1
11 I Do-lt-Yourself or We'll Do It For Youl

=ZM: 252cation IF YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING cro 1%/*'$ i I Kitchen & Bath Remodeling Is Our Only Business
Deal Direct with Owner -

FOR A KARASTAN CARPET 19 EE|atorl 14 /1/SALE SO YOU CAN SAVE!

SAVE! SAVE!
service1. . i j- .-. . D-@fl SerVIC.

KITCHENS

Experienced  •Cabinets

•Fr- Estlmatei

• Woodon & Formk

THE WAITING IS OVER...
Tree Care .0 -IllRite Garnet k now fentorinn Ka-

Come First

JUT ;
J

rastan at low sale prices of Anso IV -
the built-in soi! resistant and static

control carpet fiber.

Call 476-8360 for a free pre-meas-
ure date or visit our show rooms.

Specialists
• Trimming
• Removing
• Firtillzing
• Cabling
• Free Estimates

• Fully Insured
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 THIS 18 JUST SOME OF OUR LARGE SELECTION OF SOFTWARE FOR
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7521 Wyoming, Dearborn
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 Ford, Levin support Social Security reform bill
Here's how area members of Col}-

gress were recorded on mhjor rollcall
votes in the days before the Easter re-
cess

HOUSE

REFORM: By a vote of 243 for and
102 against, the House gave final con-
gressional approval and unt to the
White House the bill' (HR 1900) de-
signed to keep Social Security in the
black for the next 75 years.

The bill's major structural change is
gradually to raise the retirement age
- from 65 to 66 by 2009 and to 67 by
2027

Members voting yes favored the So
cial Security rescue legislation. Voting
yes: William Ford, D-Taylor and Sad-
er Levin. D-Southfield

Voting no: Dennis Hertel, D-Detroit,
and William Broomfield, R-Birming-
ham.

Not voting· Carl Punell. R- Plym-
outh.

To raise $165 billion to avert ingol-
veney this decade, the bill in part:
• Makes Social Security mandatory

for federal workers hired after next
Jan. 1.

• Speeds up tax hikes so that em-

roll call report
ployees and employers will move more
quickly toward contributing 7.65 per-
cent of wages by 1990 (each now con-
tribute 6.7 percent).

• Delays certain costs-of-living ben-
efit hikes.

The bill also:

• Levies income taxes on part of
the benefits of higher-income recipi-
ents.

• Raises contribution levels for the
self-employed.
• Brings employees of non-profit

organizations into Social Security.
• Sets conditions under which the

wage index rather than the consumer
price index ean determine benefit
hikes.

• Seeks to control Medicare costs.

• Makes Social Security mandatory
for members of Congress, federal judg-
es, the president and vice-president.
• Prevents state and local govern-

ments from pulling out of Social Secur-
ity.

Supporter Dan Rostenkowski, D-Ill.,
called it "as remarkable as it ia monu-

mental" that the bill could work its

way through Congress in two months,
adding, "Beyond these doors we may
never receive the recognition we have
earned."

Opponent Michael Barnes, D.Md.,
said, "We have asked federal employ-
ees and retireees to buy a surprise
package with their limited incomes in
the midst of the worst economic times

in 50 years."

COMMITTEES: By a vote of 262 for
and 141 against, the House voted to
spend $43.2 million this year for inves-
tigations and studies by its committees
and subcommittees.

The figure is up nearly 9 percent
from 1982. It excludes separately-ap-
propriated salary outlays of more than
131 million. The measure (HR 127) did
not requie Senate Approval and now rs
law.

Supporter Frank Annunzio, D-Ill.,
laid the Howe committees "promiae to
produce good value for every dollar
budgeted in this resolution."

Opponent Lynn Martin, R-Ill., de-
nounced the much higher average sal-
ary paid white men above women and
minorilies and Baid this shows "these

committee budgets are both sexist and
racist . . .There 18 an insatutional rae-

imm and,exism" in the system.

Members voting yes supported the
143.2 million committee outlay. Voting
yes: Hertel, Ford and Levin.

Voting no: Penell.
Not voting: Broomfield.

SENATE

SOCIAL SECURITY: By a vote of 58
for and 14 against, the,Senate approved
and sent to the House the final version

of the Social Security rescue bill (Hit
1900; see House vote above).

Michigan's Sens. Carl Levin and Dom-
aid Riegle, both Democrats, voted yes.

MARRIAGE PENALTY: The Senate
rejected, 34 for and 62 againjt, an
amendment to minimize the "marriage
penalty" imposed by the Social Securi-
ty rescue bill

The bill levies an income tai on

some Social Security benefits received
by high-income retirees. Forsingle tax-
payers earning more than *25,000, on+
half of benefits are to be taxed. For
marred taxpayers filing a joint return,
the taxation threshold Is *32,000

Two *ingle perion, living together
thus could have a combined income of

$50,000 before paying income tax on
benefit, compared to the ;32,000
threshold for a married couple. The
amendment sought to lower the thresh-
olds to $20,000 for singles and $36.000
for spouses.

Sponsor David Boren, D-Okla., said,
"We should not have another area of

the law where we again write in a mar-
riage penalty."

Opponent Robert Dole, R-Kans., ac-
knowledged Boren had raised "a very
serious philosophical question," but he
said the marriage penalty was ad-
dressed elsewhere in the tax code and
tbat Bonn's amendment could upset
the delicate compromise un0erprinting
the rescue bill.

Senators voting yes wanted to mini-
mize the Social Security bill's marriage
penalty.

Levin and Rlegle voted no.

TRUST FUND& By a vote of 56 for
and 41 agalnst, the Senate tabled
(killed) an amendment to remove the
Social Security trust funds from the an-
nual congregional budget proce,0.

Spotb'haid the deficits or surplus- '
es or the funds •hould not be counted

when Congre= each year begins fram- .
ing a budget by Betting targets for rev-
enues, outlays and the annual deficit. :

Levin and R belle voted no.

The amendment spoke to bookkeep- -
ing methods and had no direct impact ,
on the dollar leveb of the trust funds.
However, sponsors warned that, when
Social Security again has a surplus, it
could become a target of revenue-seek-
ers if its balance sheet 13 not insulated

from the yearly budget process.

Sen. Pete DomeniciAR-N.M., who fa-
vored killing the amendment, said: "So

cial Security trust funds involve so
much money - over onequarter of all 
federal outlays - that to omit them

from the budget (computations) would
misrepresent the government's activi-
ties and their economic impact"

HOW TO MAKE A
TAX DEDUCTIBLE
CONTRIBUnON
TO YOURSELF. j

...

Open a Standard Federal IRA plan
Everv workinK person with earned income froni performing person; 11 ,·,crrk es is now eligible for
,in hidiridual lictircment Account. Contribution. to thif account are TAX DEDUCTIBLE

rach vear and earnings :irc also TAX DEFERRED until retirement (age 591/4 A working per-
son mav contrihilte up to a maximum of $2,000.00 per year. A husband and wife who are hoth
working mar EACH contribute up to a maxinium amount of $2,000.00 (total $4,000.00). A
working person with a non-working spouse may contribute up to $2,250.00 per vear.

...

1.Tax Deduction 2.Tax Deferral
You actually save money two ways:

A $2,000 annual contribution to your IRA can mean real savings
right NOW.

CCurrent rate

31/z.year 10.25%10.65%
per vear-paid niki effei / i vecertificate account Nitillic,unded quarterk' annual vieId . 

For example, even though an actual cash contribution has been
made in the amount of $2,000, it will cost the tax payer (in the 40%
tax bracket) only $1,200 in actual dollars because of the $800 tax
savings incurred.

A $2,000 annual contribution to your IRA also means tax-deferred
savings until retirement when tax brackets are usually lower. Here's
what you'll earn with our 31/2.year fixed rate certificate at 10.00% if
reinvested at the same annual interest rate.

TAX BRACKET 20% 30% 40% 50% YEARS OF
CONTRIBUTION 10 20 30 40

IRA ANNUAL '  
CONTRIBUTION $2;000 $2,000 $2,000 $2,000 IRA ANNUAL

ANNUAL TAX ..CONTRIBUTION $21000 $2,000 $2,000 $2,000

SAVINGS $ 400 $ 600 $ 800 $1,000. FUNDS

YOUR ACTUAL AVAILABLE

YEARLY NET AT RETIREMENT $36,389.31 $136,508.60 $411,970.60 $1,169,859.65
CONTRIBUTION $1,600 $1,400 $1,200 $1,000

..

Many other savings plans are also available for IRA.

Call or visit us today to learn how Standard Federal Savings can
help you save TWICE for retirement.

Federal regulations require a substantial interest penalty for early withdrawal from certifkate
accounts, and withdrawals from your IRA prior to age 5915 may result in tax penalties. When
you withdraw the money in your IRA Account at retirement after ap 59M,,your w[th-
drawals will be taxed 4 ordinary income at a time when your tax rate il likely to be lower.

240! West Big Beaver, Troy, #/0 48084 .
013) 643*00 IRA Accounts are insured wparately to $100,000 by the FSUC. -0........0.-1
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 Saving revenue sharing will be 'an uphill batr 1 4

ly Carel A-Im
..1 Win.

Michigan government leaden,
claimin, thefre "hard-prelled to pro-
vide elleatid and biuic Iervice*' are
making Btroog pitche, for continuing
federal aid to help pay for thooe ler-
vices.

State, county, city and township offi-
cials urged members of a U.S. House of
Reprelentatives' government opera-
tions Iubcommittee Monday to rein-
:tate the federal revenue sharing pro-
.---• 6.- M •7e --:111.- ...1•1 1.- -11.

111

V.j

i

8 I

 1:80 •everal times.Organited by his family and friends,
R

similar pleas before Repi. Johz
Cocierg D-Detrolt, Sander M. I.evin
D-aouthfield, and Tod Weig D-Ne.
York, atahearing in Ferndale.

The coalze,=nm have gied th,
"gr-roots approach» in three othet
statel - California, Alabama ant
P•-ylvanta - ' in an attempt· t€
.trengtheo their cue for continuing the
program

All three support a bill which would
extend the program for five years and
restore the statel' share of the funds

Their bill would increaae the approprl·
Z

to the Scott Hein=nan Benefit, Box
2763 Livonla 48151.

authorizing a .tandby counter-cyclical, U
anti-rece-loo asslitance program to t,
provide hard.prelied local govern. d
ments with a rea,onable level of fund-
ing to help them cope with the reces-
lion. U

"Such a provision would start as the ' U
recenionary cycle begins and stop as d
the economy improves," Lucas said. I

Wayne County's executive also urged n
that "general revenue sharing alloca- 9

The company'B problems stemmed
from a two-day inspection of its School-
craft Road facitittes by officials of the
agriculture department's consumer "1
protection bureau and the Food and 11
Drug Administration (FDA) last Octo-
ber.

An FDA report of the inspection re- 1u
, 0

iE-¥1

ms to local government: be incre-d
1 reflect increa- in program cost;
ue to inflation"

While the funding level hu remained
he same - *4.1 billion - Eince 1971,
be buying power of revemoe .haring
ellan has been "eroded by inflatloo,"
Aculaid. rhus, he Baid, local govern-
,ents receive 40 percent le- federal
overnment aid than they did in 1976.

The Plymouth Jaycees will be selling
Plymouth" license plates door to door
tter this month. -

The red, white, and blue plates cost
4 each and will be available during
te Jaycees' Delling campaign April 23.
ve dollar from each nale will be do

MAYOR a of De-

trolt told the mittee
"

hil city imin "c .
But we're not alone," he Iatd

"You're aware oi cuts acro- the board 6
which have put poor people 00 the
rad

"rm not here 00 a bethg expedi-
tion," Young Mid. "I'm here demand-,
ing=ne degree of equity for all cities,
particularly Detroit."

.4

nated to the Plymouth Council on Ag- 4:
ing.

"I'm Proud of Plymouth" bumper *
stickers will be passed out by the Jay- •g
cees as they canvass the cityThe group has about 400 Plymouth i
plates to mell, according to Tim Sullt- van, Plymouth Jaycee president.

jillii• 4-U- ,•t- Imallut, -Ill u= Ull- •uuu w :ucal unti Hum l.O 0111100 to tor Ene Btate government, an economc
tributed this fiscal year to local gov- $5.3 billion. shock causing administrative tremors Contamination chargeernment, in Michigan. But Conyers cautioned that the bill throughout the sy•tem."

Congre- must act to renew federal may receive litUe support in Congress.
revenue sharing funds, which are de- "We have an uphill batUe in persuatling BLANCHARD URGED Congress to
rived from persocal income tai, before our colleagues about the wisdom of this oppoie Praident Ronald Reagan's pro·
the program expires Sept. 30. legislation," he said. posal to merge the federal revenue

"At a time when local units of gov- "We're anking for almost chlcken sharing program with the federal com-
eroment are hard-premed to provide feed to support st,te, county and mu- munity block grant program.
0-otial and basic services, Congres: nicipal governments, but funding like 'Merging the two programs runs the against Velvet dropped
should act to reauthorize this Import- drunken nallors when it comes to mill- risk of causing confusion at the local
ant program whidh for over 10 years tary spending." level and, in fact, reducing unfairly the
ha, provided a reliable and steady ' actual funding levels for both pro-
louree of financial assistance,» said a BOTH BLANCHARD and state Rep grams," Blanchard said. ly T- Ban'"8 vealed a "pervasive" problem of rat Zuckerman, who employees said was
itatement from Gov. James J. Blanc- Joe Forbes, D-Oak Park, echoed the Cooyers agreed, calling Reagan'§ staff writer and insect dropping found on raw pea- out of town, was unavailable to corrr
hard. need for restoring the state'• share, proposal a «polite way of wiping out outs stored there. As a result of that ment this week on how the company·

SEVERAL I.OCAL officials made which was eliminated three years ago. federal revenue sharing without having
to take the heat.'

The six-month-long dispute between inspection, government authorities complied with government requests.
the makers of Velvet Peanut Butter seized 1.1-million pounds of peanuts Company attorney Stephen; Atkinson,

Here is the difference:

• General revenue sharing dollars,
and the Michigan Department of Agri- and ordered them quarantined from who represented Velvet in district

Benefit for Heinzman usually handed down with "00 strings
culture ended last week when the the manufacturing end of the buainess. court, refused to comment on the case's

attached," are used to help pay for a
Wayne County Prosecutor's Office In addition, the company suspended op- outcome.

uked that the charge of product con- erations for eight days for a clean-up of
variety of city services - from public tamination be dropped against the the plant Government officials also declined ;

April 17 at St. Robert safety to road improvements. Uvonia firm. to talk about the dismissal of charges. '
• Community block grants are Livonia», 16th District Court Judge SINCE CHARGES were filed, bow-

aimed specifically at eliminating
blight, health and safety hazards, im-

Jarnes McCann, acting on a motion for ever, government authoriUes have "We're not at liberty to discuss the,
A benefit fundraiser for Scott Heinz- the benefit will run from 2-10 p.m. and proving low-to-moderate-income hous-

dismissal by assistant county prosecu- worked with the flrm to clear up what matter." said the director of the Blt-

man, a 21-year-old Livonia resident be much like a St, Patrick's Day party, ing and preserving historic buildings, * Robert Sage, dropped the charges company owner Paul Zuckerman said reau of Consumer Protection for the "manufacturing and holding of food was a "housekeeping problem." Department of Agriculture in Detroit.
who became a quadriplegic after a Music and dance gr6ups will perform among ofher things.
swimming accident, will be held Sun- continuously. Food and refreshments - --

that is adulterated" against Velvet In particular, the FDA, in a multi-

day, April 17 at St. Robert Bellarmine will be available r CLAIMING THE elimination of fed- Food Products Corp. and its parent point plan drafted late last year, asked
parish's activity building, W. Chicago Funds from the benefit will be used eral revenue sharing would cause fur- firm, Velvet O'Donnell Corp. the firm to set up a voluntary sanita- The charge of manufacturing and.

at Inkster, Redford Township. for Heinzman's living and educational ther hardship to financially strapped "Everybody wanted it dismissed," tion control program to comply with holding of adulterated foods is a mis-
expenses, a family spokesman daid. Wayne County, County Executive Wil-

said McCann of the outcome. "The federal and state regulation, and to demeanor punishable by a $500 fine

Heinzman was injured last summer Heinzman hopes to study computers liam Lucas said: We need this to get
state people said they were completely continually monitor it. and/or 90 days in jail.

•hile diving at a Northville gravel pit. and would like to make a contribution on an even footing. Without it, we don't satified. (The company) had worked -
After six months in University of Mich- to medical research on spinal cord in- have a fighting'chance.* ,

and cooperated with them. They had

Wayne County, which faces a *330. spent large amounts of money bringinggao Hospital, he is in independent ltv- juries.ng in Ann Arbor but requires extensive Persons unable to attend but wishing million deficit, needs the *11.3 million in large equipment to insure the prob. Plynlouth plate to go on sale
mrlonal care and has been re-hospital- to participate may send contributions 011,.B.Han 1* I.,BilviA thia voir from

lem wouldn't reoccur."

111111111111111MUST

LIQUIDATE

1 Mlchlgan ranks among the top five
state, mending taxem to Wa,hingtoe, but
ta the l- state tolet aistance back,
Forbel laid. In 1980, Michilan lent
$23.7 billhoo in taI revenue, to Wash-
ington. The state received *15.4 billion

I in 1980. The 17 bill100 10,1 1, larger
, than thestate': poeral fund budget

"Since that time (19:01 :tate govern-
menu have been authorized to receive

1 shared-revenue f unding, but have
I received no appropriations," Forbes

said. '=rhls has resulted in a 109 of ap-
prox?nately $954100 mplion per year

 the federal government to help pay for
public •afety and health care services,

1 Lucas said.
Lucas suggested Congress consider a

proposal to Ue the revenue sharing pro.
gram to the national unemployment
rate.

"We would suggest that you consider

In order to satisfy our creditors, all f Ic,or models
a,id samples will De on sale at tremendous
savings. This is your chance to save on name
brands at 50% OFF manufacturers suggested
retail prices. Come Early! Sale starts at 9 21.m.

1-9/NeOjju<0
ICLEANERS

-.w'h-2.- . *--'3»01"et*:242

Thursday,Friday & Saturday
April 7,8&9 - A *ike'"'6- .... 8 1- 4.0-J-£*

lip toNAME BRANDS .
BASSETT

1/2 OFFBROYHILL

VIRGINIA HOUSE
STRATOLOUNGER
AMERICAN DREW

BURLINGTON
Itt TAIL PRICES

-                      , ..,6. ; :4,65 *4.
STRATFORD SPECIAL ORDER MERCHANDISE 1

TEMPLE _-AVAILABLE AT UP TO 404 OFF ] .,1Br#.44
·*204

OUR ENTIRE INVENTORY MUST GO!! 9

UNBELIEVABLE SAVINGS!          .. 4/ · 74-Ill.7
. 0 1.4'.Al,I-.#.

%.0:.. ..3 9"Ing#597,1,4, 9 J .Furniture Discount Center                         -h...9 ..:A'.t '.A# r .1/ ·,4

Chill . I N.\ r-'1--=C'2921 S. Wayne Rd. E b 0 - -

> 11728-1060 • A.A 000
-2

11
-t:

ASale Everyone Under,tancia. . .
OOPSI
VOLUME PURCH
PIANO AN INCREDII1/2 OFF liD 

Every Piece of Flne Fumituri

·1·

at Tonpenny'l
Over stocked - Mult move floor

I.nple.

Offer limited to In stock furniture

(no,PICIal orderl)
Offer good only on furniture pur-

chased day• ol •al•
Cannot apply to pilot ulli

3 Days Only
Thurs., Fri. & Sal

April 7,8&9
801.•Chain•Lampe• Tabl-•

Biddiae• killiod'

TENPENNY
late,40-

42111 W. 7 Mile
(In 4.- La- Ih-Ina C.,1.4

2 ml»0 W. 0 14,0

No,th,Hle • 347174

- I

AN OVERSIGHT
IN THE PIANO,
FAOTORY AND A

ASE MAKE THIS
BLE VALUE.

OMVC 40%\, 0€EJ

• SOLID SPRUCE SOUNDBOARD
• SOLID CORE CABINET

(NO PARTICLE BOARD)
• SOLID COPPER BASS STRING
• INDIVIDUALLY WEIGHTED KEYS
• 10 YR. FULL WARRANfY

$197400

Bench • Delivery • Tuning • Included

HAMMELL MUSIC, INC.
15630 MDOLEBELT 331 NORTH MAIN
(1 Mli N. of l·96 X-Way) PLYMOUTH

LIVONIA

427-0040'525-9220 ,
45967141

REG. 03290
B INANCINA AVAILARL

The TRI Computer Advantage Club Z
..

First stop on the way to the top -
... for the whole family.

.

The family that's going places Adult COmplitef
needs the t(*)15 ti} get there, and Awaren™ $49.95

our Computer Advantage Club Intn,duces home, husines&, and

has them. Useful hands-on train- educational Lmes of ci,mputen

inK in the computer basics essen· thruugh casewi,rk and Tl BASIC • Z
.-

Programming.tial to success in tomorrow's

BASIC Programming
for Adults $49.95 ...
Programming instructim with 2

..

-

world. Each cour,e (three for
children 8-15 and two for adults)
includes 10 hours of instruction

in skil13 that last a lifetime.

Children's Computer
Awarene- $49.95
Intnduces children to the way
computers work. Training with
Tl BASIC and Tl LOGO.

Procammin, Dikovery
in P LOGO $ 49.95
Children explore geometrical,

-. mathematical, and logical con.
cepts and develop pro,amming
skills.

Proirimming Dbcovery
in  BASIC $49.95
Children explore prngr=nming
concepts id logic in TT BASIC
i.ing .*nd, color, /aphia,
mic md speech.

221 »DA

&flz•:1„,22.1,.1.111, 6.6 1.Wis

hands,on creation of prugrams ug
ing features of the 11-99/4A and 1

TI BASIC commanck

To enroll. just call w (toll-free)
for times, dates and locations b g
your Wea. 4

Call 1.800·858-4069,

8 a.m.-8230 p.m„ M-F, -d
12 p.m.-4:30 Bm., Sat and
Sun. (C50. In Te-, aU_
1.800·692-131&

hwor credit card, accepted.

CLASSES IN: f
./AUIN 71

• BIRMINGHAM 1
•NOR™Vnl, 1

Creating -ful Boducm 5- 4%

and senices b you. 1
lkXAS

NSTRUMENTS
»* 0 MI) T* h--„I _ , 4/ .k

.

.
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Local officials plead for federal revenue sharihg
I . . I

. Ci"/ A*IM
0% vmt=

lacal :overnmeot: in Michigan will
Buffer great hard,hip, 0 the federal
government falls to renew revenue

Ii-. accoidiN to spoke.periom
from Radford Town,hlp, Wayne Coity
and the city of Southfield-

71,07 toW a coogrellional subcom-
mittee Monday that they would be
forced to rabe property taxes, cut aer-
vices and lay off employeel if revenue
Iharing were discootinued

Three congressmen - John Conyers,
D-Detroit, Sander I,evin, D-Southfield
and Ted Welms, D-New York - from
the US House of Repmentatives Gov-
ernmeot Operations Subcommittee
coodleted a hearing oo the subject in
Findak

Coogr-1 mc# act to renew revenue
sharing ft-, ihich are derived from
the pen-1 income tal, before the
program expir= Sept. 30

TOWNSHIPS would feel thi pinch
10 R*dford, "draotic emts ca=ed by
Ilk*lian'• diptil- 000=my a-dy
have gui.ket»•d all 01 our tow-ipY
0*ratio=," Supervilor Jame, P. ptly

The l- 04 fed,ral dollars will hiean

twooltheto-hip three flre:tation•
wogld be *it dow4 Keny nii

The rimaining firedipirtment per-
80-1 -Monly have ooe nretruck
to protect 20,000 hoinei pl= busine-es
andpablk boil*®*, he :all

In addition, thi town,hip'i =fety pa-
trot divilion would beeliminated, Kelly
sald.

"EVERY ONE of Michigan'§ 83
counties hu suffered because of reve-

nue sharing Inequities," said Wayne
County Commissioner Kay Beard, D-
Inkster.

In Wayne County alooe, Devence
sharing dollars have dropped from $15
million in 1972 to alightly more than
$11 million today, ahe maid

Thi 10,0 01 *ar«i r,Vial wolld
foree colintil terah /00=4 tall
by as m•ch - 1&28 p,re< mid
Beard, who beha#voman 01 0010*
480 Anociation 01 0-ti- Commit
tion Social Sirti- and Ail*

But raing taiI- poeli "Dio,)1311),I
tai problemg" Ihe =14

That'* becal the e-tltuaonal

limit for county ta rate, b *13 per
*1,000 of equalized valuation, and
many eounuel, includiq Wayne, are
already at that limit, Beard said.

To ral,e tam beyond the constitb
tional limit, counties mt# go to the
voters

"To alk countle' to ablorb this kind

of revenue lon through the »ealled
IrliBroots raising of revenue without
proportionate compe=atlon from the
federal level would be totally unac-
ceptable totaxpayers,"she :aid,

10111 0 dO= and ¥1111%01, 1,24§
tow=hl mid Ove lodia, tribe• in
MeMB womld beaffected » thel-
01 fed-1 dollan. •

A -90,04 noar!, 2,0 Mial/n elt-
111 ald *Im//4/4 condmeted bl the

ary, •how• that local 10,aments wiU
ne.am.!taote. Ut.,00*
receive cheeb irMa Unel Sam

Fed-1 miwoue obring dollan' ae-
coomt for an •verip 01 • pereht 01 the
g-ral Nhd bodmt in th- cltied and
village sald Del Bor,dorf, chairman
of the Bitchigio M=Ucipa] Ikagne'*
Finance and Taxation Committee. He
Is Southneld'o city,Aminlitrator.

Bor,doff laid moit mildpalihi
use half 01 the federal mon* they
receive for current operations - po-
lice, fire, solid·waste-and the other
half for building projecti - roads

For non-profit group

br"*PUL ple#4 wat Imill'Ir jacill-
tiA. ' I

ACCORDOB TO the .01 =r-
ve, 4- and vulqi -ld lake th
follo•ing *•Po to offiet th• 1-
• U m."icipalit. 01 per-t)

wo.,4* t.. n.iner... w-,
ran// fromelot,*1,01. oll./
allmed valiati= form-*aliti- wlth
10,- to *NO rildint, lo *1.U for
mualcipilities vithunder le,- popu-
latiol

• 45 dul Ind vinale, (11 percent)
would lay olf employe- The layoffs
woold add,p to more than 200•mploy-
I and repre-t 7.5 p-ent 01 the to
tai municipal work force.
• 114 citlel and ¥Ulage, (58.2 per-

cent) would cut back program* crier-
vicene c- would Mt aer- a •Me

ra4eof,er-1 - police, fire,park:,
reereatlon, meet maint-nee, crime

t

9

Pr-0. 1.1,1, 0-10. -mmer :
1,(1"1104 0,1//",mt m"**00"- ;
a.drlojacem-

• 1,1 d.' aed ¥m•,14 0. p., b
-t) .O,1/7.0"- =

* *:tom and

WAYNE COUNTY Eme,Uve WB :
liam Idplaaidthatth01- 01 fidip A.
al dollan -ld have a -¥Ire impiet 1
o. the coll#fl plille'll/¢, - h.in'r-
Ceem:91,=•.

Wa,ne Co•4, hi mid, -ld be h
faced withreducini its,-al find 2.
expendit- by G p•-mt w *10.1 mil- :
lion. ,,

Specifically, ellmination of *eneral 1
revenoe *14 ha muld r-M in A-'
.everely Implet:/0 00 care to tl' med, 4
ically indigent - 24,000 patilt days ot 4 .
care would beeliminated," Lucal lid. i

SC aims to 'Build Better Boards'

Ann and Marty Doran
Full Gospel Busines,men group speakers

Married ministers

to speak at meeting

By Tlm Richard
staff writer

It's a topic they don't teach in high
school civics.

'The average per»oo on the board of
a community organization usually does
it out of concern for community wet-
fare," said Georgene Sloan, "but some-
times doem't have the knowledge of
board respoosibility and board man-
agement."

The Schoolcraft College staff mem-
ber has been in community work her-
Nelf and admits, "I didn't have a lot of
background. I could have used this
Workshop."

THE WORKSHOP she ts putting to-'
gether 1, callhd "Building Better
Boards for Community Organizations."
It will be offered from -9-3:45 Saturday,

CARPET CLEAN

April 30 10 B 200-210 of Schoolcraft's
Liberal Arts Building on the main cam-
pus in Livonia.

"Just about any non-profit group
could Me it," said Sloan, whose mailing
list is now 660 and growing. School
boards (and candidates), FrA councils,
mental health groups, professional so-
cleties, chambers of commerce, ser-
vice clubs, arts councils - all could
benefit.

Adds Schoolcraft President Richard

McDowell: "Non-profit organizations
are currently facing some of the great-
est challenges with which they may
ever have to deal. Their success ...

may be directly attributable to strong
boards of directors and effective board
management"

SLOAN IS t•king reservations at

591-6400 Ext. 409. Price of $20 includem

a light lunch. Continuing education
credits are aim offered.

The topics and presenters:

• Board membership - who, why
and how? - Richard J. Hayward, a
former structural steel industry execu-
tive who now heads his own company
in Livonla. He is also a former School-
craft trustee.

• Goal setting - short and long
term i Louise Conley, CSW, program
director of special services, Family
and'Neighborhood Services, Inkster.
• Group communication - assuring

all group members have a role in the
decisioo making process - Mary Lee
Williams, director of Spectrum Com-
munications, a management training
and development company in-Frming-
ton.

Outdoor
r-

Replacement 
Cushions -

• Legal respoosibiliti, and liabili-
ties of board members - Robert

Thompion, Livonia attorney meri-
enced in busines; and corporate law.

"THIS WILL NOT be over and out

April 30," Sloan added. "Schooleraft
has a commitment to this project that .
extends to mid-1984."

The Schoolcraft program im one of
many being offered around the nation
with help from the W.K. Kellogg Foun-
dation and the American A=clation of
Community and Junior CollegeL

"We're able to benefit from Vhat has
gone 00 before," said Sloan, who mir-
veyed other such workshop, around the
country on what · For#d and didn't.
"One thing that kept comink up wa* le-
gil responsibilities and liabilitim. We
didn't have to re-invent the wheel."

Aaecood work:hop b likely in fall.

rr:' co•ING
to„.

.. n

.Il,nd Mullipu,po- Arffj
Marty and Ann Doran, evangelical NOW, TOGETHER, THEY travel ;3995 f #om *m

-=0......--'---'--a-
ministers from West Palm Beach, Fla., the U. S. ministering to prisooer: and
will be the guest speakers at the Fri- young people and others who meek their
day, April 15 dinner meeting of the aid • Cl¥CIBBOOK iNorthville.Plymouth-Ltvonia chapter
of the Pull Goopil Bi:,fi,elim='m M» The I p.in. meeting !0110- d!-r at -
10-hip th/8,•den Ho-re•ta•ranttaF•r- I. a......b....... . i•MiES RusTiCS mae=¥-1Retired *Iyear: aloafter:Oyean kiMum. DUmer» I.pe.00,  478-6370 1/ Uyl. -Ill
in the Air Force, Doran fell into a life including tax and gratuity Both the 2=00 W. lix Mile 221 -on .__911£119747"%3il -of alcoholism and drup while his wife dinner and the program areopento the 522-200 044-1919

suffered from acute asthm• and chron- public.
le weight loil. Re,ervations for the dinner are re-

Complete freedom from her illoeu quired and may be made by calling •
came, Ann Doran Mid, when she Danlel Beetler, 349-9996 br Earl Flynn .,

leceived Jaus as her Lord" and at 348-3353, or nod checki payable to Oen a merithrough her myers, her husband over- FGBMF, P. O. Box 5332, Northville
came his problems. 48167 by April 13.

Cash Reserve Account to Pay

er

Free Plus Help us
Sell a

Andersen Truckload. . .

We will

give you
Window the be,

4*334 Clinic Pos'price 1
anywhere!

-\KThose Unexpected Bills...
LLULN

Like the One Du6 on
15th.

-   t<ZIEd/fiwit/ap#-

1

Perma Shield' Angle
Bay Window T,admonal

t

Contempofary

With a Comerica Cash Reserve Account/you can:

• Pay your taxes without d,pleting your savings or
4 investments.

• Avoid the penalties of late tax payments. \
• Deduct the finance charge In 1883
• Tak• advantage of th* convenient payback schedule.
, Make a Contribution tqyour Comerica IRA.

,

Pe,ma Shield ' Glid,ng Dows,

LEARN HOW 10 REMACE .
'60[R OlD WINDCA&9

WITH EVERGY-/INC ANDatSEN WN)OUS!
4 1 10 asv when we show you how!

, }U' 1 , *¥11 show you the smart way to
ty 7 •pl,oe window, andget .
Mil *of•lional-lookin rasulu-oven If

1211 Sillve never don, R blbe. Apd
ft#i 5-11 •100•how Mat how Add/...

»,1,1.Shiddl .1,1......
//JAN/#,I* p dz , 772 :11.1. . 0

.

:. f 1 ..' f

For Com 010- Inlo M toll
Inlaviut

 .*ndthot'sjult the<beg!0414 , pCome,16*(»b4&44:.ntm-you
. . So you caNG;6 th* 0.

Blmoe: any purpo#*, #4•lon* home 101*04*N,<59'4
***1un*Ine It *11,11.couse lt,1.tor.67-,ean ev•ny-Ii 4,..5

Wedlt cardbllial> r :....4« . . ... ....... '... L,

4 4/

*21'M€*44* C...4 , 4'*. 4. 14 1 ' 1 2'g.: 0- 3,01:. ii , tM#rM,flal

4 AM'PWOW/*.***{*M·*1*illi WAR.Sip*ir#Wlgiwitl .'
imilif'fEAX/Or<'*43&11&461*/ik 9 2, .
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ngie Kane of Plymouth glide, gracefully through her routine for The Livonia Procisional- rehea- their routine befori ,--ming for the judge•. Th• LIvenia learn took fint place in the adult precidon
,e judges in the frintyle competition for girl, ag- 7 ind 8. compotltion 1- weekend.

A

I '

onia'• Cheri Worthon con- Int/,plenve k. Ikating appear• Rach-1 Bohlinder oil

tr.t4 0• her lorm u she to come easy to We,tland red- couldn't walt to take hi
glki- acr- thi ki. dint Lori V.diki.. thi Ice.

St,n photos by,Art En."U-
r.: : .,e

9 I.

hi
C SOMETIMES IT PAYS TO GO WITH-7

1, Experience. 1

Especially when It coriles to Insur- I
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But progress being macie

Prisoners' rights cases 'a tedious process'
By Carol Azizian
staff writer

Attorneys who fight for inmates'
rights often are just banging their
heads against the wall, according to a
longtime champion of prisoners' rights.

But advocates of inmates' rights are
making progress in alleviating over-
crowded and unsanitary conditions at
state prisons, said Judith Magid

The 36-year-old Detroit attorney has
litigated cases on behalf of inmates for
the past eight years

Magid was one of several speakers
who addressed the issue of 'Victims
and Inmates Rights" at a recent con-
terence sponsored by the American
Jewish Committee at Mercy College.
Detroit.

adequate ventilation, food services, and
security.

-We're not litigating about the right
to have luxuries such as Guefi shoes or

Pierre Cardin shoes. We're talking
about the basic necessities of life such

as toilets that actually flush.'
At Jackson. for example, when one

prisoner flushes a toilet. the debris
noods into the next man's cell Eventu-
ally, the debris backs up into the last
cell in the block instead of going into a
sewer system, Magid said.

THERE ARE MORE serious viola-

tions, Magid said. Prisoners charged
with misconduct are confmed to 6-by-8
foot -segregation units -

-They only get out of there to take a
shower They even eat in those deten-
tion cells.

after the worst prihon systems in the
country."

MAGID IS credited with initiating a
-precedent-setting- case against the
Michigan Department of Corrections
during the late 1970s.

The case alleged that women at the
Huron Valley Womeh's Facility were
denied the same privileges awarded to
men at other Michigan prisons.

Manageme
Business and management will be

the focus of several seminars offered
at Madonna College in Livonia, during
the spring-summer term, in May and
June

For example, when the women's fa-
cility was constructed, there was no
law library. While men have been able
to participate in more than 20 voca-
tional programs, women were allowed
to take only those courses tradiUonally
designed for women. Instead of a com-
mereial food service program, for ex-
ample, they were given a home eco-
nomics course.

nt classes cu
People can register or obtain infor-

mation by calling the Continuing Edu-
cation office, 591-5049.

Courses being offered are:
• Human Behavior and Attitudes -

After hearing the case, the federal
district judge ruled that women prison-
ers must be given the same kinds of
educational and training opportunities
as men, Magid said.

 WE CAN FILE lawsuits to try and
get improvements in these conditions,"
she said. "But lawsuits don't get at the
real problems.

Many of the institutions which exist

Efered at M
• Special Problems: Grievance

Handling - a workshop to develop skills
necessary in grievance handling and
administering a labor contract.

• Special Problems: Contract Han-

today should be eliminated. The state
prison in Marquette, for example, hal
punitive detention cells with virtually
no ventilation or lighting. It'* one of the
most inhumane places I've seen.

'Most inmates in Michigan prisons
should be released. They Bhould be
earning a living, supporting their fami-
lies and paying back the people they
vicUmized."

a€lonna
• Quality Circles - Provides a prac-

tical approach to quality improvement
productivity and human relations and
individual worth enhancement in the
work place.

"THE ONLY real solution (to pro- -It's cruel and unusual punishment to The classes are offered through the
letting prisoners' rights) is to use the keep them in there indefinitely Even if continuing education office to meet A concept of personal involvement in dling - A workshop on negoUating • Foreman and Supervision Train-

courts," she said -We have to relv on an Inmate ls a model prisoner. he can't learning needs of area adults. an effective approach to understand- strategies. It offers practice in negoti. ing - Addresses the reality of supervi-
judges who are sympathetic to - our get out. He's never told what to do to
plight.

ing, growth and self-realizatioft. ating experience and logical steps in sion. The course will be taught by an
get out-- Leon Pratnicki, director of the pro- preparing for negotiations. experienced trainer who has had many'

Nt's not difficult to show rights are Magid said the U.S Justice Depart- gram, said the business courses will • Women in Management - Discus-
years of supervisory experience.

being violated The hardest part is ment ts currently negotiating with the help persons interested in entering the sion of techniques and ideas of manage- • Robotics: State of the Art - A look

making sure a remedy is brought about state in an attempt to solve some of the business world. or those who are al- ment that relate specifically to women at industrial robots, for those with little Classes will be held either in the eve-
because most prisons resist change problems at Michigan prisons ready involved in an informal setting. or no background in the field.

Attorneys need a lot of stamina to
ning or on Saturdays.

press prison officials to enforce court "The Justice Department. acting ac-
orders, said Magid. whose firm - with cording to provisions in the Institution-offices in Detroit and Southfield - is alized Prisons Act. has notified the 7 F o
one of the few in the state defending state of the charges and is trying to ne-
inmates' rights. In many cases, it takes gotiate an agreement to rectify the sit-

rouce chief leader of cycle group
up to 12 years for a court order to be uation By W.W. Edgar While he spoke mainly of the charity benefit, met, when you are out there alone enjoying the out
implemented, she said. -We haven't seen the report. but we staff writer Berry took time out to praise the motorcycle indus- of doors, but there is a safety factor that must be

'It's a tedious process.' can only guess that it involves some of
CURRENTLY MAGID is litigating a the same charges we've made in our Carl Berry. chief of the Plymouth Police Depart-

try. realized. You will learn about that at the March of

case on behalf of inmates in Southern lawsuit
Few people realize it, but the industry is now Dimes event at the cultural center in June."

ment. has some good memories of the two years he the second largest in Michigan. We have about 20
Michigan Prison at Jackson.

The class action suit filed against the WIT WAS A surprise to everyone that
spent with the U.S. Air Force in Okinawa. clubs in the state."

For it was over the hills of that Asian country
Michigan Department of Corrections the Justice Department picked Michi- that he learned how to ride a motorcycle. He raising of funds for charity, Berry is interested in

Along with his personal love of riding and the Your Gaslight Burns 24 Hours A Day!

alleges that Jackson fails to provide gan,» Magid added. "They usually go learned to love the sport so much, it's been his hob- the safety of bikes and the safety of the riders. And
by ever since this includes the wearing of helmets. ELECTRIFY'When you can control a motorcycle over the ter- "I know riding is more enjoyable without the hel-

Pair joins Michigan' s ing any place else." Berry said recently as he re- :p Your Yardlight NOW!rain in Okinawa. you don't have to worry about rid-

called his first attempts at mastering the bike.Since his youthful Okinawa years, Berry and his Plymouth / IIA Why Pay The Gas
education hall of fame several times by rnotorcycle.

wife have traveled back and forth across the U.S. Autobody ·2 --1IL Company $8.50 to $10

'We ride anywhere from 15,000 to 20,000 miles a Colliaion - A Month To Run

Two Wayne County public school ad- SIMMONS, who has spent his entire year together," he said. "We also have crossed the

*ninistrators were named to the Michi professional career in Wayne County,
country from Sault Ste. Marie to Key West and are

COLLISION & BODY REPAIRS ON ALL lCONVERT to a low

gan Educators Hall of Fame was a teacher, principal and later su- planning another trip this year." DOMESnC & FOREIGN• CORVETTES & 4 I,villf/l#N< voltage ''Golden·
Glo-' yardlight now:

Aside from police work, at the moment Berry's , FRAME SmAIGHTENING· FREE ESTIMATES •Costs onlv about

William Simmons. superintendent of perintendent 01 the McCann District attention is *geused on a big, motorcycle club-spon- ----- -4 1.,A.Ak------7
90® amonth torun.

the Wayne County Intermediate School (now part of Southgate) and Romulus i .Turns itself on al
District, and the late Carl W Morris. The former deputy superintendent sored benefit for the March of Dimes coming up dusk -off at dawn.

were elected by a vote of member or- for state and federal relations for the June 5 at the Plymouth Cultural Center. I 15glECKEPAIR
SAVES YOUThe benefit is being sponsored by the Gold Wing

ganizattons 01 the Michigan Congress Detroit Public Schools, he was named

of School Administrator Associations superintendent of the intermediate Association. Berry is the president of the 346-mem- 1 OFF WORK i $100 A YEAR
Also elected was Kenneth Kistner, school district in 1972. ber club. I o,. ON GAS BILLS!

-e·.red superintendent 08 the Fitzger· Morris was a Tnember of the "We will have many of the best riders in the 1
Good thru 4-15-83

.id S.-hul District in Macomb County Romulus School Board for 35 years and country here on that day Among them will be Joan

All three were honored for their -dis- the Board of Education of the Wayne Hughe, holder of the record of 71 hours for riding 207 W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL, Ju.t w. of Liney -v ,./ 1=z,=-
:.ng-uished senuce to education- Induc- County Intermediate School District

from the east to the west coast. With her will be PLYMOUTH
.all'.4-*.-0- - 453-5080

non ceremonies for the Hall of Fame, for 25 years He was president of the somewhere between 800 and 1,000 riders and we ..

:ocated in the Michigan Association of Michigan Association of School Boards expect to raise $10.000 for the March of Dimes." -- I

School Boards building in Lansing, will A life-long resident of Romulus, he

be held at a May 19 dinner meeting in was the founder and board chairman of
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1 from our readers
 Letters must be original copies and contain the signature and
 address of the sender. Limit letters to 300 words.

Citizen rights
not for sale
To the editor:

In response to the article "Justice
not a money making venture - Davis"
in the March 31, 1983 edition of the Ob-
server, and the quoted comments of
Canton Township Supervisor James
Poole, I feel that the citizens who are
serviced by the 35th District Court

should be aware of other coolldera-
Uom aside from whether or not the
court make• money.

Being a practicing attorney within
the district I am very well aware that
taI money supports the administraOon
of ju:tice. It would indeed be fortunate
U the system could be self-sufficient
However. when Superviaor Poole says,
"Why should taxpayers subadize costs
for someone who drives and kills some-

one, some jerk who broke in 100 homes
or sommne who shot a per,on in a
bank?" what does he expect 13 going to

happen with people who do such
thlop?

There is no available substitute, un
len Poole would rather sanction vigi-
lintes to execute citizens·for real and

imagained crimes and dispenme with
administrative personnel and attor-
neys. But, in order to do that, he would
have to suspend Michigan law, the
Michigan and the U.S. Constltution,
along with due process of law.

Additionally the article mentioned
that presently Plymouth Township
writes about the same amount of tick-

7

ets u ·Cantoo. Canton'* population ts
double that of Plymouth Township's
C _,e would think Poole would be
pleased the citizens of Canton leem to
be more law-abiding.

Both Canton Supervisor Poole and
Plymouth City Manager Henry Graper
would like to see the 35th District
Court break even. Thomas ,Jefferson
once observed. "Eternal vigilance is
the price of liberty." Yet, no one can
put a price on my rights, privileges and
liberties I enjoy as a citizen, and they
are not for sale at any price.

05

Jultice D important. undoubtedly.
What is equally important is that a sys-
tem exists to determine legal finality
in civiland criminal proceeding». With-
out that buic grounding, everything
elae becomes worthle--the money
we spend, the duty we should feel col-
lectively to act in a respomible manner
-and chao. reigns

The greatest liberty is to live in
peace and without fear.

Budgets are a hard fact of life. Poole
and Gripe are concerned about dis-
bumement of money. However, they

must not be concerned about their own 
right, and privileges.

If and when Poole aod/or Graper ae-
quire a citation orare arrated, I hope
they reallze they are innocent until
they admit liability, or are found liable
by the system -asystem which seeks
to protect everyone's liberty.

The system mut protect everyone,
or it protects no one, and in that fact
lies the valie and not the cost of our
court system. f

Scott R. I.enheher
Nor*vilk

Man arrested / 
for bomb threat 
 What started as a prank bomb threat for Wilburn
annin may end in a six-month jail sentence and/or
500 fine.
I Fannin, 19, of Virginia Street in Plymouth plead-
IBd guilty Monday in 35th District Court to a charge
f malicious use of a phone. Judge James Garber
 a $5,000 personal bond and scheduled sentene-
g for sometime in May.

Plymouth police arrested Fannin about 10 p.m,
turday following a bomb threat and extortion
11 to the police switchboard.annin dialed the 911 emergency line from a pay

Ihone inside the 7-11 Store on Main Street. Fannin

PINE
-CASHWAY

THE ATRIUM DOOR LANDSCAkt TIMBERS
15 br told police he made the call u a joke along

*th two of his friends.

_?Ul'There is a·bomb at Daly's (Restaurant at Main
r *d Ann Arbor Road) and if you don't put $10,000
1 *hind the 7-11 Store I will blow it up," Fannin told
Eil*e police dispatcher.
®340' When he hung up the phone, the dispatcher im-
11#Dediately rang the phone back, using police ring-
*ck equipment The dispatcher locked the phone
14*,e open and had the call traced.
*2 Before police arrived at the store, the dispatcher
Etleased the phone line and Tang it again. Fannin
1'*Iswered the phone and the dispatcher identified
E**m to the officers.
*;4 After being arrested, Fannin admitted to police
r'le made the bomb-threat call.
21:* 1
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With tax hike in hand, --ATaxpa yers' lifesavers
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 OW THAT Gov. James Blanchard hascleared his first big hurdle by securing
legislative approval of an income tax in-
crease, he and his administration should

find ways to deal with the problems that made a tax
increase necessary

It would be easy to focus on any number of proj-
ects that would enhance the reputation of the new
administration - jobs programs, for example. It
would be easy to shy away from dealing with the
complexities involved in evaluating how state gov-
ernment money is spent. -

But now is precisely the time for the new admin-
istration to judge the programs the state is funding
and to determine where scarce resources can be
saved.

CREprrs
Bob

Wisler

the rigors of battling over budgetary matters and
long-term fiscal solutions to try to restore his im-
age as a Democrat who is really and primarily con-
cerned about unemployment and the creation of
jobs.

ONE DIFFICULTY of Blanchard's present situa-
tion is that there is a big difference between run-
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There may be littlesentiment within the admin-
istration for talking about cutting social welfare
costs at a time of high unemployment, but that
phase of the budget accounts for 29 percent of the
state budget, and increasingly the public is becom-
ing restive about these costs.

THERE IS also the enormous task of evaluating
the condition of our colleges and universities, which
are declining in enrollments, funds and reputation.

Each college and university feels it should have
certain choices in developing and maintaining pro-
grams. but a serious coordinated effort must be
made to consider elimination of duplicated services
if we are to save money.

As has been shown. the state formula for aiding·
local school districts has not worked in ensuring eq-
uitable opportunities About 14 percent of the state
general fund budget goes to kindergarten through
12th-grade school districts.

The governor is at this point a successful politi-
cian because he secured legislative approval of his
bailout tax increase. Nevertheless. much of the po-
pulace, is disturbed. No matter that the previous
governor also fought long and hard for a tax in-
crease, Bbnehard is the man who promised "jobs,
jobs. jobs" before the election and delivered a tax
increase after the election.

The tendency might be for the governor to forego

ning for political office and running a state govern-
ment. He worked as a campaigner to create an en-
during image of Blanchard as the man who would
cure the state's general economic health and pro-
vide jobs for the unemployed,

In fact, a state governor can do little to restore
the health of a state's economy - state go*ernment
hasn't the power - or to actually create jobs. What
he can do is work at creating the kind of climate
which attracts businesses and business investment.

Blanchard has made the right start in this direc-
tion by appointing three major committees of gov-
ernment, business and labor leaders to deal with
unemployment and job training, but he has not
helped the state's high-tax image.

THE GOVERNOIL will be able, no doubt, to do
other things to try W deal with the unemployment
problems caused by a declining national and even
world economy and an even worse local economy.

But his real business as governor should be to
work at making state government more efficient.
This means taking head-on the problems involved
in getting under control the burgeoning costs of so-
cial welfare, fashioning an educational system
which will eliminate costly duplications while
maintaining reputable institutions, and working at
eliminating the inequities in the state's kindergar-
ten through 12th-grade school systems.
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State' s social services cost problem: 17 years old
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Fiscal

Social services' share of the state budget hal
tripled since fiscal 1966-7, from 12.5 to more than
37 percent. Education'* share was above 50 Per-
cent in the last years of the 19601 but hal Ste•di-
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ly declined to a current 27.5 percent. The chart

shows general fund operating expenditures, Ix-
cluding capital outlay and federal aid, in order to
reveal the Itate'I own prtorities.

MORE THAN any other group, educators were
responsible for lobbying through the recent state
income tax increase of an additional 1.75 percent.

Educators were the thrust behind the 150-mem-

ber Committee to Save Michigan. After you get be-
, yond the Max Fishers and Stanford Stoddards, you

see the group was dominated by the presidents of
the state universities and the Michigan Education
Association.

Wayne State's David Adamany and Michigan's
Harold Shapiro took to the stump with speech after
speech, mailing after mailing, about how higher ed-
ucation, in particular, would be whittled into inferi-
ority without a dose of new money.

They were correct as far as they went. They are --
getting the new money, retroactive to Jan. 1.

Unfortunately, they failed to go far enough. They
failed to point out that the drainage of money from
education is a phenomenon that is almost a genera-
tion old. And unless something is done to halt that
drainage, in another few years the educators will be
beating on the doors for another tax increase.

THE BRUTAL FACTS, as you can see from the
chart, are these:

• Educatjon's share of Michigan's general fund
revenues has declined from a steady 52 percent in
the late 19608 to only about 27.5 percent in 19?3
This cannot be blamed on a decline in enrollmetits
because education ham had to turn to two other

sources for its money. Most school districts have

Tim

 Richard

turned to the property owner for more tax money
and have benefitted mightily from the super-infla-
tion of real estate prices. Colleges have jacked up
tuitions to the point where tuitions have replaced
gasoline as one of the most inflationary items in the
consumer price index.
• Social services have increased steadily as a

percentage of state-raised money from 12.1 per-
cent in 1966-67 to 16.5 percent in 1967-68 to 25.4
percent in 1971-2 to 35.6 percent in 1975-76 to a
current level of more than 37 percent.

Legislators and lobbyists are dead wrong when
they blame the soaring social services caseload on
the current depression. From the chart, you can see
that social services spending has been steadily in-
creasing for 17 fiscal years. The social services
spending line leaps up in bad years. but it' never
declines very far in good years.

in short, the situation is out of control. Worse.
nobody is doing much about it.

"SOCIAI. SERVICES" covers a multitude of pro-

grams.

One 18 Medicaid, a program of aid for medicalTigers could give toun a much-needed lot indigents, According to a legislative staffer, this
expenmeg of welfare recipients and other medical

Item hall been rising at a rate of 12 to 15 percent a
WHEN THE Detroit Tigers take the field Friday have been loyal through all the years - with , year - steadily.

afternoon to usher in their home portion of the While it may be possible to go after cheaters andwinner.

baseball season, they will have a better chance of the stroller Strangely, the fan, aren't too demanding. The frauds, one gets the uncomfortable feeling that that
gaining a place in baseball lore than any time in

WW.
Tiger, would not have to win a pennant, though it i• a nickel-and.dime solution. The big factor here is

either league. would be nice if they did. But w tar al the fang are rising medical costs. not the poor folks being
As they swing into action, Manager Sparky An- concnrned, a place in the playoff: would take some Berved.

derson is clinging to his original statement that of the wearines: out of being unemployed, of seeing In the late guberriatorial primary, state Sen. Ed-
Edgar taxem go up. ward Plerce, D-Ann Arbor, railed hard on this to-"This team has plenty of talent and could win - if plc. Perhaps It mhould be pursued. '

it wants to. It will be entirely up to them." , You will have to take Sparky': word for It: "They A lecond factor la joblessness and the number ofIf they should win the pennant - and few of the can win If they want to. Its up to them." people who have exhausted their unemployment.forecasters give them that high a rating - they will NOW COME THE 1983 Tigers with the opportu- ben•flti. That, in time, will correct itself.earn a place alongside the great tearns of 1934-5 nity to join the ranks of the great moral,building Editor': note: Friday u*11 be The Stroller's , 6 third lactor 11 :howing up in our belated censusthat brought Detroit its first pennant in 25 years teams. Both consecutive opening day with the Detroit talliel. it 1, tho number of families headed by aand the 1968 team that ended a long stream of bro- The city and state ari anxious to bout a winner. Tiger., •Ingl• parent, Iually 4 woman In Ioutheasternken dreams. From ranking u the City of Champion, of the
19300, the prestlge has dropped to the point where -Ii,-*-Ii,- Michigan, thi numbor'-01 famme, headed by a

IN EACH CASE, the entire state had suffered there arino limen woman ro- 72 percent from 1970 to 1980 while the
some kind of catastrophe and needed mmething to Tbe Tiler* h,ve falled for yean, the Lion, have discover number of married·eouple families actually fell 15
boost spirits n't won the playoffs in years. The ume with the Michigan , pereent

This was especially true in 1935 when Mickey Co- Pistons. The Red Wings haven't reached the title
chrane, one of the lightingest managers of all time, *ries in many Ma,onl, and the new football tum .11 1• Inoria•Inaly a phinomenon ollingle mblhers, we

NOW, TAKING INTO condderation that poverty
drove them to the pennant and thea a WorldSerte• - the Panthers - is in trouble.

victory over the Chicago Cubi. Ootitate, the University of Michigan football Stookw*11 may 0.1.1114 a handle on thesituallon. L

Themtire,tate was luit beginning to •how dit• team,lolt three gan- 1- year and met deliat in · and numbon man, not. mololodlit
What to do about Itt You41 got me. I'm a facts i

of comt, out of the /5,pre///0/4 amd lam needed the Role Bowl, while Michlian State wal stager-
,omething to boo•t morale In day*day livia ing to the point wheri a chande In coach- had to bi DID YOU KNOW that the Dotroit Tigers bulhll lt'• quite clear, however, thaf the combinaUon of

Thly 904 it w- "Gooir Goilia hit a blooper mid• .
wm won 14 comic•tive Imi in 1000 and uain -rIN medical -to and thi dtaintegration of 

»vir -conab- in thi lai game ol thi Wolld b Th• Unt-•ity of M-gan buketball team 10 19:42 Thly hit 1-, pt!@Il·Dit homo f. 1. f- famille• 1, dralniN thi Mate budget money that
El Cachra-,cor,d .th 16 u.. rm ad let mul '- Bigharke' and the Uht¥,rlity 4 and walloped 11* 1»- m•*1• a ill Immo ll . u•d to go for M0014 eoull,4 gate police and
jo- om• 01 thopeateat ./d /Wrall- the Detroit had clay I fair 1-on but eamed no oole. 1/1 -oolboy Rove /00 10 0//li m a to' I , th- good thi..

..0- 1914, Denq Molat• •tful #t 11¥On 00=Ntive WI lavenY solved o,r plow,m by ralling the j
, ...0. 1000 - al• 111 N....Mil a total ./te .MI' ta: Irem U ,-emt to &21 percent 
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vs. blending into background14
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By u,ing a 200mm telephoto lins and blending In was able to captul thi natural charm and char·

Palr Join ec 11 of fame

with paiserbys on a busy sidewalk, Mont, Naglor acter of thli Spinhh woman In Mid,Id.

...

IIIF Two Wayne County public school ad-
trators were named to the Midhi-
 Educators Hall of Fame.

 William Simmons, superintendent of
IFe Wayne County Intermediate School

trict, and the late Carl W. Morris,
r.re elected by a vote of member or-
1¤Dnizatiom of the Michigan Congress
 School Administrator Amociations
 Also elected was Kenneth Kistner,
etired superintendent of the Fit:ger-
ld School District in Macomb County.

Ff

-

[ueation ha
.

All three were honored for their 'dis-

Unguished service to education." Indoc-
tion ceremonies for the Hall of Fame,

located in the Michigan A=clation of
School Boards building in Lansing, will
be hetd at a May 19 dinner meeting in

SIMMONS, who hal spent hil entire
profenional career in Wayne County,
was a teacher, principal and later -
perintendent of the McCann District
(now part of Southiate) and Romului

.<84<4.23%.Hes<"rg: As<.,8.<14%

The former deputy =perintendent
for state and federal relatiom for the

Detroit Public Schooll he wu named
superintendent of the intermediate
Ehool district in 1972.

Morri• 9,0 a member of the
Romul= School Board for 35 yean and
the Board of Educauon of the Wayne
County Intermediate School District
for 25 years. He wa, president of the
Michigan Alociation of School Board:.

A life-long resident of Romulg he
was the founder and board chairman of
the Hurom Valley Oil Co.

Moet 01 - remimber the e=item- ly hilpht 18 candid poto,aphy h
01 "C-Id Cameras" the popular tele· c•-8 yo• can MIl thi hme withoot
-on fow from many years bieL Iminl to pt too cio- to your -bjeel
Will, with a little thought and pt-1% With a Wiphoto, you olt- can get
you too can become a All®o F=twith otriking *01: 01 people abiorbed in
youreamen. work or play, and moy wcaP m.

M* aU, peoKe are amoog themolt how youh uira
f-naung of photographi -»cti ht dom7 rile o,t no,mal or eve
Poied delibentely in front of the cam- wide angle le,- The,11 give you
era, they ollm become itill =1 -W more of the b,ck,0- In 10= shot
co-lota whid can be valiable inplaci mb·

But li m catch them unawares, jacts i their natural eavironmeat
youend up with :hou tbat are n- Wide an*le le,ae< dueto etr in·
ral in expre-100 and exciting in coo- creased aolle of view, will enable you
tent to include people in the vieifinder

withoot having to point the camera di-
_ rectly at them People rarely believeTHERE ARE two basic a•-oa._-

thefre being photographed unless the

to candld photognphy: 1) You can in· camen 11 aimed in their direction
tentionally provoke a reactton by at-
tracting your mbliet'; attention and
mapping the camera at that i=unt or DON'r FORGET candid, eloie to
2) you can try to be unnoticed and cap- home. Whether it': a family gathering
tirelile u it happ-. at holiday time ora ball game inthe

The first approach will freese pea back yard, candid shots will provide
ple': map reepome to your camera. yoo with natural looking, lasting mem-
You'll get expre-ions of =prile and cries
humor that can bevery revealing. On vacatiom, too, doo't overlook that

Themecond approach, shooting unob- joyful expre=hoo just u the fl,h in
lerved, 011 produce natural looking hooked or Juniof, glow of accompli-
pictures of- people going about their meat as he completi hisiand caitte at
daily livel. If photographing in public the beach.
placo =ch as anatrport, -dium, or To help you get theie sho< try to
crowded street, try to attract mint- have your exposure predetermined I
mum atteation to your,ell. Blend in that you can trip the shutter without
with the surro-ing• and become a having to f- with the camera'§ con-
quiet ob,erver of the action. troll.

In all candid photography, :peed 11
TELEPHOTO LE:NSES are certab an important ingredient - not m much

thelhutter,peed or fllin,peed, bittki
Ipeed with whlch youcan re,et tothe
linoge and decide oa thecompomitlon.
foc-ing and expo=re of yo= Iot

A thorough lammarity with yir
camera equipment li e-lotial if you
arete operate quckly and=obtrusive-
ly to get theshots that count

0 1983, Monte Nagler

Short shots
• Columnist Moote Nagler will con-

ducte a 00<,-day photairaphy work-p
April 13 atthe Univertty of Michigan
Botanical Gard- in Am Arbor. The

Farmington Community Ceater at 477-
8404 bal registration detaill
• Weltland Camera Club will meet

at 7:30 pm. Wed-day, April 13, in the
Balley Recreatioo Center, 34651 Ford
betweem Wayne and Newburgh roads
Program Utle: "Photoi help when dis-
aster strikes." Visitors welcome.

Jamel Bemts at 595-1809 hu member-

ship information.
• Greater West Bloomfield Photo

Club will meet tonight for a Wide and
print competition and April 2 1 for a
Ilide thow called "Maine Attraction"

by the Fr, and Reuthen All meetinp
start at 7:30 p.m. 10 West BIoomfield
United Methodist Church, 4100 Walnut
Lake Road just wat of Orchard Lake
Road. Vilitors welcome, admission

free. Alvin Shopiro at 851-3077 and
Tooy Mirlo at 383-1407 have mem-

*Timip information.
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SHOWSYOUHOWWITHTHEIRMONEY
SAVING LAWN CARE PROGRAM
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28*4-4 plus added

Stop crabgrass
before it starts while
providing a balanced,
high-nitrogen diet. One
application in early
spring will get new or
established lawns ott to
a healthy start. 25-lb.
bags cover
5,000 sq. M.

Contains 2-4[) and
Dicamba to knock out
dandelions plus 28
other broadleaf and
viney weeds in one ap-
plication, without harm-
ing bluegrasses or tes
cues Also provides
25,5-5 feeding to pro-
mote vigorous growth.
16-lb. bags cover 5,000
sq. n.

nutrients for all prem-
ium lawn grasses.
Dual-action nitrogen:
21% quick-release for
rapid green-up and
take-off, 7% Nitroform™
for continuous feeding
throughout growing
season. Dustless, non-
clumping granules for
easy, even spreading
Non-burning used
asdirected. 174-It).
bags cover
5,000 M tt
TW HF.-,Ut1&161(

Promotes high plant
populations in falk
estabished lawns. High-
phosphate and potash
formulation builds

deep, hardy root sys-
tems, helps fortify
grasses against winter
stress, promotes vig-
orous take-off in spring.
20-lb. bags cover 5,000
sq. R.

HERE'S HOW IT WORKS
1-BAG WONDERGRO X-1T
5,000 SQ. FT. BAG. ;1895USE IN EARLY SPRING. . . . . . . ...

1-BAG WONDERGRO TRIPLE
DUTY

;11955,000 SQ. FT. BAG.
USE IN LATE SPRING ........

1-BAG WONDERGRO GOLD
DOLLAR

5,000 SQ. FT. BAG.
USE IN SUMMER

:8.
1-BAG WONDERGRO FALL LAWN

JOOD

-5 000 SQ. FT. BAG. $895USE IN EARLY FALL ...........

SAXTON'S LOW *48.80
LAWN PROGRAM PRICE

40 LB. BAG Of
WONDIRGRO 39 PLUS

F.
LAWN SPREADER

USE OF SAXION'S

WITH

PURCHASI OF

LAWN OR GARDEN

VIRT-ZER

THE COMPLETE FEEDING FOR
SHRUBS AND , GARDENS WITH
PURCHASE T---7 OF LAWN
CAREPROGRAM   '8.95 VALUE

YOUR COMPLETE LAWN & GARDEN HEADQUARTERS
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MEMBERS OFthe National

Honor Society at the Centennial
Edlic,Uoul Pia raid j=t mder

1 02,000 in their recent danceathoo.
The 18-hour event in the oafeteria of

Plymouth Canton High School
received:troog community support
with pledges and food, pcizes and
**sh donated by merchants

Two of the 125 National Honor

Society students wereatthe
danceathon for the entire 18 hours.

The NHS decided to donate the

proceeds of the eventtothe
Michigan Humane Society and
senior citizens in the Plymouth and
Canton communities.

THREE MEMBERS of the
CEP forensics team qualified at the
district competiuon for the
rrionali Reonal competition 411
be in Flint April 26.

Pam Pavlluck, Pam Burton and
Steve Ragan go oo to theregionals
They are anticipating a long day in
Flint Steve Ragan made
arrrangements with the North

, Farmington High School forensic
coach to allow the local trio to ride

to Flint with them oo their school

bul.

.jj

•f

4,

What womin could re,lit trying on all 840 of the hati? Lynn Lyon
looks doubtful a, Sharron Davy tries on a cloche made of layers Of

jr

felt and fabric. At right, Lynn, Mary Kihoe and Sharron pose in
Mont ola mirror.

With just 11 members, the CEP 0
mall compared to schools with 45-
member team;. But the local team

h- a high percentage of finalists.
Pam Pavlisack, a junior at

Plymouth Salem High, wan third in                                                  . .-'r Zradio broadcuting at the districts. 
Pam Burton, a junior at Plymouth e
Canton High School, wu Iecood in  r. kHats span 6 dec ades - Staff photoi by Glry Cllk•* 1 .

intepretation, and Stev
uator at Pl,mouth Cantoo ' ' , 4.6622462:k
1¢lrst inimpromptu Formore an •081•, Al•U L}1»m- •Ud 0-00>1'#22_klidekli1

.Ing-/1.toro,alop'.4/ 8@••r='£& 'ifzia= ..:, i., I -- Illiblwinailiallillillillilialliall'imaa/litiatibic/,vi/Q"/L"/2//3&-
-nior el- at hisichooL

14 BOB AND BETTY w.-r 12 the ll» aldia clotyll b W '100*Will- 0*--0**r-'
Will pre,ent slide showl of their 97- wires. The *hop became the Original She came back from Petookey with a

brim lined with utia and' a blocked 
• 40 Eurgo,an motor tour in Hat and Dr--0. - ... .-k./.11 .1 -W-4, h- *8 --k .

Thly *Ul •tart off lia hAW--
ild Aitria at 7:30 pia Apla V.

Italy, Spain and Port,Bl will be
vi,tted at 7:30 p.m. April I 1.

Whlle admillion 18 he, there .111
be a free-will contribution container
for the benefit of the Fort Street

Presbyterian Church Food Fund.
, The Webbers vilited 14 countrie,

lut,urnmer and proved that it', not
jmt the kil with backpicks who
can,ee Europe comfortably and
*conomically

THE BIG BAND.111 be

back at the Plymoith Hiltoo Ino at 7
pm Sunday. Al Tovt-d and his
Ambanadon, with Doug Kerr u
vocallst will prelent multe for
dkneing from thi '401 to the '801
Admi-100 1, Mat thidoir or
re,ervatiom maybe mide in
advance by c•114 459-1011 There
411 bea caoh bar. --

With the big band iound
experiencing arevival a whole new

generation ha: dveovered thapoce-
8-mooth dance, at the Htltoo.

Reiervao. have beeo coming In
for tabl- 01 10 or mon. Moit

dance,,ome j- eo, te-,dol
the Don,14 Goodman, MI!1= and

Lotherf-t ban' 01 - put. Some
o¢ the m-cia- In th, Amb-ador

played with *0 0,1*1 14 bandi.

..

/4/4-deddi *U-'h-had P./41*
b- *cred in bo= ta the biek 01 th. FY'0- Lynn 40* aad Sharron
lop The price, ranged from $2.95 to Divy have been belping Keho• sort and
*11./. refurN:h her ho-del of hati Some of

the strawg they =14 dld oot weather
Alio in *tor w-bo- wid bo= the yin ollterage. But the majority

01 hat trimm# - fithen, jeweled ari In mid-*Utioa
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to the Som-It Mal! Antlq- Show.
April 21-4 whirl dy Will ha¥• a
booth. It will be the first time she will

be offering any of them for Mle.
She admits Ibe has no idea of what

the response will be - from the

buyer'. point of view.

Lynn Lyon ••k•, I -, E412 *-

"Which one il really
me?" lir -Ii-----I, ..
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mHealth-0-rama o ers residents spring tuneup
Oakwood Hospital's Canton Center

Clinic will sponsor its annual Health-0-
Rama at Pioneer Middle School, 46081
West Ann Arbor Road, Saturday, April
9, from 10:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Oakwood Clinic spokeswoman Joan
Petroske invites anyone 18 or older to
come in and take advantage of the
many health care services. Volunteers
will provide free vision, hearing, and
pulmonary function testing, glaucoma
screening, and height and weight mea-
suring. The public can learn how to
perform breast self-examination, pick
up a variety of free literature, and get
counseling and referral information
during Saturday's program.

In addition, blood chemistry tests
will be available for the small fee of

$7 The blood test, Petroske explained,
will include a complete blood count and
other analyses that normally cost up to
$80. Petroske advised anyone planning
to have the blood test to refrain from

eating for four hours before they come
in. The results of tle test will be mailed
to participants within a few days 50
they can follow up with their physi-
cians

Saturday's activity is part of Project
Health-0-Rama sponsored by Blue
Cross-Blue Shield, United Health Or-
ganization, and WXYZ-TV. The local
program is made possible through the
generous volunteer efforts of Oakwood
Clinic's volunteer guild, clinic employ-
ees, the Business and Professional

Women's clubs of Plymouth and Can-

AA Canton chatter

KE €lt Louana
Peontek

ton, and students in the medical assist-

ants classes at Plymouth Canton Higli
School.

Last year more than 400 people par-
ticipated in our local Health-0-Rama.
Petroske anticipates an even greater
number this year. It sounds like a per-
feet opportunity to do ourselves a favor
by going in for a spring tune-up!

455-8595

LOCAL DIGNITARIES joined Can-
ton Hardy's employees and their fami-
lies Monday, March 29, for the new res-
taurant's open house.

Following a recent merger of Har-
dy's and Burger Chef restaurants, all
Detroit metropolitan Burger Chefs
soon will be converting to Hardy's. The
Canton branch, located on Ford Road

west of Interstate 275, was selected as
the pilot for conversion because of its
newer facilities. As the conversion pro-
cee(is, Hardy's employees throughout
the area will dome to the Canton loca-
tion for training.

Monday night's open house featured
Hardy's new line of sandwiches and big
burgers, supplemented by the tradi-
tional french fries and soft drinks.
Guests and employees feasted on chick-
en filet, roast beef, and hot ham and
cheese sandwiches, as well as mush-
room burgers and bacon-and-cheese-
burgers. At the same time they "got a
feel for the new atmosphere," accord-
ing to Kathy Hayes, assistant manager.

One of Monday's unplanned but sue-
cessful exercises was a test-run of the

store'; safety equipment and procel
dures. The restaurant'• fire sprinkler
system was briefly activated when the
steam genermed by all the fish ind
french fries backed into Be venting
system. While most guests were una-
ware of the incident, the lituation was

under control, "cleaned up and rolling
in 74 minutes," Hayes reported proud
ly.

Along with Hayes, Hardfs managet'
Mike Parus:kiewicz, assistant mana.
ger John Johnson, and crew supervisor
Keith Appling were very pleased with'
the open house. They're all looking for-
ward to leading the conve=ion in the
Detroit area.

We wish Hardy's a hearty welcome
to our community!

new1
voices

Deborah and Michael Berezak of Plymouth an.
nounce the birth of their daughter, Rachel Marie
Berezak, March 11 in St. Joseph Mercy Hospital,
Ann Arbor.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. John Berezak of
Walnutport, Pa., and Mr. and Mrs. Norwood
Anewalt, of Kunkletown, Pa.

Dale and Sherry Bush of Farmer Street, Plym-
iuth announce the birth of their son, Randy Edward
lush, March 27 in St. Joseph Mercy Hospital, Ann
rbor. They have an older son, Dale Robert.
Grandparents are Ed and Sharon Hood of Canton

-owwhip and Ron anc! Joyce Finney of Plymouth.
targe Drouillard of Canton is the great-grand-
,other.

meyi

4

Toor-Puff ,

Barbara and Bud Toor of Plymouth':
announce the engagement of their'
daughter Laura Lynn to Michael R.
Puff, son of Mary Puff of Troy. The
bride·flect is a 1978 graduate of Plym-"
outh Canton High School and a 1982
graduate of the University of Michigan.

She is employed as assistant computer
coordinator at Ideation Inc. of Ann Ar·
bor. Her fiance is a 1976 graduate of
Sterling Heights High School and 1980 ,
gracruate of the University of Michigan.
He is attending medical school at
Wayne State University.

They plan an October wedding at
Our Lady of Victory Catholic Church 0 5
Northville. .-

OCAL
i

NETWORK.
1

CAB 1,LI

In Florida show

PAY.

John Krieger of Plymouth was awarded
lirst place in the painting category for
his work in the 20th annual Coconut
Grove Arts Festival in Florida. Cash

prizes were given in 14 categories in the
show that attracted more than 550,000
visitors.
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'Designer Showcase'

A salute to spring
'rhe Plymouth Newcomers Club has expanded its

annual spring fashion show and luncheon to include
faghions in designer automobiles and furniture.

Spring Designer Showcase" will feature the lat-
elt in spring attire from Plymouth shops; specially
seleted automobiles from the showrooms of Don

Massey Cadillac, Dick Scott Buick and Sunshine
Honda and several pieces of furniture from the
spring collection at Plymouth Furniture.

"Designer Showcase" will be at 11 a.m. Thursday,
April 14 at the Mayflower Meeting House. Admis-
sion of $12 includes unlimited champagne, wine or
soft drinks and lunch. All seats must be reserved in

advance. Call 459-6771 for reservations and infor-
mation.

The show will be a local production with fashions
2 from Geneva's, Chic Boutique, Maggie & Me, Arm-

bruster's, Willow Tree, Sacks of Forest Avenue,
Tadmore's, Sportsventure, me and mr jones, John

s Smith, Hands on Leather, Sandy's, Minerva's Dunn-
ing's, New Gal in Town, Encore, Enchante, Begin-
nings, Whiting's, Accent Bin, Before and After,
Nhwrot Pendleton and the Fabric Shoppe.

i,HAIRSTYLING will be by Main Street Hair Co.,
 Beautiful People Hair Forum, Pat Hann's Great

Shape and Mayflower Hair Co. Make-up will by
Merle Norman Boutique and Kathe Wilcox for Mary
Kay Cosmetics.

The Newcomers Club initiated a new methdd of

: planning a fashion show last fall. One of the first
aftivities for club members at the beginning of a
new season is signing up for special interest groups.
For the first time, working on the spring fashion

show was listed as a special interest group. As a
result, members have been planning the show for
several months.

K.C. Mueller and Kathe Wilcox are co-chairing
the show. Judy Lore made the favors and is working
on decorations with Pat McCombs, Linda Stahl,
Joan Slocki, Dolores Kurtz, Eileen traham, Jill
Stewart and Doris Schornack

Sandy Hill and Linda Stahl were in charge of
tickets. Kathy Feeney is handling sale of tickets for
prizes.

J

PROCEEDS from the drawing will benefit the
Plymouth Library. Ticket holders do not have to be
present to win.

Winners may receive a weekend for two (with
champagne and whirlpool) from the Mayflower Ho·
tel, use of a Don Massey Cadillac for an extended
weekend, "free-wheeling" weekend for two at the
Plymouth Hilton, Effanbee doll from Muriel's Doll
House, tin lamp from the Salt Box, $25 gift certifi-
cate from Chic Boutique, set of glasses from Hugh
Jarvis Gifts, $25 gift certificate from Geneva's,
Imperial glass crystal bowl from Wayside or a gold
chain from Gold-n-Ears.

Paper Parade on Ann Arbor Trail donated the
tickets for the drawing. Tickets are $1 or three for
$2. They are on sale at the Dunning-Hough Library.
Winners will be announced at the luncheon.

Fashion commentator will be Lynn Lyon and
Fran Lang will provide mood·music for the models
during the parade of fashions.

Plants and flowers from Sparr's and Gray's nur-
series will create a spring setting at the show.
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3 Cities Art

: Club plans
spring show1

 The Three Cities Art Club annual spring show
. *ill open Wednesday, April 13 in Four Seasons

Square. Hours will be 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. daily
through Friday, April 15 in the Square, 540 S. Main
*reet, Plymouth.
i Sister Mary Angeline of Madonna College will

*dge the works entered by members of the club. A
4111-time professor at Madonna, Sr. Mary Angeline
*rned her doctorate degree in aH from the Uni·
venity of Michigan. She has been supportive of the
Piad<.In. enrichment courses for many yean
; The judging will be completed before the Bhow

*ens to the public Wednesday morning.

; THE SHOW will consist of original works of art
16 all media: watercolor, oil, acrylic, mixed media
*d graphics, with a three-pleture limit for each
'Ftist.
• Cathy Campagna and Ellen Kenny *re co€Hair-

16g the show.
To date, the list of participating artists includes

Dorothy Kaliba, Okema Lee, Nick Lopez, Florence
. }hrschmann, C.W. McCutchan, Linda Anderson,
. Ray Cislo, Diane Saylor, Kathy Hopkinson, Jacque-

1tne Daniel, Cathy Campagna, Doreen Lawton,
*yee Frederick and Jean Bologna
; Art works will be priced for sale at the show.

Admission ts free.

fot. ./Ji,1/
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Wedding
Candids

258"x 10"

Jn Album

2 $23500
1 Other Packages

from .14900

50% Discount --l:Illill---
On Enlargiment

Widding PIC,Ur"
Invitatione fof Nowepap-

Book 6 Months or More in Advance 

of Wedding ind Save in Additional :23
-4,/ b FREE 8,=*'I'* 6629 Middlebelt

(SouN of ¥am, Ave.)

McFERRAN Garden Ciry
STUDIOS 425 -0990

Promise

Someone

a Special Gift.
Blood... The

Gift of Life

 American Red Cross

0%14,
, 9

GARY CASKEY/11*11 photogrivt,er

All the guests at the Plymouth Newcomers' Designers Showcase will be thinking spring.
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ON CONO(XEKIM VINYL FLOORING
SENIOR CrnZENS:

We can be your
AMD .A W

N INFORMATION CENTER
,=LED Let us help you...

on Social Security, preplanned funer-
als, funeral procedures, VA claims,

i ' and Insurnace processing.
We have pam-
phlets, books,
fllms and other
educational

material. Well
help you flnd R

what you need
* to know.

GRIFFIN 10
Funeral Home dian

7707 Middlebelt Cat *- A.6..Trall) A-,

522-9400 Larry Gnmn

Take your pick. Choose from
Oster® Electric Wok, Oster Fondue
Set, GE® Toast-R-Oven," or a GE
Meal Fixer.™ Just buy 14 or more
yards of selected Congoleum easy-
care, no-wax vinyl flooring. The
flooring that keeps looking like new
year after year. And we'll even show

merican All Locitioni Detrolt

ed Cro- I /1 TU DON WILIUIIS »1®LESALE
286-0078 27170 Grand River

NI-/09=
837.0748

Glfdon CIty
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vecan O.tron Uvenl
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280 Grand N.. 18 MId-W

634-8020 822-&"0

you how to enter the Congoleum
"Win Everything But The Kitchen
Sink" Sweepstakes. See us soon for
details on how to enter. These

specials end May 31 st, 1983.

Congoleum
LIvonla

•"Imil" R00" CO'"I- 50hn/6
33611 Plymouth Rd. .illf /1.00-

427-7120

22008 6IM* Rd.
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I ROCK & MINERAL SOCIETY

Plymouth Rock and Mineral Society
will meet at 7:30 p.m. Monday, April 11
in the Plymouth Cultural Center, 525
Farmer There will be a slide presenta-
tion prepared by the Ishpeming Rock &

I Mineral Club. Guests are welcome.

I PLYMOUTH EX-NEW-
COMERS

Club will meet at 7:30 p,m. Monday,
April 11 in the Colony Farms barn. Of-
ficers will be elected. Joan Marsh will
lead members in some basic aerobic

exercises. Everyone must bring an ex-
ercise mal. Sportsventure will have a
display of leisure clothes.

I WISER

..., Meeting of widows and widowers

< will be at 8 p.m. Tuesday, April 12, inthe Liberal Arts Building of School-
craft College, 18600 Haggerty, Livonia,
Room B200. Guest speaker, Margaret
Cotter, will discuss the effects of de-
pression on the widowed and incorpo-
ration of positive living and coping

• skills. For information call 591-6400

I TONQUISH CREEK GARDEN
CLUB

Tonquish Creek branch of the Wom-
an's National Farm & Garden Associa-

tion will meet at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday,
April 12 at the home of Mrs. Charles
Waite. 10029 Creekwood Circle. Co-

hostesses are Mrs Robert Armstrong
and Mrs. Daniel Moore. New officers
will be elected and there will be a plant
exchange.

e LALECHELEAGUE
Plymouth-Canton La Leche League

wil] meet at 7.30 p.m. Thursday, April
14 at 45027 Ryegate, Canton. Women
interested in information about

breastfeeding are welcome to attend.
Nursing babies are welcome. The topic
will be "Baby Arrives: The Family and
the Breastfed Baby." For information,
call Johanne. 420-4012, or Karen, 459-
1322

I DEPRESSION WORKSHOP

Schoolcraft College is offering a day-
long workshop 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Satur-
day, April 16. "Women and Depres-
sion" will help participants understand
the dynamics of depression and experi-
encing changes in response to life. Reg-
istration fee is $25. Call 591-6400 Ext.

409 to register.

I GENEALOG1CAL SOCIETY

Western Wayne County Genealogical
Society will meet at 8 p.m. Wednesday,
April 20 in Carl Sandburg Library,
30100 Seven Mile, Livonia. Speaker Jan

, Beebe's topic will be "Are You a May-
flower Descendent and Can You Prove

It " Call Helen Smith, 427-3669 for in-
formation.

I LUNCHEON-CARD PARTY

The Mothers Club of Ladywood will
have an "April in Paris" card party
and Ealad smorgasbord with prizes
Thursday, April 21 in the Ladywood
High School gymnasium. Admission is
$4 per person. To reserve a table call
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I WAYNE COUNTY 4-H

Wayne County 4-H Leaders meeting
is 7-9 p.m. Tuesday, April 12 at the Co-
operative Extension Service Center,
5454 Vena Wayne. Topics will include
upcoming 4-H opportunities, volunteer
feedback and three educational ses-

sions. Call Loretta Curtis for preregis-
tration, 272-0690, or Dayle Henning,
721-6576.

l.l,olull LihJ JIJV Tllti.31

Plymouth Newcomers Club fashion
show and luncheon will be Thursday,
April 14, in the Mayflower Meeting
House. Tickets now are available by
calling 453-7537. Admission of $12 in-
clu(les unlimited champagne, wine or
soft drinks, luncheon and fashion show.

The theme will be "Designer Show-
case" with the latest in spring fashions
in furniture, automobiles and clothing.
Admission will be by reservaUon only.

ill 4 f

I rair,l,Denir elallvi,

Plymouth Township Senior Citizens
Club, a group of Plymouth Township
and city of Plymouth residents 55 and
older, meets noon to 3 p.m. FridayB at
the Friendship Station for cards or
crafts and 7-10 p.m. Tuesdays for pi-
nochle. They also have a new pool table
for members' use. New members from

the township or city are welcome at
any time. For information, call club
president Eugene Sund at 420-0614.

-

immunity, recreation and net- -
ictivities.

)R CITY

IASTERS

otor City Speakeasy Club of -
meets the lecood and fourth

/ each month at 0:30 p.m. in :
lower Hotel. Purpose of the .
iter communication. For in-
1, call Sherrill Corey, 484.
st,are,welcome

, MAJORITY
IASTERS

ral Majority Toastmasters
ts Tuesdays at 5:30 p.m. at
testaurant, Ann Arbor Road
·275 in Plymouth Township,
e welcome to attend. For in-
, call Pat Gresock, 455-8148.

ON HISTORICAL
.

iton Historical Society meets
1 Thursday of each month at
m, Canton Center at Proctor,

i hours are 1-3 p.m. Tuesday
n. Saturday. For information
society or the museum, call
'est, 495-0744.

NTEERS NEEDED
' Plymouth/Canton, a volun- 2
iization serving residents, is L
'olunteers. Opportunities to 4
lude transportation, typing,P ·
ig and telephone calling. Call :
or more information.

OUTH HIGH TWELVE g

th High Twelve Club meet3 1
1 and fourth Thursdays of -
h at 7 p.m. at Denny's Re,-
nn Arbor Road just east of I-1
touth. For information, calt
Walker, 459-7789.

DUSTERS

iters, a 40-and-older singles ·
ip, meets at 9 p.m. Saturdays
tivities Center, Farmington
Five Mile, Livonia. Admis-
50. Live bands and free re-

1, but there is a dress code·
id women.

anton, and Tuesday, April 12
g Methodist Church. For in-
call 459-7477.

I cigar smoke from a 1
;in of water in the . \
"don't needs" into

with an Observer &

i -

Betty Philipport 533-5000, or Barbara O LAKE POINTE VILLAGE , MEET THE DIRECrOR RE- I WOMEN FOR SOBKIETY pate in co

Wantje, 333-0884 GARDEN CLUB CEPTION Self-help group for alcoholic women working .
An herbal surpri,e 1, planned for Re•dent; intereited in taking part in meets at 1 p.m. Tue•day• in Newman

I PHOENIX DIVORCE SUP- 7:45 p.m. Thunday, April 14, at Far- the 1983 Plymouth Community Art• Houie, Schootcraft College Campus, I MOT(
PORT rand Elementary School library, 41400 Council musical revue are invited to Haggerty. Livonia. TOASTN

Divorce support group for women, Greenbrlar, Plymouth. The guest the Meet the Directot party at 730 A hot line, 427-9460, k in operation ™ MI

ipomored by the YMCA of Witern speaker will be Pat Robin•on, who pm Tuesday, April 11 at Pioneer Mid- 24 hours a day. Plymouth
Wayne County will meet at 7:30 p.m. grows her own herbs. Robinson will dle School. Sip-up sheets will be avail- Monday c
Thursday, April 21 10 Geneva United show how to decorate with herbs. able for act:. Refreshmeou, entertain- I CANTON KIWANIS the Mayf
Presbyterian Church, 5835 SheJdoo, ment and a welcome to Plymquth for The Klwants Club of Canton meets club 1, b,

}orth of Ford in Canton Township. At- I FOR MEN AND WOMEN holiday) in Denny's Restaurant, Ann 0950. Gue
the professional director of the "Follies 6:30-8 p.m. Mondays (except after a formation

orney Margaret Barton will give a di- ONLY Arbor Road east of I-273. New mem-
'83."

Force overview and answer all ques- Singles group meets 8 to 10 p.m. Fri- I FOLK DANCE GROUP ben are welcome. For information , I ORALions. New members always welcome. day, at the Plymouth Hilton. Admission The Plymouth Folk Dance Gro® call James Ryan, 459-9300.:all Pamela Cronenwett, YMCA area
is $10. The topic will be relationships will meet at Bird Elementary School,

TOAST?V
lirector, 561-4110, for information. with your parents, brothers and sisters. Sheldon at Ann Arbor Trail, 7:30-9:30 I TOPS MEETING

™ 0

D AMATEUR SHOW
For information call 548-TGIM. Club mee

p.m. Friday. For information, call 453- TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly)
Denny' 8 1

Drama Department at the CEP will 2400, evenings. meets 6:30-8 p.m. Thursdays at Faith east of I·
ive amateur talents an opportunity to O PLYMOUTH LIONS · Community Moravian Church, Warren Guest: ar
erform at "Touch a Rising Star" ama- Lions Club of Plymouth will meet at O EDUCATIONAL GRANT west of Canton Center, Canton. For in-

formation

eur night Saturday, April 16 in the caf- 6.30 p,m. today, in the Mayflower Ho- Graduating seniors at Plymouth Sa- formaUon, call 281-0446.
teria of Plymouth Canton High School, tel. Officers will beelected. lem and Plymouth Canton high schools
anton Center south of Joy. Festivities have until Friday, April 15, to apply for / AMERICAN BACKGAMMON I CANT

egin at 7 p.m. with dancing for the au- I CB RADIO CHECK
an educational grant to be awarded by CLUB SOCIET1

ience until 8 p.m. to the music of a Xi Delta Ela chapter, Beta Sigma Phi. Club members meet Wednesday The Car

ve band Performers will register 7-8
The Plymouth Area Citizen's Team For applicaUon forms and information, evenings in the back room of the'Box the seconc

2 i:Ir:afolrzmmMoofnMfeEau, ouBi|;*ooct see your guidance counselor. Bar, 777 W. Ann Arbor Trail, Plym- the museu
outh. Tournament registration is at Canton.

light supper menu will be available
will conduct a citizen's band radio per- I CANTON ROTARY CLUB 7:15 p.m. and tournament play at 7:30. Museum

ith drama students as waiters. Pro- formance check at 3 p.m. Sunday, at
West Middle School parking lot, Shel- Monday in the Roman Forum on Ford new players, is available for early ar- about the

Carlton Rotary Club meets at noon, Advance strategy, as well an help for an€l 1-4 p.1
ssional entertainment will be provid- don at Ann Arbor Trail. Radio and an- Road between Haggerty and Lilley. rivals. For information, call Scottie Dorothy Wi as well as tbe amateur acts in a cab-

tenna systems will be checked for Lunch is $5. For information, call Rich- Flora, 453-7356.·et-style setting. VSWR, modulation and field strength. ard Thomas, 453-9191. 0 VOLU
YARD SALE All mobile citizen's band radio owners O AMERICAN LEGION

"Have your yard sale in our yard" is are urged lo take advantage of the ser- 0 SUNSHINE GARDEN CLUB The Passage-Gayde Post of the
beer orgai

FISH oj

e invitation extended by the drama vice. A $1 donation will be accepted. The Sunshine Garden Club, member American Legion meets at 1 p.rn. the seeking v
•partment at the Centennial Educa- of the Federated Garden Clubs ot Mich- fitst Sunday of each month in the Vet- serve inc
)nal Park. Rental space for a fee of O ST. KENNETH GUILD igan, is planning another "Evening erans Memorial Building, 173 N. Main, baby sittir
0 is available in the grand hall of The St. Kenneth Women's Guild will with Gwen Frostic" Tuesday, April 26, Plymouth. New members are welcome. 453-1110 f,
ymouth Salem High School for the meet at noon Tuesday, April 12, at the in Pioneer Middle School gymnasium. Call Don Hartley at 459-2914 for infor-
g indoor yard sale 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. church center, 14951 Haggerty. Bring a Call Pat Andersen, club president, 420 mation.

turday. April 23. Drama club also re- saqdwich; dessert and coffee will be 2978, for information. . I PLYM

ests the donation of one item to its provided. Babylitting ia free. Karen I SPINNAKERS Plymoul

oth as part of the rental fee. To re- Cummings will demonstrate the use of Spinnakers, the single adult friend. the secom
rve space, call 453-3100 Ext. 243. new techniques in makeup. I FATHERS FOR EQUAL ship group sponsored by First Presby- each mont

RIGHTS terian Church of Northville and First taurant A

LAMAZE SERIES FER of Wayne and Oakland counties United Presbyterian Church of Plym- 275, Plym
Plymouth Childbirth Education As- I UMW SPRING SALAD meets the third Thunday of each outh, meets the second Saturday of Howard K,
:iation is offering a Lamaze orienta- LUNCHEON month. The non-profit organization each month in either of the churches
n class beginning 7:30 p.m. Monday. AND FASHION SHOW helps fathers in separation, divorce and For information, call 349-0911 or 453- I MOON

ril 11 in Newburg Methodist Church United Methodist Women will have custody matters. For information call 6464, weekdays. Moondul
Livonia There is a $1 per person its annual spring salad luncheon and 354-3080 Monday-Friday. dance groi
irge at the door. fashion show at 12:15 p.m. Wednesday, I CANTON WOMAN'S GROUP at the Ac

4 seven-week Lamaze series begins April 13, in the church fellowship hall, I JAYCETrES SEEK Mothers from the Oanton area are Road and

esday, April 12 in Newburg Method- First United Methodist Church of MEMBERS invited to meet 9:30-11:30 a.m. the sec- s ion is $3.

Church. For information call 459- Plymouth, North Territorial west of The Plymouth Jaycettes need wom- ond Tuesday of each month in the Faith freshmenti
'7 Sheldon. Array of meat, vegetable and en 18-35 to assist in conducting internal Community Moravian Church, 46001 for men an

fruit salads with hot turkey salad, rolls and community service programs. Warren. Child care is provided, $1 per Sheldon, C
PLYMOUTH WOMAN'S CLUB and beverage. Fashions modeled by They also need help in assisting the child. Sponsored by the YWCA, the club in Newbur
ilymouth Hilton's Chef Jim Cleary women from the church w rorn Jaycees in their projects such as Runa- provides mothers a chance to partici- formation
il demonstrate the art of desert me and mr jones and Tadm yck- way Hotline, Muscular Dystrophy

iking at 12:30 p.m.. Friday at St. ets $4 and baby-sitting reservations ($1 Shamrock Drive, Cystic Fibrosis Kiss
an Episcopal Church, 574 Sheldon, per family) can be made by calling the Your Baby Week, Christmas Cheer, -
ymouth. Members are encouraged t0 church office, 453-5280. 0 Fall Festival Project and Haunted IfEMOVE cigarette anc
ing friends. Anyone interested in at- room by placing a balnding please call Wornan's Club of H(:a Cindy Ellison, 459-8659. room overnight. Tu
Iymouth president, Linda Pawling, I PLYMOUTH NEWCOMERS . closet space and casn 1

A-900. •ni/(inwj„De runisic.ker.. . QI),FAine,lin DIABIAA,
Eccentric Classified Ad

121042
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May 5 deadline for arti scholarship apintications Frances Gray Merkel Estate
The Plymouth Community Arts

Council once again is seeking talented
hugh school seniors for the annual
JW H. scholarship.

The $500 award is available to a sen-
lor who shows promise in an artistic
field and wishes to further his/her edu-
cation in that area A committee of
four Judges with various artistic back-
grounds will consider applicants from
a variety of categories including paint-
ing, ceramics, dance, design, graphics,
drama, photography, sculpture, tex-
tiles, instrumental and vocal music,
and literary arts,

Students who believe they may quali-
fy and who live in the Plymouth-Canton
community are asked to write a letter
to the arts council. The letter should

include name, address and telephone
number, background in artistic field,
plans for continuing education, and a
personal profile explaining qualifica-
tions for the award. Two letters of rec-

ommendation from a teacher and an-

other person closely associated with
the applicant's artistic ability, and two
representaUve pieces of work are re-

quired. Performing artists should be
prepared to perform for the judges.

APPLICATIONS can be mailed to
the Plymouth Community Arts Council,
J.W.K. Award, 332 S. Main, Plymouth,
48170. The deadline for applications is
May 5. Finalists will be interviewed
during the second and third weeks In
May

The award is presented annually in

honor of Joanne Winkleman Hulce,
founder of the arts council.

Interested seniors are urged to in-
quire at the counmeling office of their
high school for more information. Or
they may call the PCA© office, 435-
5260, Monday through Thursday be-
tween 9 a.m. and noon.

Mi.

At public auction

U.MUT.ZW}39'; · ·3:,7-2,(IME.17$#M
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C,/ Save on famous Brown Jordan , ---4

tamiami patio furniture

ensu h 1 -... 4  -canary vinyllacing

VIDYA S. SHAH

WINS PRESIDENTIAL HONORS

The Prudential Insurance Company has awarded
Vidya S. Shah the President's Citation. This
coveted award ranks VIdya among the elite of
Prudential's 24,000 agents.
She received this recognition for providing
outstanding financial service In meeting the
needs of individuals, families and businesse•.
Vidya Shah is associated with the Oak Park
DIstrict Office and Is at 43950 Pallsades,
Canton, Mich. 48187. Her phone number 18 /
981-2462.

"This grand lady of Detroit society was well known as -
"one of the leading tastemakers of the area" to quote
a Detroit News magazine article of the 1970's"

EVINTS:

April 9,10 and 11, preview exhibition at the Estate at 17315 East
Jefferson (at Lakeland) in Grosse Pointe, hours will be 11:00 A M.
to 7:00 P.M.. Admission *111 be by catalogue only, 510.00 to
admit two. -
April 15-22, preview exhibition of the properties scheduled for
auction at our Detroit gallerv location. 10:00 A,M. to 3:OQ P.M. daily
e,ocept Sunday, Aprll 17. This gallery preview will be open to the
public at no charge.

The action will begin Friday, Al,ril 22 at 7:00 RM. alld WIll
contmw• Saturday at 11:00 A.M., Sunday at noon, with a
special auction of the flne books of the Estate on Monday
evening, AprllUS, at 7:00 RM.

t

Reg '885°°
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57995

5 pc. set including 48" table.
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Simescu-O'Reilly Richards-Rowe Slavin-Holderness

Mrs. Mary Ann Sime,cu of Delray
Beach, Fla., formerly of Plymouth, an.
nounce, theeogagement of her daugh.
ter, Le,lie A. Simelcu, to Joieph M.
O'Reilly, 800 of Mr. and Mn John B.
O'Reilly of Dearborn. The bride-elect D
a graduate of University of Michigan
- Dearborn. She ia employed by the
State of Michigan in the policy depart-
ment of Governor James Blanchard':

office. Her fiance is a U-M Dearborn

graduate who plans to wort on his mas-
ter's degree in the public administra-
tion program at Michigan State Uni-
versity.

They plan a May wedding in Martha
Mary Chapel at Greenfield Village,

Mr and Mn David Richarl of

Plymouth Tow=hip a=== the *
plemeat ot their daughter, Kristin
Sue, to Doullal G. Rowe, me of Mr
and Mn George Rowe of Plmouul
The bride-elect D a 1901 graduate of
Plymouth Salem High School. She b
employed at Royall Inc., Ann Arbor
and at Delta Diamond Setters in Plym-
outh. Her flance graduated from Plyin-
outh Salem Highin 1978 and will grad
uate in May from Michigan Technologi-
cal University.

They plan an August wedding in
First United Presbyterian Church of
Plymouth.

Dearborn.

Sho fea
, The spring fashion show and salad

luncheon presented by the United
Methodist Women has become an annu-
al tradition al First United Methodist
Cburch of Plymouth. Jennie Wolev,

Penny Joy and' Dorothy Lent are co-
chairing the 1983 event whieh will be-

gin at 12:15 p.m. Wednesday in the
church fellowship hall, 15201 North

res fashic
Territorial, just west of Sheldon Road.

The women of the church prepare
the smorgasbord of salads for the
lunclleon. An array of meat, vegetable
and fruit Salads will accompany the hot
turkey ulad, rolls and beverage.

Spring fashions from me and & mr

jones ami Tadmore's will be modeled
by women of the church. Their hair-
styles will be by Marilyn and Anita of

Mr. and Mn. Robert Slavin of Iron·

gate Dtive, Cantoo Tow=hip, announce
the ens,pment of their daughter,
Sheri Ann Slavin, to Jeffrey M Holder-
ne=, soo of Mrs. Ruth Holdern- of
Wayne. The bri*elect graduated from
Plymouth Canton High School in 1979
aod will graduate in June from Micki-
gan State University with a bachelor of
Kience degree in packaging engineer-
ing. Her flance i a graduate of Wayne
Memorial High School. He is employed
u transportation manager of Scot Lad
Food, Inc.,Chicago. Ill.

They plan to married in July.

tu pn

2 11'

£, food
the Styling Nook. Penny Joy is in
charge of makeup, which will comple-
ment the models' coloring and hair
fashions.

Tickets and baby-sitting reservations
can be made by calling the church off-
ice, 453-5280. Admission is a $4 dona-
tion and baby-sitting service donation
is $ 1 per family.

.

Youngsters learn the 3 Cs

6

h91·.,

Preschoolers in the community have an opportu-
nity to learn the three Cs in classes offered by New
Morning School, a private school in Plymouth
Township.

Computers, crafts and cooking classes will be
limited to 12 children. Marilyn Romack, preschool
teacher, said that there still are opening, in each
class.

The preschool computer class will meet Friday

class reunlons

I WAYNE MEMORIAL, 1968
Wayne Memorial High School class of 1968 will

have its 15-year reunion Oct. 15. All clanmates are
asked to call Shila Tooze, 455-9689, for information.

I PLYMOUTH HIGH, 1933
Plymouth High School Class of 1933 will have a

50th reunion June 24 at the Plymouth Elks Club.
Anyone with information about classmates, should

mornings April 22 to June 10. The class will pro-
vide each child with computer experience. The
class fee is $48 for eight sessions.

The arts and crafts class will meet Monday and
Wednesday mornings from April 18 to May 4. The
class will give the children experience with various
media, focusing on painting techniques. Class fee is
$36 for six sessions.

Cooking for preschoolers will be offered Monday
and Wednesday mornings May 9-25. The children
will prepare and taste each nutritious treat. Class
fee, including materials, is $40 for six sessions.

Each cla,3 will run 9-11:30 am

New Morning School provides individualized edu-
cation for students in preschool through eighth
grade. The school is on Haggerty north of School-
Craft

For registration materials or information, call . :
420-3331 or 348-9294.

1 Laurie Hoggatt will
model a Gordon and

Hunt blazer with a

burgundy T-top and

 1 A,Ileskingwm
1 model the Joannie

Char dress.

1
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* GARY CASKEY/*aff pholographer
..

call Ernie Archer, 4S9-7087. For reservations, all
Alice Postiff Lutbrand, 433-7087.
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IS YOURS!

•Gods Gift to You .2/
•ThroughJ.u. Chris•Pubduhed in Godi Word 

Want to know morel .
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St johnk L.,beran Ch.rch '
721·5377
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453*3393
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LIVONIA
MALL

11 I APRIL EVENTS
FP APRIL
E-U 12- Customer appreciation

Day " Free Movie" 9:30
A.M. "Author Authors" 

i 13-17 - Betts Art Show1 13-17 - Michigan Handicratters 
1 23-24 - Michigan Treasurer

Hunters '

26-28 - Health-€)-Rama Free a
Medical Tests Nominal Fee
on Some Tests

26 - Customer Appreciation Day
"Free Movie" 9:30 AM.

"French Lieutenant's Woman" ,
30 - Astronomy Club of Livonia

0000000000000 '

1
Livonia Mall
Tht· m·ic,h } rly ;.••„p:r :1 y et.r ni·, ihb•,rhot 1 Mati

S• ·.·,·• Mile an. 1 Micl,112,•·D Roarl

,..

SHOES & CLOTHING.

: HA PIR
M.D.F.A.C.C For the Entire Family

Gynecology & 0
5pecia/izing ...

Infertility, Fan
Plahning and On

1999..

Office Hours By Ap,„ , 1....1 1,

.

: DOCTOR'S CLINC CANTON PROFESSIOIVAL PARK Al".8
5501 W. DUNLAP 85% CANTON CENTER RD.
5 NORTHVILLE CANTON
: 349-1900 459-3200 i 1 2 ' !:'4/.' A..·. f,

t.+I: *.9 5  1-

1 ...V A./ . 0 ..LA

.

4 1 -

.-V-

:fy.. 1.--a .- 120.:t:43.:3.:44*14}*M·42'....'

6 ,

Special
+ t

Many other selected items 10% to 50% Off

r------------------------------7
1

Del's Shoes Coupon '1 It
1 0 6

¢

,

I I

i SAVE S3.00
 , On a pair of Red Cross, Cobble Cuddlers or Socialltes 
1 1

Good thru April 10,1983
1 1

Mon.-Sat. 'til 6 Thurs. & Fri. 't119

Those Yanks and thefr "London Riders"
Great Fitting, Great Looking In 12 oz.

Pre-washed denlm

Introductory Offer:

A Smashing Good Show From

Reg. 1 15 $2799$34 tlee
Junlors Sizes 3-15

Reg. Our Price

- Lie Juniors $31 $24.99

L" Dre,8 Blu" $32 $25.09

Lii Stretch $33 $26.99

ChIc $31 $24.99

Glo,la Vanderbilt $44 '$34.99
Calvin Klein $44 $34.99

W \21-,

AI

tl'idi·u.,an.= r

Deliciou, Daily Specialsl
Monday - 2 for 1 Pizza
Tuesday - Lasagna Dinner
Wedneeday - Italian Night
Thureday - Mexican Combo Plate
Friday - baked Cod
Saturday - Rlb Dinner
Sunday - '10° Off for every

child you bring In with you
All-u-Can-eat FIsh 'n' Chips on

Wedne,day and Friday.
--PLUS DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS! -

A 0-t place for
LUNCH or DINNER

FREE PEANUTS IN THE BAR
- Cr- Cwde Honored -

Del's Department Store
Formerly Brader's Del'• Shoes Del's Department Store Del'a His & Hora Clothing Del's Shoos ,

141 E, Main, Northville 153 E. Main, Northvllie 322 S. Main, Plymouth Great Oaks Mall, Rochester Great Oaks Mall, Rochester =
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1

1

1 liu j
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yorin irinitation to GOons'rlip

BAPTIST LUTHERAN MISSOURI SYNOD PRESBYTERIAN

AN©f M N LY N 1 CHRIST OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN CHURCH WARD PREWIYTERIAN CHURCH OF LIVONIA
B)BLE CENTERED BETHEL BAPTIST TEMPLE RAPI•St RH: t 422-1150

ffill)*SH/
MISSOURI SYNOD Firmington and Six Mili Rd.

FUNDAMENTAL
SOUL WINNING 29475 W Six Mile Livonia CHURCH 14,75 ..ml•,ten 'd. W IN' N. 0 *he-,0

CHUACH Sunday School leo. m REV. RALPHG SCHMIDT. PASTOR
Wor,h*-d Sunday lohool MO, 1OAO Ind 11:10 -

Mo,ning Woreh,p 11:00 I.m

Evening S,rize .0.Bm WORSHIP *IRVICESIEVERY SUNDAY #30 & 11:00 A.M.
Wid Flmily Hour 7.0/m IUMDAY SCHOOL a -LE &48 LM.

"THE PROBLEM OF PAIN"

H.L Polly Bw• studv A- ck,•• WEEK-DA¥ SCHOOL WED, 4 P.M. Dr. Robert O. Woodburn
P.„0, NIWI RELIASE PRE-SCHOOL MON.-m. MORNINGS

7:00 P.M•

O, NURSERY PROVIDED
261-9276

lm'610 464-6554
522 6030 **REMEMBER YOUR FIRST525-3664

LOVE"
TRAN-*@ Tlm CHUREN"

CALLFOR "0 1 Rev. W. Willaci Hoote-
-,REE TRANSPORTATIO) THE RES.Png,THAT WIU CURE ST MATTHEW

ALL AMERCA'S US LUTHERAN
GRACELUTHERANCHURCH- Chri,flan Service Irtgado

MISSOURI SYNOD Prelentation
o Church Thot 13 Concerned About Peoph Church& School 25630 GRANO RIVER M BEECH DALY

5885 V/noy

DISCOVER THE DIFFERENCE
FOR CHURCH .

1- N.Fc•d W WI'",I.
537-2266 REDFORD TWP Widneiday 7* Bm. lohool ol Chillition .-len
SUNDAY SERVICES SUNDAY SCHOOL ........... (A...Al-

9:15 & 11:00 AM 9:15&11:00 AM .U.....U ./VIWIM/*.

at Ch-- F .0-
BEREAN BIBLE CHURCH
35375 ANNMRBOR TRAIL• LIVONIA

425-5585 • between Wayne & Newburgh • 522-9386
·MORNING WORSHIP

10:00 am

· BIBLE SCHOOL 11: 15 am• EVENING SERVICE 6:00 pm

·WEDNESDAY SERVICE
7:00 pm

• VISUALIZED CHILDREN'S CHURCH 10:00 am

Holding Forth th, Word 04 Ull

| GRAND River BAPTIST of LIVONIA
31500 SIX MILE Rp Jumt Wes, 01 F-m,noton Ad

*O,th Look-/7 0/-

920 A.M. Fan,Hy Blble School
10:45 A.M. "THE MAN AT GOD'S RIGHT HAND"

7:00 P.M. Corrio Ton Boom-Illm
"JESUS IS VICTOR"

 Wean-1.1, .... I .....-1 ......, -.-I., . .-'-.

2,1.60.I Ni.SER¥ Opt.

Ad,•an, Chs-, MIn
01 Chnit- Ed A YouthIhE"lor Dr. Wilbort D Gough

GRACE BAPTIST C
w.6-5 v ou!

M.v. V. P. H.1-11, h.
Riv. Victor F. Halboth. Sr., Pi

ADVERTISING

CAU

KATIE PHIUIPS

591-2300

EXT. 220

MAIN STREET
BAPTIST CHURCH

A.%$:i?:2:N
8600 N. Morton Telor,

Conton

It TI'Ile" PI'll= in.4101
Sunday Sor - 9.45 'm
Morning Wo-pllam

0000* Trl*UNon -8*pm
Evir•Ing Worihip - 7.30 pm

Widneed•ybor,ke - 7:00 pm
DEAF MINISTRY

HURCH
000.0 '0142 '4 -

P-Of

•tor Emeritus

Mr. James Mol.Parish Au'l

St. P.ul'i Lutheran
Mi.iouri Synod

20805 Middlebe?! al 8 Mde
F.+mington Hills-474.0675
The Rev Raloh E unge, Pasio,

SuNDA, *OASHIP 8 3081•AY
SUNDA. SC"OOL AND ADU. T

8IBLECLASSES 10 AM

CHRISTIAN SCHOOL
Grades K-8

wAYne C Berkesch Princtual
474-2488

Christ The Good

Shepherd
42890 Cherry Hill
Canton 981-0288

Ad""Ii.Il.10 11

E

... P-

C»- *0•,h•p M & 11, 
NIC'/ & 55 9/0 8 m

Mondly E¥-Ig Ser- 7.30 p m

»08ANNA TABOR
LUTHERAN CHURCH
9600 Leverne•So Redtord

.?941$31.
... 010'in K.0,0/

Sunday Wo,ihip
8:00 8 11:00 A.M

Sunda, Scriool •nd Bible Classe,
9:30 AN.

Mondly E-Ung 7 OOP M
Chastian School Grades K-8

Aobeit Schult, P.·incipal
937·2233

UTHERAN (Eng
FAITH

30000 F,ve M,le Road
East Ltvoria

421·7240

Nunery Provided I

' 2 UTHERAN CHURCH
1 (J'» RISEN CHRIST

Missouri Synod
1 46250 ANN ARBOR ROAD

PLYMOUTH

Kenneth Zielke Pastor
453 5252 453·1099

' EARLY SERVICE 830 A M
 Sun Sch & Bible Cla,ses

9 45 to 10 45 A M
LATE SERVCE 1100 A M

lish Synod A.EL.C.) 
HOLY

TRINITY

39020 Five Mile Road

W.St L)Vortia

7 "AN INDEPENDENT BAPTIST CHURCH" '-M

i SCHEDULE OF SERVICES I
425-0215 0, 425-1118

SUNDAY SCHOOL.................................................... SUN. 10:00 A.M.
MORNING WORSHIP .....................„...,...................SUN. 11:00 A.M.
EVENING WORSHIP................................................... SUN. 7:00 P.M
WEDNESDAY BIBLE STUDY......................................WED. 7·OOP.M

KENNETH D. GRIEF
PASTOR 28440 LYNDON, LIVONIA, MI.

ST. PAUL'* UNITID PR,4/YTERIAN CHURCH
27478 Flve MII• Rd. (at Inkster) 422-1470

WORSHIP & CHURCH SCHOOL 9:30 & 11 A.M.

"OUR BATTLE AGAINST THE
POWER AND ™E PRINCIPALmES"

Rev. R. Armstrong Dr. W. Whitledge Rev. S. Slrnons

ST. TImOTHy UnITED PRESBUTERIAn CHURCH
16700 N/wburg Rd.-Uvonla

Rev. E. DIckion Foriyth 464-8844

WORSHIP 9:00 a.m. & 11:00 Am.

CHURCH SCHOOL 11:00 a.m.

Nureery-High School
·· peo#€ C+ing for Peo#€'

F TRINITY
St. Mark's

Wonhlp - *15 Ind 10*8 Am.
B- C#.- t» m m

Nursef, Ava,Babi

Educhon 0%' 421-735.

WORSHIP 00 8 1110 UL
Nun,fy Avall* -

SUNDAY SCHOOL - ALL
AGES

9.45 A M

WED CLASSES - All Ages
6 45 PM

ORTHODOX

LIVONIA
BAPTIST
CHURCH
AF,l 1ATED -™

Ic,mle/alb/'TIT
©00/Vlbrno•

32940 SC»«OLCRAFT
28.OCKnUBTOF

FAF-NGTON AD

PAS L
444 8.00, 4.
110-Wor- 1045 I

FIRST APOSTOUC LUTHERAN CHURCH

F.ST APOSTOUc LuT-AN CHURCH

SER¥CES 11... b., S.#d,y
7:00 p.rn. 101 a ),1 liiwll of *,ch month

IUNDAY IMMOOL *-1-

1-UCIA h,IP* T-*
SO./IN=.b/,All,1,-.0.-m

_..J[11 PRESBYTERIAN
EEzi-lk=EJU CHURCH

10101 W. Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth
at Gotfredson & Ann Arbor Rd.

Sunday School for all ages 9:30 a.m
Worship Services

4/ You are cordlally Invited
to worship with

,#t/' FELLOWSHIP BAPTIST CHURCH
/ (A Ministry of the Baptlot General Con-•no•F

• In tho hkstor,c Plyrnouth Grulge, 273 Union.
14-.P,- A Fo,eman. Th.DA.h,-

Sunday School 9* A.M.

 Sunday wo-Ip.1&30 A.M. 6,6Fdow.hio 11 10 A.M.
SERMON: --,di#9 -* A..ou™

"THE POWER // rican. / -»

HOLY RESURRECTION
ORTHODOX CHURCH

SUNDAY LITURGY
10:00 AM.

(All S.rvI©- In English)

and Junior Church - 11:00 a.m.

"POSSESSING OUR
INHERITANCE"

Joihau 18-1: 10

Rev. Moore

Rov. William C. Moore - Pastor

Nursory Provided Phone 459-9550

Presbyterion
28701 JOY RD.

Dearborn Hgts
Pastor John Joffrey

278-9340
9:30 A.M

Sun Sch & Adult Bible
11:00 A.M

WORSHIP SERVICE •
Dial-a-ride 278-9340

GENEVA
UNITED /"11'VTERIAN

C."ON

0·308 11:00Am.

I UNITED CHURCA
' L OF CHRIST . 2

OF CHRISTIANITY" ,
•-ou™ .1. 1 1 4. Tr*gl 6. ROSEDALE GARDENS

 NON-DENOMINATIONAL                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHFor more Information call 455-1509 W--8.0. 70'R
Hornry Fk# 11 Wed Chicago

'NATIVITY CHURCH

Hubbard at W. Chicago • 422-0494 Lhoola
 Gerald A. Coblith & David W. Good, Minlitin 42 1-8406

 Redford Baptist Church :011 WORSHIPO:301 11*»AM **umpa CHUACH SCHOOL
- Mite Road and Gfand River

1000 AM

Det,0,1 Michigan 9 "WE'RE JUST A LITTLE SLOW" Alv Loor-d F Welget

533-23UU "THE EARLY CHURCH TURNED Chancel Choir 7:00 P.11

THEIR WORLD UPSIDE DOWN Church School 11:00 A.M.
tENTRAL CHURCH

BECAUSE THE SPIRIT OF ™E RISEN |  OF CHRIST
CHRIST HAD TURNED THEIR LIVES

re7-1 '"LET THE SEED DO ITS THING" RIGHT SIDE UP."

.lt '. D.. W.-I-¥ LE¥-n-
VILLAGE UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CENTRAL CHURCH OF

25.0 W BIN MI. Md CH-T

- 5*7730 r"..W.....
1 -in,12"1191,1:-EM:I:IICId:111: WORIHIP 10- AJA.

R Wive¥ 1 E vins PU D 1 -b Wrs Do- Gleason

P.10, Assor Vall) ..N•.Muk

"SALTY CHRISTIANS" .........

CHRISTIAN i ·SALVATION ARMY
Churen *choo

IlILE ITUOY 1&00 AJA.cl Jt 1*Ut £4164
PLYMOUTH MICHIGAN

45000 N TERRITORIAL AO 455-2300

9 4 West 01 Sheldon

1 -

0, *,Iliam Stahl
HERALD OF HOPE 0,4,3 R,Chard Kaye Music Dir

IfFC 1520 - All.-0
- 0// F,i

*45 All
1

LINITED METHODIST

-CURENCEVILLE UNITED MITWODIST

A

52<**m

THE DETROIT GOSPEL TABERNACLE
19000 Winston, Det 532-0346

(5 blks West of Telegraph, 1 Blk. So. 01 7 Mile)
IERVING REOFORD, LIVONIA A OURROUNOING AREAS

SUNDAY -LE TEACHING

(AH Ag#) t.45 AM

SUNDAY WORSHP 11:00 A.M.

CHILDREN'* CHURCH 11:00 A.M.

A 90-44 €44..• 9.444

.....RK. 4 9*

.<--*. NEW LIFE

i COMMUNITY

 CHURCH[ )r I E karl. Pator
F ¥r· *=f- / •von••

Plifty G-/0 Fi,h. 474-3444

8 45 /" F wil Wofir.P S.vic. 5 45 pm Youlh M-Ingl
10 00 T P- Church School

1 1 1 4 -n %,Cond Ser•IC* 01 WO"hiP

7 00 S,40•y /4-1 5-VIC•

W•d th, 4.kh-• 5.IK,7 00 Cm
4,1.r, Pro-Ild / A• Sify•©- • A• Cor-»,N

ALOERSGATE

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
49/dlord TO•••p•10)

10000 BEECH DALY AOAO
R-• 4*I- -1¢ C--

ARCHII H DOIOOAN IDmIA,A Ilii 1-

SCIENCE ]

FOURTH CHURCH
O, 020-m

24400 W Se••n DAN•

(neer Tologrivill
HOURS OF SERVICE

11-00 A.M.

SUNDAY SCHOOL
11:00 A.M.

Nur-y Cul Pro-ld
WEDNESDAY
TESTINONIAL

MEETINGS 0 pm

NEW"IUMO

UNITED MITHOD'IT
CHURCH

38300 Ann Ar- 7 -
422-0140

Dloctor 01 Youth
Te,ry (11-ton,

049/(101 Ot WJO#-
.0 .00.'ll Illool

/7. MATTHEWS
u-TED MI™001*T

201'W.M...0

27800 Shil,wile•-

al Inkmer Rold
4- 1 300AY SCHEDULE
Vt.0"84#dly School: 10 AM

MomingWor*h® 11 AM
E"WN, Wohle I'M
Th- P'"•r M-1 ./.
Envoy John C-pton

TIE LORn HOUSE
A Full Goopel Church
30024 Ann Arbor Trall

Pallof Jack Forlyth
Sund,1 School 10:00.

Morning Worlh¥ 11:00 -
EvinIng 8-0, 700 pm

Wedn-ly Ser- 7:00 pm
Open Ewiy Dly fOO Im

Unt: 11:00 pm
Ch/dren'/ M-I,y /

Every Sinloi

CHU

A C.ing & Sh,Ing Church"
LIVONIA

15431 Merriman Rd.

SUNDAY WORSHIP
11:00 AM&6:00 PM

Rob Robinson Minister
Robert Dutton
Youth Minister

427.0743

4 11:15 A.M. ..:di......0-1

Wid. Thun 7:00 P.M. ...10:.,6-0 ,

RCHES OF CHRIST

GARDEN CITY
1657 Middlebell Rd -'0'AL .

SUNDAY WORSHIP ¢1••CH . cl•liL
11 am &60 m (CN--C-N

Bible School 10 a m
3847....11.140.: !

Wed 7 30 p rn Woiship , MARK 61€, Mt"00-
FnEE Clan,1, TO TIE IEEDY CHUCKEWAAERT

NOILE¥DISMIA Yo- MI,1-r

in Chutch Building -LE.*100£
(AN .0,0) 0* Lm

Mom, Wor,•Ip •0:48 8.m.
422#80 E-4 Wo•hip

& Youth Me'l#'g•
4 T,- , 6:,0 p.m.
vidly 9 30 e m

See He,mid

TV Channel 20 Sal

Call v Wrile lot Free Coffespondence Course

L 422-LIFE 24 Hol Pr.. LAM 822-0410

.2:MR:Cli ) CATHOLIC
Westland

 CHURCHES

Wed.-6 7... .T. 044*

'10.

REFORMED CHURCH IN AMERICA, 4- .....R-

1-

WOR'. -VICE -al,mal 0-

9:11 pooR m alilln - .
THI •IATWUDES -.r -
I-'.".0....lial' 4

-               !N'

r NAROIN PARK UN".6    -
ME™001*T CAURCH -1

„107 W„'.........1 47.-1.
.

W.".1- a *4,0,0,1..., |' eople'• 42*40»

'hurch -4.

= P 1-1 AJE

We.-IM-H

HOLY SPIRIT
LIVONIA

9083 Newburgh Ad
Livon,a

591-0211 522-0821

*30*•

*3DA W

1030 Al
-

0.1101!ASAEUT "1

$55 UUSY RD. CANYON
"10111,

EPISCOPAL

SANIT ANOM¥r; IPmGOFAL CHURCH J
1. Hill•/ M•14 U¥••1•. Ilellp• "19

421-/1/1
Widnoidave:300.m -+104 Eucher#

Salurdly S 00 Pm - Holy ••ch.,al -_, I
Sundly 7:48 a.m. - Holy luchartst •I

9:00 am - Chrilll,in Educallon lor Il •al-
10:00 a.m - Moly luorW1

Sundly MornIng - Nurl,ry Cul Av---
9./......1104

1 .1 -I

UNITY t, I ,

11 111.:S

,..

,.

1

L

.*4

1

.///3OF· -..3

/4/'ll"I'll'lls//IMI'll)*W94'£59. 3* .* 1,

/ 1

L
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-- youth camping Mpi           , Thu'-y, A., 7, le- O.E

promote fund-raisers ,
230 -- hil) yo•th dimizim- 01

kf.kihiC-ch o,theR/"Fll b1.06/1 ahead W b -cold an-1
-*ilb trip with dollar •Ir•• in *dr

™,0,4 poople m-tra- all Ul
morey forthe trip to the Buffalo River

L -'Wid'U"'Il Arkan,al and plan to do
£ jdth a Beriel of fun*r-ri that
will open with a piper drive April I.
An,me who wooldliketodooate pa-
pm b aiked to bri4 the bundli Sat-
urday to the church at I-275 and Eight
MIle with the entrance at 2110 Hat
gerty, Farmington
. Alter that, they'll turn to * taitter
way of ral:ing funds by selling USDA
»tpected steak, from Kentacky. The
j,onel- deak, weigh 8 ounce, andare
*t and fro:en two days before deliv-

f,ry.

EReligious beliefs to lk
-U

2. Pastor Robert A. Baer and the con-
6 -*regatloo of St- John': Lutheran

Church, Westland and St. Petefs Le-

prhan Church, Plymouth have an-
Douiced plam to survey more *an
I,000 area residents.

The purpose of the survey according
30 Baer, is to determine what the rest-

0ents believe.

..

ALL 11(141* Al: par=kie< E-

m..t e...din'#. n. W.

0.111. hoth D.h-100 - N. Y.,trip
teek», 10 toa bot for 014.Il.

Arring.Iniat• to p--0 the m,•t
can bo madi by callim« thec-chat
34•7000. Deliver, date 1, let for Satur-
day April 11

Lid yir, ui te- wint 103 mh
down th,Rille mvir Ib Ilithigia no
Ark-u trip 011 take plke Jgly »

4 A. land will include a variety of ac-
tivitles Lo additiob to three da, and
ts oe HI dver. One •do lip 411
inch- a vilit to the Otiwt Naur- '
Collqi in Ka-kee, m, obi®ing a.
P•100 play and a vioit to Six Fla®;
Over Mid.America in St. Louil

)e surveyed

Baer maid that ooe of the quistlom
will deal with death and •bat the

re,poodeot belleve, will happen when
he dlee.

Baer Mid he hope, to complete the
surve, by May, at which time there-
sult: will be rele-d. For information,
contact Baer at 721-5377

1l
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 Walch window dedicated
1 At two worship -vic- Sunday, thi congregation of Ihi Mret
1 Unlted Pr-,ted.n Church, Plymouth will dodie- a •talned
1 g." window in mon-1 of -mi, paste, Hinry J. Wilch, D. 4
1 who -ned-pastof Irom 1943 to his retlroment li 1971. Walch
1 died Fib. 13, 1082. Tho dedicition Sunday le r-, Walch'* birthday
1 April 7. Born In Rochester, N. Y. U, 1905 Ind,ducated al MCCor-

- mack Som,04 01 Chicago, hi -rvid pailorate, in Oildiold and
Roch-ter a will n D-oH before plymouth. Alina Colloge
cohferred an honor,ry dectorate of divinity in 1947. The Willet Co.
of Philadolphia, which 0-Igned and installed. the othe, -ined
gl- in the building, wi commissioned to do the Walch window,
with the "good shiphird" thorne. Thi window-w- made posuble
through contributions of church mombers and Irlinds. Mimbers
of thi thi memorial commHeel wori Kinneth Kohrs - chairman,
Join Harihi, Join Bachildor, Mary Spear, John Rydorand William
Hartmann. Didication will bo at the IJO a.m. and 11 a.m. -vic#
with a reception following thi later -rvice. Philip Rodger Magee,
Benior minister, will omciate. '

- C,Donsbip I
i

9

IN LOVING MEMORY OF

HENRY J. WALCH, D.D.
1943 PASTOROF THIS CHURCH 197 1

---

ASSEMBLIES OF GOD
1, . church bulletin

41355 Six Milo Rd.
CHRISTIAN Northvill•

COMMUNITY 348-9030

CHURCH

Irving M. Mitchell, Sr. Pastor
Richard Easlick, Youth Pastor
Dan R. Sluka, Director of Music

Nursery Available

Briglitmoor Taberilaele
26555 Franklin Rd • Southfield MI

11 696 8 Titeer,ph Just Wist al Holdly fnnj

Sunday School 9,48 AN. - Morning Worihip 11:00 AN. 
. Cel-ation 01 Pral- - eo P.M.

Wod. AC•(11 Preyer a Pral- - Youth loM- 7a0 P.IL

A Charismetic Church where people of mony denominations worship together
Thomas E. Truk, Putof

41

71 E
l'

I MEMORIAL CHURCH OF
CHRIST

Dr. Jack Cottrell, theology professor
at Cincinnati Christian Seminary, will,
give a series of lectures April 15-17 at
Memorial Church of Christ, 35475 Five
Mile, Livonia.

Music for the program: will be pro-
vided by vocalist Jill Allen, a graduate
student in voice at the University of
Michigan.

Cottrell will speak on being saved by
grace at 7:30 p.m. Friday Ind Saturday
and at 9-30 and 1045 a.m. and 6:30 pan
Sn••lay, April 17. He La the author of
Deveral books, including 'His Way,»
*Being Good Enough Im't Good
Enough» and 'God'§ Wonderful Grace

He hu written articlos on theology
for the Christian Standard Re,toration

Herald, the Seminary Review and
Chriltianity Today.

I NEW LIFE COMMUNITY

Clarence King, pastor of Healing for
Nations, a TV program on Channel 62,
will speak at 6 pm Sunday in New Life
Community Church, a new church at
34643 Cowan, Westland. A children's
ministry and nursery school will be
· provided for youngsters from up to 12.
Anyone may attend. Pastor of the
church 18 Dr. Julius Karl.

I CLARENCEVILLE UNITED
METHODIST

Toby and Barbara Waldowski will
present a concert at 7 p.m. Sunday at
Clarenceville United Methodint Church,

10300 Middlebelt, Uvonia. They are
both month, performers on the Hour of
Poper bcoadcut The Waldo-kls
have made four recordings and have
performed in churches, military bases
and conventloos.

During the program, Toby Wai-
dowski will relate how God spared his
life when he had cancer.

I ST. THOMAS A'BECKET

Table space 13 available for an arts
and crafts festival May 27-29 at St.
Thomas A'Becket Church, 42424 Cas-

tle, Canton. Price 18 $25 for a seven-
foot area. Those interested may call
Marje Altobello at 981-0306.

I NATIVITY CHURCH OF
CHRIST

Pastoral candidate Dr. Michael H.

Carman will give a trial mermon at 10
a. m. Sunday in Nativity Church of
Christ, 9435 Henry Ruff, Livonia. He
was unanimously selected to be Nativi-
ty's pastor by the church's search com-
mittee. Immediately after the worship
hour, an approval vote will be taken.

Carman will attend a retirement

party for Jim and Ruth Schultz on Fri-
day, April 8, and an open house from
noon to 2 p.m. Saturday, April 9.
Church members are invited toatlend
and miet him

I NEWBURG UNITED METH-

ODINT
The Youth Cholr *111 perform durind

Sunday wrvices at Newburg United
Methodist Church, 36500 Ann Arbor

Trail, LIvoni. The singers will per-
form the songs they,ang on their choir
tour, which started April 4. It included
concerts in Agincourt Ontario; Plains,
Pa., and Babylon and Corfu, N.Y. Choir
members al,0 had an all-day tour of
New York City.

I PLYMOUTH FIRST CHURCH

OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST
«Spiritual Man Dincovered" im the

title of a lectOre to be given by John

Tyler at 8 p.m Friday, April 8, in Firit
Church of Christ, Scientist, 1100 W. 408
Arbor Trail, Plymouth. He will be h.
troduced by the second reader, Maxine
Reisdorf

A former university professor, Tyler
is a member of the Christian Science
Board of Lectureship. He is also an au-
thorized teacher of Christian Science.
I RICE MEMORIAL UNITED

METHODIST

A salad luncheon will be held from

11:30 a.m. to 1:30 pm. Thursday, April
14, at Rice Memorial United Methodist
Church, 20601 Beech Daly, Redford
Township. The proceeds will go tothe
mdo, al Riee MurA whid indudu

C- Comi"*4 -rch, E- 81*

younger will be admitted free. For in-
focmation, call the church at 53+4907

or Kay Jachlm at 535-7694.

' SUNDAY SERVICES: OTHER ACTIVITIES:

f LUTHERAN Christian Education 10:00 arn Ladies Bible Study
.  _ Morning Worship 11:00 am Childrens Bfigadis

Evening Service 6:30 pm Youth Program

M

Canton church has dedication

CHRIST THE KING
LUTHERAN CHURCH

9300 Flfminglon Rd Livonia
elils. 4214741

*11&11,1Al

i Cla-CCHOOL -AlRe' RIchard A Mor11

r  ST. MICHAEL
* LUTHERAN

7000 Sheldbo Rd

.. Canton
1 1

P,-r Jlm Y="d

- .0.1. ...11.1 A. 3
- ILA¥ ICHOOL */O

 . LUTHERAN-AALC ,
-I-I"nlia"

LAISTANAN
CONORIGATION

-2,/acit=

1
' MARI,h I

Wednesday Bible Study 7 00 pm
A Nursery I. Provided For All Sorvicis

DETROIT FIRST CHURCH of thi NAZARENE

Pme,-Ja-l Con••4. Youfh·*Clon Andlflon Mist-Red Dishly
Localid K I.276 8 8 6610.th -fance I 21260 Maggen, Moid

Chich Ofhcl 340-7600

LUTHERAN WISCONSIN

Wlecon#n Evang,lical
Luthe,ln Churchii

 WISCONSIN LUTHERAN
RADIO HOUR

-   WCAR 1090 SUNDAY 10:30 A.M.

+ In LI,-1 - St. Paul Ev. Lutheran Church.

17810 Farrninglon Ad
Pastor Winfred Kollpin · 261-8759

Worohle Sor•10- - 0:30 8 11:00 -n

St. Michael Lutheran Church of Can-

ton To-hip recently celebrated the
dedication of a new unctuary and off-
lee facility.

Dedication wal led by the Rev. Ray-
mood A. Heine,

bi,hop of the
Michigan Synod
of the Lutheran

Church in Ameri-n ca, and the con-
gregation'* pas
tor, the Rev. Dt.

Jerry A. Yarnell.
In hi dedica-

tion remarks,
Thi Riv. Yarnell Heine noted that

Get in the S.W.I.M.
It'* Iink or S.W I.M. for Catholic sin-

ges groups in the weit Iuburban area
of Livonta, Westland and Cantoo.

The parides have decided to merge
their individual lingle, groupi into one,
to be known u Suburban West Inter-

part:h Mixer, (S.W.I.M.). An organiza-

New

re,

Sings here
Jill Mario Allin will bo pr,
linted in a concert &30 p.m.
Sunday al the Kinwood
Church of Christ in Livonia. A

native ol Johnilon City, Tinn.,
Ihi re-vid hir door- from
Wake Forit University where
Iho graduated summa cum
laude, lint in hor clau, with

L honon in muile. She li puriu-
Ing oraduall study in voice
pformance al the Unlvireity
of Michigan. Lail y- Ihi
reprolnted her hometown u

Mlu Johnion City and mide
80 apt-rances during he,
reign and wae a top 10 flnall,l
al thi 1982 Mlis Tinnisioi

pagiant. Kinwood le at 20200
Mirrinin. Thi concert  opin
to the publkl

the Canton con gregation D one
of the fastest growing Lutheran
churches in Michigan. Its current mem-
bership of baptized member, 10 720.
Settling into it: first bullding unit in
1977, the coogregatioh leaders Mon re-

alized that additional facilitia would

be needed, and planning wa:,tarted

While ministering to the need: of it•
memben, St. Michael': alio host, com-
munity meeting• for a Major citizens
group, L•maze childbirth clames, and
an Alanon group.

A riceptloo followed the dedication
Dervice

tional meeting of the new group will be
held at 8 p.m. Friday, April 22, at Di-
vine Sivior parish, 39375 Joy Road,
Weitland. All single people over 21, In-
cluding thole who are widowed or di-
vorced, are invited to attend the meet-
ing.

associate
The Rev. Gary R. Seymour hae
bion named associate rector

al 81. Andrew Epiecopal
Church, Livonia. He will begin
his aulgnment Monday. A na-
live of upitate Now York, ho

sorvid as rector ki 31. y..8
at St. Plier Epi*copal Church
in TIcum-h. Ho attended col-

logi In Wyoming ind Ohi *Im-
inary In Texas. He has bion in-
volved In thi Curilleo move-

mini, has had litpofne, with

youth camp programs and i, a
member of thi ovingillim
and renewal committl of thi

Diocise of MIchigan. He and
hi wifi Victoria have two chil-

dron, Jim, 9, and Carol, 8.

1 In Mym-h - St. P-r Ev. Lutheran Church,
1343 Penniman Ave.

Pastor Lionard Kooninger - 453-3393
Worshop Ser.lon 8 & 10.30 am: Sunde, Scllool 9.15 a.m Reconciliation skills do exist

In M,d-d T-mil - Loll V-y Ev Lutheran Church
14750 Kinloch

Pastor Edward ZIH · 582-8655
1,00 am. Wonh* Sovic- 8:30 am & 11 un • Sunday.School 9:45 am
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entertainment
Ethel limmon, editor/591-2

88*(W,G.58) OaRThur*dly,** 7
1

I Mirror Images resemble celebrities
ly Elhal Shmoni
•aff writer

IGHT.GUYS AND gala -who are dead ringers for
celebrities in the entertain-
ment world - are putting

00 their first professional show to-
gether as the Mirror Images

George Chukalas of Troy is a con-
struction worker who looks just like
Robert Blake, star of the TV series
about a colorful cop named EGretta.
He and the other Mirror Images, atl
of whom share equal partnerlhip in
their new show-business venture,
will perform at 9 p.m. Monday,
April 18, at the Clawson Lounge and
Supper Club at 14 Mile and Roches-
ter roads in Clawson. Cover charge
is $5, and reservations are recom-
nnended.

Chukalas, 44, who is Greek, bears
an uncanny resemble to Robert
Blake, 49, who is Italian. Not only
does be look like the rough-hewn
movie actor, he talks like him natu-

rally and even moves like him.
Having 'the same mannerisms" is

how Chukalas describes it. That's

what makes a Mirror Image special
- more than just a facial or body-
type resemblance.

"MY GERLFRIEND thought I
looked like him," Chukilas said, de-

scribing how he got his start as
«Baretta.* She applied for a ticket to
the WXYZ-TV show, 'Kelley & Com-
pany," which was holding a celebri-
ty look-alike contest last year.

Two hundred ordinary people
resembling the famous arrived at
the TV studio in Southfield, to com-
pete. Chukalas was one of the 12
picked from the audience to go on
the show.

Afterward, Chukalas and some of
the finalists received invitations
from a California-based producer
and a metro-Detroit modeling agen-
cy to make special appearane-

Upto now, their pay- raA®ed
Ir- mothlms to *30 44.
Ch,kal- Ild. Not long 40, the
group appeared in a show at Center
Stage in Canton. We did that for
nothing," he said.

DEBORAH BOOKER/,ta• phologrillher

ilms of Troy gois Into action,
the TV cop, Baretta. He'ione

i leanid up lo doihowe, with
lion of thi famoui folk they

The Mirror Images aim are Leon
Jewell of Utica, an artist at the GM
Tech Center, who relembles TV
comedy pesonality Foster Brooks;
Robert Paul of East Detroit, an as-
semby-line worker at the Tank
Arienal in -Centerline, with the grin
and good looks of Alan Alda; Johnny
William• of Clarkston, a high school
algebra and science teacher, whoee
students get to look at Tom Sel-
leck" al] day and Rossetta Mills of
Detroit, a homemaker with the
striking appearance of Diana Roea.

Chukalas said people have been
comparing him to Robert Blake foP'
20 yeari Blake portrayed the killer
in the movie venton of Truman Ca-
pole'm documentary-novel Un Cold
mood »

"HE (BLAKE) had peychiatric
treatment for it (the movie). He got
into the part m much,- Chukalas
said. -The Baretta character I like.-

Although Chukala: doein't know

T,f 7 1 • -'

Conitruction worker Goorp Chuki
In case you couldn't tell, Geryl Brandt of South-Itriking a poie liko Robift Blake u
field looks like Suunne Sommers, Ken Ingle ofof thelight Mirror Imagel who hav,
Plymouth like Neil Diamond and Doni Donlon ofIkiti. songs and dancei. in Imital

resemble.

Newly organized and managing
them,elves, they hope to make their
uncanny re,emblances pay off.

AT THE Birmingham office of
the Observer & Eccentric, Chukalaa
pulled out a scrapbook with clipp-
inp about the Celebrity Clonei, who
have evolved into the Mirror Imag-
es.

Among the others are Geryl
Brandt of Southfield, a homemaker,
who look, like blonde glamour girl /
comedienne Suanne Sommers; Ken
Ingle of Ply[no,th, a truck driver
whom you'd *wear was really sing-
ing ;uper:tar Neil Diamond and
Dont Donlon of Plymouth, a home-
maker with tbe madcap styling of
Phyllis Dmer

Schoolteact- Mul- I.10,1 01
M,mouth li Iot yot a Mirror Immee,
but-. tee. 011 appew In the low
at the Clawlem club. Lloyd aid
beautiful Linda Evam of <Dynuty"
are look-allkes.

exactly how tall Blake is or how
much the actor weighs, he figures
the celebrity'a body type must be
aimilar to his. He is 5-feet-5-inches

tall and weighs 155, but because he
i micular and lifts weight*, he
looks bigger

Ch„k•t•• said he doesn't have any
complex about his lize. «I'm an in-
fluential person. Small people tend
to be powerful people. I'm big in my
mind."

Wearing a short-sleeved T-shirt,
in hia "Baretta" character, and with
three big tattoos showing on his
arm:, Chukalis looks u macho as
thepopular hero.

The tatteos are real, and while
Chukllas think: Blake may have
mon» tattoo, now, he'* had his body
decoralions form long time. Some
ihowgoen have been ouspicioui of
Chukalaa' tattoos. =They were
Eratching me to lee if they're real.
They thought I put them on just be-

Mirror Images,
Clawion club.

cause of Baretta," he said.

Chukalas doesn't always dress in-
formally, and he carries a gun (a
cap pistol) just for his Baretta per-
formances. He describes himself as

a construction worker but also u "a
businessman "

HE OWNS HIS own company,
Sparta Building Co. of Troy. He said
he's struggling with the busines: be-
cause of the economy, but having
flexible hours.makes it ealler for
him to do the show-business aldeline.

Raised in Greektown, Chukalu
and his friends used to go to the lit
Precinct at 1300 Beaubien, police
headquarters in Detroit to work out
and play regularly at the Kym. One
of him best freinds grew uptobeon
the vice,quad.

So, the big-city Westyle and a po-
liceman'B lot are not unfamiliar to
Chukalu, which maybe helpi him
along in his remenblance to the

0..

.t.. 1

,

4

Iii Diller. They're alio part of tht,, u :
who will be performing soon at a „, „: f

character Baretta that Blake plays. - .
Women like Baretta, Chukalas .2 ;

sald, because «he get: involve,L„r .
Woman¥ as,ociate him with helping ,,„
someone in trouble. Women uy to „ T
me, 'I'm in love with Baretta.' Tbey-'
want autographs.* A... .

---.

Being Mirror Images can make ,, -c
these unknowns become celebritie, ,-u
in their own right. 'Our Tom Se]Ieck
13 starting to get popular. I uw him. 7 i
and uid, 'Hey, you're Johnny Witt.
liami!' •

THE IBOK-AL]KES get deprived" J a J
of their privacy, ju:t like the stan"1 - ,
they imitate. You're sitting at L. , d 
table in a restaurant and. *The„. t, 1
limelight opez• up again. It's dood
for publicity, but you don't knowl I N
when to lock it up.                                                                 ,

1

"It get: me in trouble with my,0.,, ;
girlfriend sometimes," Chukalao - -. !
said, explaining that they may want ,·=5 1
 have just a quiet moment togeth-- 1, 

. 1
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Fl:Al,- ** B-aD- aid

-- ...04 pablo ..... 00=000., al.
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--1 COMEDY NIGHT

1

ve Detroit-area comedia= will
twir u. • at Comedy Night In at 7.30

Friday in the Waterman Campus
at Schoolcraft College la Ltvo-

, Al,0 appearing will be the
College jam ensemble,

JA=, directed by Brad Bloom
ihow 1, offered by the Student

- fities Offlee and the Last Drop
feehot- Comics appearing are

11 n nomal, Stu Ca=11, Shella Kay,
... A 'Alleo and Leo Defodr. Tickets

ballable at the Student Activities
Bt H.50 for the general public,

'1. g. for st-nts. All door males will be
.50.

, ST. DUNSTAN'S
9Cques' by Peter Shaffer will be

FJ d. 2 ted by St. Dunstan': Guild of
3% brook as ib Mpr u»w at 0

pm Friday-Sat,rday and April 15-11
, .0 4 the playhou- oo Lone Pine Ro•d
I. 41• 1 in Bloognfield Hilll For ticket infer-

1 miation call 644-0017. A be=int per-
I /*mance .111 b•,1110¢•d at 0 pln.

am to 9 p.m. Friday-Saturday and 11
a.m. to 5 pm. Sunday at the Criller
Ar-, Main and Stadium Blvd., Ann
Arbor. The event 9-pomored by
the University of Mlchigan 91" Club.
Admillion 10 03.50.

I SPACE PROGRAM

Amateur astrooomen from more
than 21 communitte: in Southeastern

Michlgan will meet at 7:30 p.m.
Wedne,day at Holme, Junior High
School, 16:00 Ne*burg, Livocla.
Thomao Little of Durborn 011 pre•
eat a report on,the Soviet Union's
space program A private :howing of
an astrooomy vi. astralogy televi,ed
debate on large«reen television will
be leen. The program is opeo tothe
publk. For more information call
937-963&

I AT BIRMINGHAM
Nancy I)=alt, star of Trs -Too

Clol for Comfort,» ope- in the must
cal comedy 'rm Gitung My Act To-
Ither lial Ta-, It ca the Rood' 00

OW-Tfit Town

B'ring your bunch
bo brunch.

Marriott's Sunday Brunch is for people of all ages, i
appetites.

It's buffet, so there's something for everyone.
Sausage or bacon and eggs. All kinds of salads. Even
roast beef, baked ham and chicken.

but best of all, you can satisfy your whole family's
appetite without spoiling your own. *cause Marriott's
Sunday Brunch is only $6.45 for grownups, $3.95
for children 6 to 10 years, 5 years and younger
are free. Every Sunday 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

When Marriott does it, they do it right.

Ann Art)or/Marrlolt

3600 Plymouth Road/A#ardott. JAnn Arbor, MI 48105

313/769-9400. Reservations suggested.

JAKK'S
RESTMURANT & COCKTAILS 1

GREENFIELD AT 10 MILE ;

967-3922 :
DINE & DANCE

T-£ Ibm Sa.

BILLY ROSE OUARTET +
SPAGHErn NIGHT EVERY TUESDAY 6 p.-11 p.
(VITH MEAT SAUCE) ALL-YOUCAN-EAT '3.95 1

r

EVERY WEDNESDAY 6 pm-11 pm w
WHOLE LIVE LOBSTER 9.75 •

THURSDAYS 6 pm-11 pm
LUNCHEON ,PORTERHOUSE FOR 2
SPECIALS t

INCLUDES SOUP. VEGETABLE,1!)" DAILY! )POTATO, a GLASS OF WINE I

:i
i

i
I 1

™•day, AD,11 14, b, th• *8*at ./6..MIA
44 4, Nklind Q=un'"Hy -•. :11 a woo,-t ne ./0., cant/*, . /.

tiba l. =13.actioe Aob- logthroug) J- 6, •Inds IP Bet-
5 1 , 1011* Office 01 Student Activittil. A ater'i -'82 lubicription Iia,00 5
: 1,  efin41,Dentary #Rer,low folion Further inforialti= b available by 1

With the

ind

Admi-0 is $10 per perloo, or Ill

-251% i pmgple. Formol, information call
*94141.

-

W; 4 CHAMBER MUSIC
.*An Evening of Chamber Music"

411 be pre-ted b, Deborah Belle
n»n of We,Uand 00 flute, Linda

*her 01 Plymooth oo plano andNewby of Southileld on note
a{ 8 p.01. Friday In the Lither
1*unge, Student Domitory, at Ma-
*na College In Uvocla.
Betty !.11 01 Wionia 00 Bitar and

. Ock Nagrant of Farmington Hills on
vtolin a:**4.the program.
Depinwninee hopen lothe piblte

1--It , *houtcharge. A rieeption will fol-
Wr". 1 4 1,

 BIG BAND

.- y.,i . .i, Tif··,0., r,F' 1:;11#:44 11,·i caa*.•4 -4.44- I.; 0 4„4@*;4,4: Pi' -
Wedding

. 1       .
I.          -*....

'1,

calling the hot office at 04+3833.

I ANTIQUE SHOW
Several wea de,in an exhiMng

in an antlqge -I that cootin-
fromlea.m tolp.in." - Situr-day and noom to 6 p.m.  at Ar-
bor»d Mall oe Wantenaw Avenue
at Ul 23 in Ann Arbor. Adminion

andpirking :re free.

I ANNUAL AUCrION
The lath annual Channel M Anc-

tboo tak- to the airwave, at 7 p.m
Friday. The nine-day public televistoo
Ioll.Ii.thoo al d-ted lool and =,
vkil "9/ to, Apru 10. A//r
op=ni night. the auction belb dat
1, at 1 pm. till 12/0 un. or later,
livion WTVS. Thb yoLsol5cial hoot
• WJRY Jimmy I,-a

3-8 pm

FRIDAY NITE SPECIAL

Hous;
SMORGASBORD

V

Keception at flome7 1 1

dici,Ilia:* mdpily-,MI= Y,oll 1)RaN*D-,R I

BAG OF 0..1
PREE POPCORN i

.----------(with this coupon) _

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

WHOLESALE PRICES · d.3 ,
12086 TELEGRAPH RD. YCW -

REDFORD 4021 -

531-9200 I 1
{ I ;At Tow-ad and the Amba-adors,

- 1  Wth Doug Kerr on vocah, will per-
If ' firmm-el -8,Band:44
2 1  hlom th, 1401 to le -, from 7-10:10

4 at thi Plymo- mt,0.
Mih mid NO-€1 rood$
n. 1,4////d/in

phy for danel# Tkkeh aN  perU,

Ill- Tick- are available atthe
h, *or w » call 4BM01§.

1 BENEFIT CONCERT
i™ Car- Brotlin 01 Triton

* pr•-t Top 40 Ick m-e in a
* .*M=Irt fw * Mkht. C-

* 19///RUOR •t logi W-*-1
Aclat-*-*

> gat- 4-1 gal- Pqer R-
. * hth- opil' 001 - cal=..i
2 1...4.147,• la- at",11

00• m•,be Faka- at tli door.
2 4,11-t th, pltilat "4

by Hi MI-

$ ICEN¥ER*TAGE
10.1, I.-1 •tomt•1 -p b

M.1/44#. A.bat....

i 0•il.Dy£1*11*y.01114111

'/ 7

I AUDITIONS OPEN .

Audit- for :Ing,n, dincer, and
abtors, for the Nalcy Gurwin prodoe-
Um 01 0/ Red,In - HammInt-
m-cal 9..th pacine," win I h.id
attlm *day in th, Up,Uh Ball.
room and 7 Bm. Mooda, in the
Coichho- at thi Hot:ford Inno WOOD
Or- Ri- at m.t Mile Ro•4
-*min-404
1-d #ing ar.9,1020, pl. tlidr ow.
#744 ma-aL If thq ¥1* ™
*bi, Irrine Nic, Gurwin as u=
Navy „-le, hip Nellie ]Porb-,
win opee J- 16 at the Bot•ford

I TO RATFORD
A./.4 - 4 6 th,

**IN,d lblival ne- b C-da

'tral#Ord 1'.Ilmi A.=181, ' 000,
Ill/-0 mt,tl= WeRRI

oat.....ivai... tome•.a
*-Ir.,er.B -mor•
Wn.. .11 are,rd D,tNit
d.# I.M.

1.1

"All You Care To Eat "

Shrimp Special
Deep Fried Breaded Shrimp

• Swedish Baked Chicken

• Baked Cod with Lemon Butter SauceU69
• Batter Frled Cod

• Spaghettl
Plut.\ CHILDREN'S PRICES
•Our Famous 8-d Bar 3 to 10 300
•Bre**Puddlng PER YEAR OF AGE
• lover,0, and De,-t Included
In thi Prio  Menu subject to change

Banquet Rooms Available for all Occulons

SERVE YOUR GROUP
0•,•9.0/•n-8 4"14-,•ne#
w. iy *U I bMI Youb=&.

i 1*OBAn 3

Saturday and Sunday 1 Branch
9

1

Available 7 a.m. to 2 p.m.

POTATO PANCAKES (3) .1.75 €

WELSHMAN 2.50

0./.1/M E.Bh -44&* 4/* with

44
STRAWURRY PANCAKES 2-30 . 1

WAFFUS
1 1

1 . , 1

2." ..O,1
2." .&11

n.,1 MUSHROON 0.11.11

I MOTORBAR . P-Will...Al---0
- 0 0....1 A. , . E.....gil .1'=ade=-1,0

I.,1 BAORL BA-*
- V..7//ZINI *./. -.4-1-1 ......0.-

4..

/1 . ' ,-3;tf?f' r .rAm *=11(40

... MME'
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"There's no question,
Blue Cross and Blue Shield gives

our University maximum coverage
for the money."

"I don't think you can find
another carrier that #
represents its customers Ath
as well as Blue Cross .d€¥
and Blue Shield does. 00 £
They're knowledge-  t .\able, they're ..>'
helpful, and they ,/ 4-4..al

meet our needs 1
completely.

81 M

. N

4, Fy

-7
Bk,e Cmesak,e Shield .

.

01 01 82

94000 1270 70073260
...

3b5 035 429 0 210

'

brwur greun. Call kul

a
f

t ,

'Chief executives should
, ask their financial staff to
I examine all the options
I Blue Cross and Blue
Shield provides. We've done
so, and we've found both
the flexibility and the cost
effectiveness ofthese plans
to be without peer.

Thebang for the buck
is there."

Irs good to

Blue SNeld
Bk,e Cross

I . o of Mmgan

f. I

* local representative today.
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It costs more,  Veterans keyCanton hopes
By Dan Bodoni
staff writer

but city needs
a Grand Prix

A UTO RACING THESE days is big-time

 business. Just like any professional - andsome amateur - sports enterprise.
In Formula One, sponsors sink mucho

bucks into advertising on the sides of cars or on the
walls that line the course. Watching these cars run

through qualifying laps at the Long Beach Grand
Prix March 25, I was left with the impression of a
sleek advertisement streaking alonia highway
covered with billboards.

The cost of the race is absorbed by the
community, including overseas transportation costs
for 28 European cars, crews and drivers. That is
the reason Long Beach has dropped its sponsorship.
Next year, the city's race will feature Indy-style
cars

SO WHAT'S the big deal, you ask? Indy cars or
Grand Prix, who cares what Long Beach does with
its race?

There's plenty to consider. Like Detroit's own
Grand Prix, which now is the only survivor in the
states. Caeser's Palace in Las Vegas opted for Indy
cars after last year's Grand Prix and New York's
sponsorship is still doubtful.

That leaves Detroit. A city of high
unemployment and declining population, a one-
industry town that has yet to rebound.

Remember- The cost for Long Beach to host a
Grand Prix was $2.1 million. Estimated cost for an
Indy car race is $800.000, mainly because the
team pay their own expenses.

The numbers atl point to Indy racing instead of
Grand Prix. Consider, too, the top Formula One
drivers are foreign, while Indy cars are piloted by
Americans. It's called audience identification, and
it's one reason observers think pro soccer hain't
caught on in the states. It's played by foreigners.

SO WHY IS our impoverished city bucking the
trend?

There is more than one good reason.
First, Detroit may be a one-industry town, but

that industry is cars. And whlle Detroit relies on the
auto industry to keep its economy in gear,
remember that what happens to the U.S. auto
industry has a major effect on the world economy
as well.

So Detroit deserves an auto race But why
Formula One?

It's the best in the world. The 15 Grand Prix

4 ...

•
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GARY CASKEY/staff photographer

Canton's Sue Gerke is one of seven re- keep the team in the WLAA Western Divi-

turning startprs that will be counted on to . sion race.

Is it Salem's year ?

t,

Watch for strong infield and pitching
performances from the Plymouth Can-
ton girl's softball team this season.

That'; the report from coach Max
Sommerville.

The Chiefs are aiming to use every
strength they have to get by Walk
Lake Western. Walled Lake was the

thorn in Canton's side last year, when
the Western Six League season ended
with a first-place tie between the two
teams.

Sommerville says this year things
will be different.

The Chiefs will benefit from seven

returning starters; five seniors and two
junion. The entire infield will be
staffed by them.

Our pitching this year is very good,"
Sommerville says simply. This is my

-lifth year as coach, and it's the best
I've ever seen."

Janine Carpenter, a senior, is return-
ing as a starter. 'She really improved
last year,» Sommerville says. Canton's
pitching staff will also include Missy
Aiken, another senior with experience.

Returning junior Marie Krashovetz
will probably complete the battery,
says Sommerville. 'Marie started as a

freshman," he says. "She had an off
season last year, but she's looking very
strong this year." Krashovetz will be
backed up by senior Kim Petenen.

Third base will be the responsibility
of versatile returning senior Kathy
Young. 'She played infield and outfield
last year," Sommerville says. 'Kathy
can play just about any position."
Young will probably be backed up by
senior Kris Harrison, Sommerville
adds.

Strong-armed,entor Ranae Edwards
in back for another,euon atihort:top.
Shei golustrong anarmuan,00®7
8*,rimi =111 7, Idmpan -
with Kim Archer (Bentley's All-Stater)
any day."

SENIOR SUE GERKE will ago re-

turn to her favored podtion at second
base. "Sue also played some third base
last year," Sommerville uys

About the only infield position not al-
ready filled 9 first base, but that's a
battle being settled now - junion
Tammy Budlong and Karen Schulte are
in contention.

'The outfield is pretty much up for

softball

preview

grabs except for center field,"
Sommerville says. "Lou Ann Hamblin
(a junior returning starter) will be
there. She really covers the field, has 
an excellent arm and can really put a
good break on the ball."

Sommerville mentions Budiong and
Cathy Ross, the team's only sopho-
more, as possible starters to round out
the outfield. Ut all depends on the bat- /
ting,» Sommerville says.

"It's hard to tell how it will be until

we can get outside and practice," he
says. Bad weather has lately kept the ,
Chiefs' batting drills confined to the in-
door cage, adding that it doesn't reflect
the Canton sluggers' abilities.

And Sommerville has his fingers
crossed over the batting situation.

IT WAS our downfall last year,"
Sommerville says. "We had to struggle
for the runs we got. Defensively, no one
blew us out of the water, but we just
didn't have the batting. We lacked scor- 4
ing punch."

The solution? 'We're going to stress A
offense this season, especially hitting," '
Sommerville says. 'We're already pret-
ty quick on base."

The coach says competition in the
10-tham, twin-division Western Lakes
Activities Association is tough to size
up just yet, but he predicts the Chiefs
defense will be able to hold most of ,

their competiuon to just a few runs
apiece thil season.

The only sure thing in Cantoe'§ group
9 trouble from Walled Lake Western.

-The other division rm not too lammar

with,- Sommervine say, -But Bentley
- we've never beaten Bentley. Hope-
fully, we're goona put them away this
season. "

Sommerville says Canton softball
fans may just have another league con-
tender to root for. At the very least,
there'll be a new wrinkle to the sched-

ule this year: night games with cross-
field rival Plymouth Salem.

9'hat's also going to be something to
watch," Sommerville says.

Please turn to Page 3

races are on three different continents. Not aa flat-

out fast as Indy cars, Formula One instead
combines handling with speed.

The result is a technically advanced type of car.
Formula One teams experiment and test new
innovations every year. Sometimes it takes years to
perfect a new engine or concept. Sometimes it
never works. But the effort i, continuous.

An example ks the turbo-powered engines most
Formula One cars are using this season. They
provide 100-150 more horsepower than the
Cosworth engines. That means more speed, but
braking, handling and durability are still in doubt.

ALSO, INDY CARS race in 104 of American
cities. But now, Detroit 11 the only city in the U S.
with a Grand Prix. That means a worldwide car
racing audience will have Its eyes riveted to Detroit
June 3-5, instead of Americans only.

By CA. Rhak
staff writer

The power source ts there. Now all Plymouth Sa-
lemi softball team needs is to plug it into an equal-
ly Rock-solid unit.

The Salem Rocks power will be derived from -
what elle? - the battery. Returning from last
year'; 16-10 Iquad are catcher Mary Pryslak, a sec-
ond team All-Suburban Eight selection a year ago,
and pitcher Diane Murphy.

Both will be seniors, and both will be instrumen-
tal in Salem'B fortunes this Beason. Pryslak batted
around .330, while Murphy compiled a 13-7 record
last year.

The Rgek8 have two other starters returning:
senior Sarah McKenna and junior Cheryl Viele

softball

preview
Both will be at new positions, McKenna moving
from first to third base and Viele from the outfleld

to first.

-To tell the truth. we're pretty green in some
spots,- said coach Rob Willette of this year's Salem
team. 0We're :Urting a whole new set of outfield-
ers, a new second basemen, and we lost our short-

stop."

Please turn to Page 3

DICK SCOTT
BUICK

HIGH SCHOOLS'

PLAYERS OF THE WEEK

tt>*

As for foreigners instead of home-grown, this is
one race a year with the best in the world. If the
Italian World Cup soccer championship team was
to play at University of Michigan stadium, a Bellout
crowd could be anticipated.

Now, the toughle: cost. Does atl the attenUon
Detroit will receive offset the additional coit for a

Grand Prix instead of an Indy race?

There's a big help: one week after Detroit'i
event, the Grand Prix circuit swing» north to
Canada That mean• the tran,portation cost• are
considerably less, since the Canadian and Detroit
sponsors share the re,ponsibillties.

94

-........0....Ilibl."I...........--/ *...."".4. 4."Ill:'I<
Dave Houle Glenn Medalle

Plymouth Salem Plymouth Salem
Basketb Basketball

Dick Scott's Plymouth High School "PLAYERS OF THE WEEK" fea-
ture continues this week. Each Week one Salem and one Canton player
will be saluted for their effort the previous week, with their names
engraves on a trophy for display at the high schools. Players will be
selected by the coaching staffs of the respective schools. Look for this
ad every Thursday. For that ''Winning Deal" on a new or used car, see
Dick Scott Buick.

Indy-style racing ts moitly oval track racing. A
trip to Michigan Internauonal Speedway on one of
-veral weekend dates will uttify thooe
enthumialti.

GRAND PRIX IS much different. The Formula
One carisurged to,peed, of 160 mph at Long
Beach before braking to a dead crawl for a hairpin
turn (Long Beach winner John Watme aviraged
80.625 mph)

A good seat at •Grand PriI race will allow you
to Me much more than cars blurring by with
egine, whining A *tratghtaway and alharp turn
or two will provide emough Imight to figuri who the
favorlte, are and why

Detroit 11 the world leader in th auto ind=try. It
d-rv- a race leaturing the world", bi•t ka the
med innovative machi- olour *10.

. 1 - 4.- ---

Catollf Mary Pryll* il back I. Slm,

ot-Rock.'Munproven.

GARC*Kn,-tov.-

Ind - - th- other -,tore, lut Iho

A PLYMOUTH HIGH SCHOOL
FLASHBACK

In February of 1976, rated for Just one week In most of the popularity
polls as the No. 1 Class A basketball team In Michigan, the Rockl
tuted defeat for the flrit time u Belleville's Tigers posted a 83-57
triumph. Nonetheless, Salem, which Il now 16-1 overall,still leads thl
Suburban 8 In Ms drive toward a 3rd straight undloputed champion-
ship with a 10-1 mark. "thly blet ul squarl up," admitted coach
Frld Thomann of tho Rocks, as he avoided offering any form of allbl.
Bel-Ille wtounded the picked housl by r=Ing to a 13-0 leed In tho
first 5 minut- md from then on It wal all up hill for tho Plymouth
troope. High loor- for 881•rn worl two brothon, aH-*tarter Jim and
T Ellinghoulen, Mlk, Prk-u - 8,1*In Woloott.

f)

Dick Scott 1.15.
'00 W Af„, Art,of 11(1 1 Mil,· a ul 1.7/4 ..... 1 0
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• Catholic Central'* Jeff Gatt
need to succeed in this year

INTERSTATr
MAINTENJ

This service helps
pfevent Iransmission
problems Should you S1
already have a prob
lem, we'll rl Ar,nng, ,
for you a
mend Jus
needed

261-5800

34957 Plymo
0 Wayne
In Uvor,la

*2.00 DISCOUC
WERE NATIONWIDE.

1 1111 BEST
 ALWAYS 1
: AT niFY v

1 BILS
1

1

1 UVONIA1 30451 Mymouth  1 321-32.0 .1 im

1
I..-..--.-.

BILL BRESLER/Itilf phologriphe,

(left) is a veteran the Shamrock, will
* Catholic A-B Leagul battles.

S TRANSMISSION
ANCE SERVICE.

295 •
Change transmission
Motel

piui • Adjust banda, if needed
nuto • Clean screen, il needed

, gasket

• Complete
road test

533-2411
1357 GRAND RIVER.

, Fam*,gtor, 1-4
Add, Ridlo,d AL)•-

NT WITH COUPON
SO IS OUR WARRANTY.

PRKE B NOT 1
11 NEST DEAL 1
rou GET Bom! 1

, PRICE I
T DEAL "

1
I
1

won,- 1
1803 N. Wgyne Rd. 
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BEDFORD ST. AGATHA

Thi Al/*• I- 174 ov,rall lalt•--,bltlk•
bhed a diuppolating Icood b-d le,B Namp
Wyandotte Mt. Carm•L

74/0 *red * being the b/ld„,8,4' aM
Wel 9 told our lam Ub Year ht for HI ,-t
thrle BA I felt ve kd me tal# to * h

'And W ve want li we can have it bit it huto
comi fromtheheart We have to play with d-e."

ApthaY pitchil,staff b deep with th, rit•ra 01
junior Andy Jiobert,04 who was +2 1-t year.
Other ret-* inct- 10•tor Pat Cootway and
Tracy Toott the latter whom bitted .400 - a
catcher last 10-00.

Junior lefty Pat Haran leods pitching Iupport -
do- 6-foot-§ Motor Joe White, who ki bick after a
yeaf. abeeoce.

Wldte, an outsunding b-ketbl player, can alao
play flit baN.

9 feel I can go eight-deep that I can throw,» Batd
Werth. 'Well need all eight beca-e wi play tbole
doublheader•'

Shortitop Steve Beattie graduated, bat Cootway
011 be his t*lacement when he'* not pitch4

Junior Frank Freeburn, who played u a mpho-
more, take, over at mecood ble and »- Cri,
Gort b penciled inforthethird b- slot

The outlield, meanwhile, returns Pat Hann and
John Gollike.

*We're going to have to,crap; sald Werth. 'Well
have to bunt-and-run. We'll need to get four orflve
run, (per game) and let our pitching hold wi in.=

REDFORD CATHOLIC CENTRAL

The Shamrock: return just one starter from last.
i years 26-8 team, which captured a district title

1 -SK CASTROL L
FOREIGN CAR PARTS
WANT A SHOCK? TRY OUR STOCK!

WANT TO FEEL NICE? TRY OUR PRICE!

20% OFF RETAIL
ANY

WITH THIS AD PURCHASE

KYB BOSCH GIRLTNG
0.--0.-ry

K...."ill<"m'IL
=/•ART;

PHONE (Sls)8-8-1

*10000
OFF SALE

* V,1.dow...m. Ad
..Im- 4.1.4.„. 0.„)

ENERGY SAVER
Vinyl Replacement Window

rpll ' Example w. ' Now
24¥1356 $340 240

69x38 .358 024*
(normal I-la«on)

74 . 1

Double D
...... 0.".0... 0.

'71¥UFAe:·UtiJ.'44//////

- ry

te .

2-1

91. .....1.0-0.-t
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Nan area golf 1
The Golf A-ociation of Michipm (GAM) has a

new link.

The Men's Di,trict Golf A-ociatton 01 Metro De

trolt (MDG) 011 begin play May 10 at Tam
UShanter Golf aod Country Club in West Bloom-
field.

Six club, arecurrently partlcip,Ung in the new
leque with qnpetlt 1- Det at Firmingtoo Hilli
(May :41 Foreit lake (June 14), Western (Jul, 121
Wht-w (AFFI) and Me'dowbrook (Sept- 101

According to one 01 the 10404, foiders, Dr.
Jerome Kaufman of Garden aty, the MDG hopes
to have fow other clubi join the fold.

Play will be held oo the,ecood and fourth T-
da, 01 -ch month.

To join, piyers mumt have a private club mem-
ber,hip, belon, to the GAM and have a 0-18 handl-
cap.

The league membership fee of *16-old be,ent
to Kaufman at §255 Ink,ter, Garden City, 48135.
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via co- -0 - acao•, bul•Im mo.tuk*
play the outneld.along with Kelly. Porella and
Jolo Ward

Kdly 10 Un m'• molt verlatth phyer. He can
pitch, catch and play theoItS•ld. Teammate La,ry
Kero-, migwhi* ew abo catchand phy the
Beld.

eague-forming
Re#strant; Ihoold Ned a letter with the follow-

Ing information: Name, club membership, hindi-
cap, addr-, home telephone =nber and have a
club promign to verify thi letter.

For more information, cootact Kaufman at 421-
0000
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-We beat Livonia Steve,00 lalt
year. That's the only other -m we
played other than Bentley, lo other
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PLYMOUTH CANrON'S

1- SOFTBALL SCUDULE

APRIL - 20. at Walled Lake Caotrat 22, North-

ville; 15, Farmingloc; 17, at Uvoota nanklin; :I,
at Uvoal, Charchill.

MAY - 2, at Livocia Stever-o; 4, hrmington

Will thiss#ring mark your entry into
competttive running? With 25 mill-
Americans pounding the pavement a
large pereemage are entering race, to
test their pregre=.

Her**some tlp/ *M/ntheW•*J·
tol,Natiocal I=•raae•(#4 "*tek •p-

4. thit dht.0,0 ./.4 or :ve
colnfgrt*bl gone at least two-thir* to
three-fourths of that distance in your
training r. Running a race requir-
both mental and phymical coodillooln
The tendency 0 to rum futer. andthe

trict .

JUNE -* Cl- A Diltric< 11, a- A R*·
ik//1
- All pn- Itart at 4 pIm. Ent,= oth...
noted

eturn 7
Harr!00< 8, at*alled Lak W=** 7, Bene,111•
(DH), 00004 1, M,molth salem. 1 pm at Mailly
Field; 11, at Itortlvilk St» pm; 10, Live-
Chirchilk 14 a¢ Livent, Bliley; 4 0 Farming
toe Harri,04 11 Walled Lake Witerr 17, 0- A
Pre-DI,tricts. 0 -

JUNE'- ,-4 Cl- A Distrietr 11, Cl- A Re-

- All pmel *Ht at 4 Im -1- other-e
-

running races
mental pre-ure to push harder 18
greater.
• Train with other rmner: 00 you

have the feel of ot* nmoers Azo,md,
yoz U pollible, try to r,n o™terral=

11•rlot'llio•.Imili/*Ilt'..

i,jur, u.1-yoli ha. a psictan'. 9
provaL
• Ule other 1-r-1 to =pplemel

yoiir runing proliham like *Inm#

-Mad bel M*AA*lk---

I CORRECTION

It was incorrectly listed in the Thurs-
day, March Bl edit li of the Obierver
that Scott Corrunker of the Cyclooe
Wreiuing team recently flobhed Ne-
ond inthe beavyweit claa lo the 17-
18 division of ACchigan AAU meet at
Anchor Bay. Corrunker actually placed
flrk

We regret the error.

I JUNIOR BASEBALL
The Plymouth Canton Junior Bue-

ball I-goe •111 hold a late registra-
tion for boym and girls 7-17 who did not
reghter 00 U,e three dates in March.

Late regi,trition 18 7:30-9:30 p.m.
April 13 10 Plymouth Cantoo': calete-
pli A laia #a U ll n -Ill h. .hip••-,1 1.

mtereeted In umporing may 1110 regi•
terat tht, Ume.

I GOLF LEAGUES

LEARN HOW 10 REPIAU YOUR |
0[D WIND€%5 AND SAVE

- It's easy! Now windows in
- rn' h\\Il' - yourhome can be replaced

with energy-efficient
Andersen' windows. Come

watch a step-by-step
d onstration by an Andersen
representative.
Free coffee and donuts

Date: MON. APRIL 11 Time: 7:00 P.M.

Location:

Sm.-O
30650 Plymouth Road -

1 L

Uvonia

i.

Comehometo ™ ME
1

--

.............

1 Train before Bop and /rh 15 and over who are
addition to the reivtratlon feeu

Sailors will be able toregilter that
day at 0 am Women can Iign-up at 10
un. *tration co- fo=•onts"
and for woma *10, not loet,ding
greem feel. Reglitration gin alm be
completed by mailing a check to: Can-
toe Parks and Recreation Department
1150 & Cantoo Center Road, Canton,

1[%4:108.
Both le,g- 411 play at Fellows

Creek Golf Course, beginning in May.
The Secton' Le*gue will play on To-
day morning, and the Women'* circuit
will compete oo Friday morning

For further detalls, call the Cantom

Parks - Rec department between
8:30 a.m. and 5 pm at 397-1000..

e FROSH FOR TRACK

Any nintb·graden who will atteod
Plymouth Cantoo next year are elgible
to tryout for the Chiefs' varlity track
team tilime-00.

Practic- are at 130 p.m. at the Can-
ton trick. Tho- 1--ted Ioil c-
t- 00/* N./ I.. *All./.

.·r ··7'--Il· ir '- 4
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enjoy our coffee and donuts

with our pre-formed
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1
Turbo powered
Thl RinauH-poniored rice timn fia-
turn a tulbo-powered engine that can
d«liver Oreater hors.ow. than the
Coiworth Ingini. Many of thi learns
thal will compel• in th• Detroit Grand
prix will uN turbo •ngir- Thi second
annual Ditroil event l• schiduled for

Juni 3-5. Tickets range In prices from
$15 for Sun0ay only to $75 for a three-
day package and can be obtained by
calling 259-PRIX.

Tournai e is here

.

1 U

4 .

· New' The Investment IRA Three mutual
lund options designed to meet your
personal IRA Investment objectives

METRO Comerica Brokerage Services accounlI • New' The Independent IRA You select
1he stocks and bonds in which you
want your IRA invested through your

sport shorts
0 FCA WEEKEND

The Fellowship of Christian Athletes
will present its Weekend of Champions'
Dare to be Different" program Friday

through Sunday, April 29 to May 1, at
¢entral Michigan University's Rose
Arena.

The program is open to junior and
senior high school men and women.

The price is $15 (advance registra-
tiOn).

For more information, call Clay
Graham at 349-5515

0 SOFTBALL TOURNEY
The second men's double-elimination

Season Opener Tournament" will be
the weekend of April 22 in Redford
Township.

Class B and C team are invited with
a guarantee of three games.

Team can enter by paying $100 or by
selling raffle tickets.

The tournament is sponsored by Law
Auto Sales and Harrow's Food & Spir-
its.

For more information, call 532-5200
(days) or 981-2502 (evenings).

I THELS WIN RACE
Russ Theus of Garden City drove his

GT-3 Toyota Corolla to a first place
tinish recently in the Charlotte, N.C
Spring Sprints

Theus was clocked in 1:26.7 for an

 average speed of 93 4 mph. He quali-
: fied third in the two-day event, which
i was halted by eight inches of snow.
i The Garden City driver will attempt

to improve his national standing April
24 in the Indianapolis Raceway Park
National

I COLLEGE NOTES

Catholic Central grad Joe Chops led

Wayne State University in hitting dur-
ing its recent spring baseball trip.

The Tartars went 3-3 as Chops, a jun-
ior, collected seven hits in 15 at-bats

for a 467 average.
Other area players on the WSU base-

ball roster include Ken Sercina and

Mike Schneider (Livonia Bentley), and
Jim Kilara (Livonia Franklin)

Mary Moran of Livonia earned a
vanity swim letter thid year for Adri-
an College. She is a senior marketing
major

I MEETA PISTON

Rookie forward Cliff Levingston of
the Detroit Pistons will appear from 6-
8:30 p.m. Monday, April 11, all:lvo le
Chrysler-Plymouth.

The former Wichita State standout
will talk basketball with area fans.

0 TOP SWIMMER
Angie Nevile, 11, of Livonia, took a

first place for the Clarenceville Swim
Club in the recent McI)onald's Junior
Olympics swim meet held at Oakland
Community College.

She captured first in the 100-yard
breaststroke for girls ages 11-12.

I REDFORD TRYOUTS

Tryouts for the girls senior travel
slow-pitch softball team in the Redford
Township Junior Athletic Association
(RTJAA) will be held from 2-5 p.m. Sat-
urday and Sunday at Mann Field.

The tryouts are open to girls 16-18
(as of Aug. 1, 1983). Tryouts will contin-
ue the following weekend from 2-5 pm.
at Mann.

To be eligible, candidates must re-
side in Redford or attend school in Red-
ford.

For more information, call Ted
Kress at 937-9341.

I GUN SAFETY CLASSES
The Western Wayne County Conser-

vation A-ociation (WWCCA) wm spon-
sor a pair of classes aimed at firearms
safety

The first is a Home Firearms Re-

sponsibility Class, a four-day National
Rifle Association course intended to

teach safe storage and handling of fire-
arms. The class will be 7-9 p.m. April
12, 14 and 21 at the WWCCA building,
located at 6700 Napier in Plymouth.

On April 23, the class will meet at a
shooting range at 9:30 a m. Cost for the
four-day session is 12The WWCCA also will host a DNR 
Hunter's Safety course 7-9 p.m. May
10, 12,17 and 19 On Saturday, May 21,
the class will meet at 9 a.m. for a tat,

field trip and a session at the Ihooting
range. All young hunters, 12-16 years
old, must attend the entire course to

get a hunUng license.
Cost for the Hunter's Safety course is

$3. For information on either class,

contact the WWCCA at 453-9843

I BASKETS FOR MDA
The Detroit Pistons and 7-Eleven

Food Stores have joined forces to raise
money for the Muscular Dystrophy As-
sociation (MDA). 'Buy one ticket, get
one free" coupons are available al 7-
Eleven stores for the Pistons-Washing-
ton Bullets game Wednesday. The
coupons are good on all $10, $9 and $7
seats

For each ticket sold, the Pistons will
donate $1 to MDA. Coupons are good
only on Uckets purchased at the Ponti-
ac Silverdome or ordered through the
mail from Detroit Pistons Tickets,
Silverdome Box Office, 1200 Feather-
stone, Pontiac 48057.

For more information, contact 7-
Eleven Food Stores at 774-2711

I LETTER WINNER
Amy Knickerbocker, daughter of

Raymond and Dorothea Kniekerbocker
of Canton, has been awarded a varsity
letter in swimming al Adrian College.

Knickerbocker is a freshman at
Adrian majoring in biology.

I WRESTLER QUALIFIES
Mike Howell of Garden City was

among many area wrestlers who have
qualified for the national regional AAU
wrestling tournament.

Howell placed fourth in the 149-
pound (1ass in the 15-16 age division at
the AAU state meet March 27 in An-
chor Bay.

American
Red Cross

Be the hst I
on your block '
to learn how to
save a life.

Take the
Red Cross

CPR course.  

The tournament season swings into
high gear shortiy · for Detroit-area
bowlers as they'll be busy bidding for
titles and contributing to charity dur-
ing the next three months.

The real action starts on Saturday,
-April 16, when the men's city tourna-
ment unfolds. It has drawn more than
800 teams, and the opening ceremonies
are scheduled for 5:30 p.m. at Satellite
Bowl

After that gets underway, the state-
wide charities event, sponsored by the
Bowling Proprietors, opens on Satur-
day, April 23 with qualifying rounds in
20 sites across the Detroit area.

Then comes the Champion of Cham-
pions at each member establishment
starting on Saturday, April 30 with the
finals set for June 23-24 at Cherry Hill
Lanes in Dearborn Heights.

CONNIE POWERS, a Hall of Fame
member, will be bowling in her 46th
WIBC tournament when she steps on
the lanes next week in Las Vegas. She
was a member of the famed Colonial
Broach team when il ruled ladies com-

petition in the 1930s. Only one other
American woman has a longer record.
She will be bowling in her 48th event.

THE UNLUCKIEST BOWLER in the

area last week was Victor Pilar. Bowl-

ing in the St. John's League at Garden
Lanes, he had 11 strikes in a row. Then
"Lady Luck" frowned on him. On what
looked like a solid hit, he left up the No.
6 pin and settled for a 299 and a 703
series

If you neec
to open

her

1. More IRA

Options.
· Guaranteed Interesl IRA Three fixed

rate deposit options from 18 months to
six years thai pay higher interest each
year

· Variable Interest IRA An 18- 24-month
maturity with an interest rate that
changes monthly

nent tim

In the pocket
by W.W. Edgar

THE HIGH SCORING houses enjoy-
ed a big week with the heaviest firing
occurring on the west side.

At Westland Bowl, five new mem-

ben were inducted into the 700 club,
with three of them earning member-
ship in the Classic. The leaders includ-
ed Chuck Ruol with a 244 in 723 and

Dave Friedman who tied that figure
with the aid of a 267 opener. The third
occurred when Bob Goike fashioned a

700 with a 257 opener.
The other two came in the Monday

men'g league where Larry Taylor and
Larry Seibert tied at 704. Taylor had a
265 high game and Seibert a 247.

There were also some high scoring at
other area establishments:

BEL-AIRE LANES: The 700 barrier
was broken three times in the Classic

last Thursday. Topping the

sharpshooters was Ron Shevalier, who
fired a 714. He was followed by Bill
Walker with 704 and Chuck Cassise

with a 700.

GARDEN LANES: Joe Buzanowski
won the closest finish of the year in the
St. Linus League. He fired a 631 and

l one good r,
an IRA with

e are three.

beat Pat McGhie by a single pin, while
Rudy Chandler landed third with 602.

MERRI-BOWL: Ann Troke was the

pacemaker in the Invitational a 217
finish in 612, six pins mort than Linda
Hendersen. In the men's league Ed Pa-
lino with finishing games of 246 and
241 posted a 709 series.

WOODLAND LANES: Sherry
Broyles was best with a 226 and Lillian
Klapp scored a 222 for single-high
games of the week on the distaff side.

the week 
ahead

PREP BASEBALL

Thinday, April 7
Cath Centrat at Red. Thur,too(DH), noon

Salarday. Apel S

Red Thurston at Ply. Salem (DH), noon.
Brother Rice nt Ply. Canton{DH), noon.
Wild. John Glenn at Wayne (Dil). 10 a.m
Cath Central at B H Cranbrook, looo
Redford St. Agathi VL Royal Oak St Mary
at Redford'i Capital Park (DH), 00-

- (DH) denote, double.header 

ason
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DETROIT!
Michigan's Largest I)re,

MadDiscount Stockbroker
Serves You In Dre,m, c

true.

THREE Additional Locations! £.peci. Il,
little thought
DI,nning. l.il
Ls. s,ving,

1 2. Special
ani Bonuses.

A Comer,ca Individual Retirement Accountiiiie. is one of the best investments you can
make for your luture Open your account
before April 15 and get theae added
bonuses ,

. conie , A discount coupon offering 20% off the
purchase ola complete Apple computer

t with• syltem-a uvings 01 *400 or more-
ful ptul free instructional training,em(nar

and an additional diecount on computerke bu, ini

accessor,es All yours with a depos,t of
$1500 or more to your Comerica IAA

• High money market rates on all fixed
rate and variable rate Individual
Retirement Accounts

• You can even borrow to make your IRA
deposit. buy your personal computer, or
pay your taxes with a Comerica Cash
Reserve Account Its our new line of
credit accounl that lets you write your-
self a loan by simply wribng a check

throulh the Pa, roll
Saving. Plan.

Bond, can make
that dream hou,e i
re•liti.Or that long
mi,•ited dream vication
come true. 'Cau,e
Bond, am the safe,
dependable i, 9, to se,e

And i, hite you'rc
keeping jour dreama
alive, your Bond, i, ill
be *vorking hard for
the ir-t An,eficanMore and more Michigan Investors arl u,Ing com- dream too.

mission dollars with OLDE DISCOUNT Stockbrokere. So ku, l:.51. Seving,
Thit'* why we're the largist discount stockbrokof In Bonds.

The)'11 put your
thl ital•. Join tho thousands who Tradi and Slil thi nnincial worile, to r-.

OLDE Way!
.he. h•Id to -1•1*lt , A -8.

THREE suburban locatloni: El,t th• Il- y-11•I•A·4 ,•

LIVONIA TAOY
T.:211,-1,M-tr.

WEST BLOOMFIELD f.'10.-11 'la-li-I

526-9000 362-5500 855-5000
Ual 01'llf. Ull•M-

/..........1. ..0 -N--04 ...........4-

OLDE DISCOUNT

. 4

4 ..
I 7 .1,

3. Instant

Answers.
IMA Vue-not Alk ou, AeoW Commile.
-'ve Inotalled Applo IlE Computer, In
miny of our metro Detroit Comenca
om- to heto explaln the adventage, 04
Comeric, IMA, to vou. Stmotv latk untn

tions. Of courli, th, stalf of your Comerica
0«10• Will allo be glad to answer all of
your IRA aueetton, and help you select
the right IRA Involment plan for you

>r ;

e

1102 0 1NS IMA
tho computer and lollow tho ouy Instruc- 4=1=ror.

2,

r.)9% A

* 4 1 6.
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Youth Control ......0*E4

baseball fates Paddy earns Hall of Fame nithe»
A fo-taind youth will spray four Uvita bl-

ball di•moal thi 914
Ltvonia Bentley, Churchill and Ste,-00 will

rely-yoll talent'q'*ola W,tern La 2
Actlvid- A-ociation 6hampionsUB

And Cl- B Cla:wigeville, an indepeadant, hopeR
to make improvement = the I *09 along.

Here ts a look at the'four Livocia tal,DI
,

LIVONIA BENTLEY
"If de,tre and enthmiasm count, we'll be on top,*

:ald coach Marty Klozlk, now in his 19th -son.
The Bulldop return three :tarten: Dan

Rathwell -cood bue; Jim LaSota, center neld;
and Jim Prokel, pitcher-outfleld. The three have
been named co-aptalm.

Other returning letter,inners include Greg Hil-
ton, left field; John Strealicki, shortitop, and Brian
Brickan, thlrd bue-outfkld.

Senior Gary McSweeney and junior John Wal•h
can aIm play the outfield.

But Klozik will may to rely on »ophomore Dave
Jenning: to do the catching and fellow 10th graders
Mark Zlomek and John Williams to help Prokes on
the mound.

Another talented sophomore is Pat Schneider.
"He looks good at short" said Klozlk. "He's got

the range, but he could be at third. I'm anxioul to
see how becomes along

'But catching la my main concern. We need 
somebody to handle the pitchers."

4 T- HIR-I-
. .tan vil

Wit Bloomnald ED,» 100 •- Of
chard Lake St. Marn gain. UIUmately It
beciuni OrtamiU*hand/* /14 tod

It wai ll7% and Wist Bloomneld had a
now r- for Us coic)-: 004 000 major
400 per -* Arth# I.Mth.
amd an i=Ut,tioe at W•* moo•-ld -
afterk he had coched the vinity foot-
ball team for le,ean, and he taught ph,
ed and American history, too. It didn't
Beem like any big deal to giveup coaching
the balketball team.

But it wa, a bil deal to Paddy. A proud
man, he didn't like the·ldeR of theb=ket-
ba11 team beig takinaway from him. /

9 got into some pcoblems with thfad-
ministrattoo," heaa, umply, "and I re-
11-4

He ranalned to teach another nine

yean at theschool, but he took hi: coach-
Ing talents to St. Mary'L where he won a
state football title in his five-year Kint,
and then to Brandon, where in two years
he huturned around an inemic gridiron
program.

Paddy, whoee coaching career began in
Cass City in 1946, 13 65 now. He retired
two years ago u a teacher, but u a coach,

»people
in sports

he h /0/*/,troo, Brandom n•hed 7-2 4
football la the Noth Oakid Activitta
to,Ihreace lut a-4 *ing Um about
180 wim,in ht, career. Not even Paddy
knaw: b ma

Paddy win boloducted'Saturday-one
ofthe flat 30 Hachee to be,elected to the
new Michigan High School Football
Coic- A-ociatioe'* Hall ol Fame at

Crler Aria in Ann Arbor. Malbe Weit
BloomfleM shoold have let him bi theex-

ceptioo to its ruk after all.

rr IS TYPICAL of Paddy that he tries
to downplay his Ielection. «It': a nice hoo-
or,» he laM from hi, home near Com-
merce, 'bat when you stay in coaching for

ye yean or more, ICI going tobepracti-
eall, automatic "

Art'§ excited about it,0 explain, Dom
Livedottl, the current West Bloomfield
football coach who was oo the panel that
»elected Paddy. 93ut you have to know

Art. He do-t wint a lot 01 att'*41(1£ It,

a Ng di4 bid h doomt wam gybody
=Unl like it'

™ Indictioo for Pial and HI other
• coic- - ,0.44 to coich at i-t 20
Bn or have at leit 100 wl=to be eligi-
ble - will be at,the flrit annual Hall oi

Fame bul-t at Cli- Al:11 9.
ne,-t'speaker 411 be noae other

than Woody Haye•, the trucible former
head coach at Ohio State. Introducing
Hay- will be Be Schembechler, the cur-
rect U-M colch who played for Hayem,
coached m-kim, ble •entagalmthim
at Michigan in 000 of Iports' great rival-

Ticket: are *15 each and can be ob-
tained by lending a check made oct to
Hall 01 hme Banquet to Tom Fagan, 3540
G.]lpin; Ann Arbor, ML, 48105. .-.

Paddy has been a head coach every
year lince 1946, 37 Beasom in all Only
during a five-year stint at Bay City Ceo-
tral wu he not a varsity football coach,
and theo he was- head balketball coach

and junior varity gridiron coach.

DESPITE ALL the good teams, despite
the big games and tough races over the

Building Materials P 
Display By:

LUMBERMANS 7 vul#
· Olympic Stain

1 · Abitibi Paneling· Owens-Corning Insulatiork 0/
• Owens-Corning Roofing hhrr,r1
· Owens-Corning Ceiling 69/

Tile

· Gold Bond Ceiling Tile
· Fabrel Steel

· Gossen Moldings
· Roseberg Paneling
· Pty-Gem Paneling

mouncing...Pwn,oum k
#Lumber & Harare'*0

BA It tak- Pid* 4/ a -00•1 to
Oom. 9 with Al -t fohan qi•d -
the 177 8/ Ma:n .1 th•t w. u.
11•te Wh - .al.*I..., _ I

1019 tri-mpl O,1, RO,d ol 11* tilt
kept Ils 77,quid alle la the *- to-
ney.

In balk.bal Ir, 0/0 .0 0./.t B.*
Wam? D 70 -0,4 ..12 110-
fleld, which weattathes•iialli"* 01 "I
Mate to-ney.

01 all kilathlet, ./ atan' ./.Jim
Paciorek trom Orehard Lake,0 mid Pad*
d a bu-B #41 who itan*4 4 kim -
in football and played,om,- adet,11*m
back at U-M. 'He'l now in th, Boitom Red
Sox chak In.v.,had IDionom*Rb
the mljon, or play mjor coll,Bbet )1
did have alot wbo piyed - A-4 col-
leges like thae

Tho Kit» Crowhy, h. b- at
Bundog hu been athletic director for
just a year,she ts qukk to prage kim.

9 haven't worked with him that long
bet I think be': a great guy,",he laid. "We
hadn't had a winning football team in a lot
of yean»

They didn't Paddf• first year, either,
but the next? 7-2.The stuff halls of fame
are made of.

LIV. CLARENCEVILLE

First-year coach Rey Fracasst is going with an
all-sophomore infield.

"I'm happy with their progrese he laid.
"They're improving every day.

'You have to start somewhere. If they hold to-
gether, I think we'll becompetitive. Thefre discip-
lined and defensively sound.»

Matt Pyle returm at first base. He will be joined
by Dan Courtney, catcher; Tommy Caluca, second;
Todd Statmey, short and either Pat Burke or Scott
Green, third.

SenioEJohn Emmons is the team's top pitcher
with Chris Kraft, sophomore Ron McCamant, and
Pyle also in the plans for mound action.

'If John comes Brough; said Fracassi. «It will
be a big help."

The outfield 18 set with Rom Petrie (right),
McCamant (center) and Chris Soave (left).

LIVONIA CHURCHILL
Fourth-year coach Herb Osterland will be going

with seven returning seniors and 13 junion for the
start of the season.

Shortstop-pitcher Bill Gaviq, ipw on a baseball
scholarship at Eastern Mirhig,n must be replaced.

But that should be in capable hands u junior Bob
Fouot, who hit.400. h lophomore, returnsto fill
the void. Senior, Dave Herrod, meanwhile, im back
at third bale.

The pitchIng staff could be formidable with the
return of letty Jim Gendjar and right-hander Keith

1
k Mindows & Doors
f LDIsplay By:

 MORGAN SASHAND DOOR

· Andersen Windows
and Doors

· Armstrong Ceiling Tile

· Morgan Interior and
Exterior Doors

· Stanley Steel Doors

Al

W

Klucevek - both ientors.

Junix John Frait and Chris Semic Ihoeld abo
see time.

Irm ho,4 09 0-4 Ital! 9 /1. -0.0
becat- .emplay good teamdefeme,0 0•t,-d
said. 'rm boping the junion will play like seniors.

-I've got to believe we'11 be one of the :Uble
clube, but with our new league (Weetern Lak€01 it
will be very competiuve on both ildes (Weotern and
Lake• divisions).»

LIVONIA STEVENSON
Flnt-year coach Jim George and m„l,tant Don

Berg could have oneof thetop pitching staff, In the
area

But that hal been clouded somewhat by a *houl-
der injury to 6-foot-4 Brian Porter, who may be lost
for the 08,100 after being Injured in Steve=00'8
regional balketball game against Catholic Central.

Porter, ooe of the top pitchers In the area last
year u a Dophomore, hal a top·flight partner 00 the
mound in junior Rick Rozinan, who wu alm a
mainstay on the varsity last --9

Senior Dom Mc(linlay al,0 11 in the picture there
u well u third bise.

1 90 zop reuir™Ins ut..c. 811 8,u--8 - -v--
merver pick Pete Role.

Direct Deposit ts simply the
quickest war to roceive Your Govern-
ment paym,nts. Because they go di-
recUY into mui own account. You can
Bign up tor Direct Deposit wherever
You hav. Your checking or savings
account. Ask about it,

Youll nover hail to wait for Your monly

R% St_ - le.

1 Tr-id Lumber

11 1 0.- By: .
MARMEY

 FOREST
PRODUCTS i

· Treated Lumber

· Landscape Timbers
· Fencing Materials
* We will prepare your

personalized deck-price
and material list in .
SECONDS. Bring in your
deck plans or ideas.

Storage Barn Kits Display B
JER BARNS

· Pre-cut easy-to-assemble ,21Barn Kits.
·Picnic Tables

1,9

Mywood Pro*•Cts " '

-.i · Interior Plywood
UM · Plywood Sidings

// · Paneling
V- Caulk -d S-lents
£ Display By:

£ DeWITTS
U« · Caulk and its uses

103 · Asphalt Coatings
MA*¥ · Driveway Sealer

Vanlties & Marble Tops
DIsplay By:

U.S. MARBLE INC.
·'Cultured Marble Tops

Ill 1,1

Lawn and Gardin '
Producti DIsplay By:

ORTHO
· Rapid-Gro Fertilizer
· Insecticides
· Pesticides

· Spray Equipment
· NEW Problem

Solving Manual (

\ 4
Power Tool Display By

L.G. COOK

3 436 Visit our display booths located
in our tent

Talk to factory reps.
Complete information for
"do-it-yourselfers"

0 * Visit Our Bargain Area -
Savings Up To 60%

 3 DAYS 1%11
SATURDAY - 9AM to 7PM 

.C

.:>f,*4

¥ 1· Deluxe Oak Vanities

Stains & Caulks

Display By:

SUNDAY - 10AM to 41'M/ 2< EXCEL

 · Mini-Wax Stains· Franklin Caulks and

Adhesives

/
Additional Product

Displays:

The longer · Skll

· Rockwell ' .
youwall ·Black & Decker

....101 Dick Kit Dilplay By: During the show our Representatives will be conducting
continuous clinics

OAKWOOD
PRODUCTS These clinics are desigr£d to help the Do-It-Yoursellers.

Erecto Pat (Easy*Build
Deck Kit)

CALL 455-7502 FOR SCHEDULE AND TIMES.

4

· REAL BRICK
· DEXTER LOCK

· ADVANCE DRAINAGE
SYSTEMS

· GIBRALTER CEMENT A
PRODUCTS

· LONG-LITES-SKYLIGHTS
· JOHN BOOS BUTCHER

BLOCK PRODUCTS 6

· NOVI AMERICAN

, FREE ADMISSION 1
.

3           -

·Fun %rthe Kids

· Free Prke Drawings
. Many products at Sale Prices. -/1/Ii/*

Some up to 60% off. 04440441*1*.,4

L ; : ' .. '049,•:Ah.mi.a.•,0•Biand Nan* Product,oqo= 7 r 1

Armeor ¥0'*EL' I
. , lk.g /1* ,·1!i;0*be,5

,

. -d,t:NFTF"M . :'. -:-'-4 .4-·· A :l.1 '· ·• .-1 /: . *

1 14* %-.*-(jiti.-:+ =., -'··.2:z';.· .441¢4·f-O'j/.1 .  4%.4.,¥.1.1 frt·t:r<f.4.·:.-•42pi.·i>*F'·f j·'4'4W'*6·r'K:·i:*f 't,471i-·I;t-: 1*figt-tp#Drf ).4 itisar' '·i-,.357* 4 ;''3''** 9 '' 'th''44,7 ·1'+44:. 1 
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Geese keep flocking to the haven that Jack built
Miner's sanctuary marking 75th year -2 <I -C

,

IT WAS SERENDIPITY. I slid into a                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         .i 4.-
seat in the darkening theater and found If you have never l-of-a-kind - .434- 1-*03M .4

Jasper is the son of Jack Miner, found-
visited Jack Miner's  travelermyself seated beside JasperMiner. '

er of the Jack Miner Bird Sanctuary in Bird Sanctuary in  Iris -7 .

I ./

Kingsville, Ontario. .Kingsville, Ontario, 30 , Jones
We were viewing a film called "Wild miles southeast of contributing .. -,-4 0 4 17 -4 1 .6 (4, h 4, 2 W

Goose Jack," a biography of Jack .                                                                                                                         : 1

Windsor, you have travel ed tor t?/ 11 ...' - 4 r - IMiner and a visual ode to the sanctuary , c -
he developed 75 years ago as a resting missed one of the
place for Canada geese on their annual great travel
migrations north and south- borders of the sanctuary. They fly in

experiences of your squadrons, appearing as a dark blur
The film was made by three young life. Miner's story is against the sky until they are high

Canadians Jim Linton, Cal Moore and

Mike Murphy, under the name Clear proof that one man can above the sanctuary itself. They circle
down, directly to the waiting fields, and

Horizon Films Inc. It will be shown by change the world, with land in a flurry of wings.
the Canadian Broadcasting Corp. at 7 a little luck and lot of
p.m. Sunday on CBC-TV Channel 9. Three quarters of a century ago,

help from family and Jack Miner banded 11 geese. Nowadays
Sunday is the anniversary of Jack friends. you can expect 20,000 geese, one squad-

Miner's birth and the beginning of Na- ron at a time. They have been flying in
tional Wildlife Week in Canada. Miner's for weeks now on their way north, so-
story is proof that one man can change · you must hurry if you want to see the
tbe world, with a little luck and lot of birds this spring.

help from family and friends. camera witM the same smooth motion

he had once used to follow birds with a The Jack Miner Bird Sanctuary is

According to Jasper, who was born gun.
open from daybreak lo dark daily ex-

"two years after the birds came," Jack pect Sunday. Motorists who drive by or
Miner was both a hunter and a nature Sunday can still see them in the adja- Every year 20,000 geese flock to the Jack Miner versary of his birth on Sunday, 1

lover, he literally diverted the geese Both old films were gathering dust cent fields. There is no admission, al- Bird Sanctuary in Kingsville, Ontario. Miner Broadcasting Corp. will show a f

from their traditional north-south path. when they were found by professors though a donation to the Jack Miner founded the sanctuary three-quarters of a centu- called "Wild Goose Jack" at 7 p.m.

He "planted" a few in his pond, banded from the University of Windsor, who Foundation is accepted. ry ago with just 11 geese. To celebrate the anni-
them, fed them when they came back stimulated interest in the story of "wild

with their friends, and eventually Iured goose Jack."

the entire bird population to a new mi-
gratory nyway If you have never visited Miner's

sanctuary in Kingsville, 30 miles south-

THE FILM that tells this story is east of Windsor, you have missed one
This fishing jaunt is 'reel' exper sive

·omposed of old and new images. The of the great travel experiences of your
?arly pictures were financed by life
pliner's fan and friend, the senior Hen- I have written about some expensive fisherman's hideaway seven miles The Candadian resort offers a seven- ing fringe benefits: a

y Ford The mid-eentury pictures The geese are wary of hunters, who travel destinations in my time, but the north of Nanaimo on Vancouver Island, day vacation for $4,800 in U.S. money. waterfront home with

were taken by Jasper, who panned the have been known to wait outside the new prize goes to The Salmon Place, a British Columbia. That covers two people and the follow- and maid service, all t]·
drink; a Mercedes four-

gas, oil, insurance and
ing gear; the usual pr{

Israel offers an- arehaeological ing- for-a-Day catch; fishing guides an
That's not all. There

-r .: -t - 1

tam

t

Israel is offering a taste of archaeol-
ogy to travelers who are interested in a
dig but not in an entire digging vaca-
tion. It's called Dig-for-a-Day.

The program, operated by Promised
Land International, allows travelers to

follow an eIperienced archaeologist
through an orientation, take part in an
on-site lesson in the use of digging
tools, and to participate in an actual
archaeological dig.

Dig-for-a-Day operates in
Jerusalem, where several ancient bibli-

cal sites are being unearthed. For in-
formation, call toll-free 1-800-243-

1806, or contact the Special Traffic De-
partment of the Israel Ministry of
Tourism at 350 Fifth Avenue, New
York, N.Y. 10118.

Travelers interested in such digs
should check out the MArchrApril issue
of Archaeology Magazine Which listed
110 sites where visitors are welcome in

27 countries around the world. The

Magazine's guide lists sites, locations,
available dates, directions, accommo--

dations, and nearby points of interest in

Tourism awards to b

Michigan's 10th annual Governor's
Ambassador/Embassy of Tourism
Awards luncheon wi}1 be May 17 at the
Marriott Inn in,Amr'Arbor.

AmbassadorW,ards are presented to
individuals and Embassy awards to or-
ganizations significantly contributing
to or assisting in the promotion of

Africa, Asia, Europe, the Mideast and
Central and South America.

If you cannot find the magazine on
the stands or in your library, you can
order it for $3.50 from Dept. G Althae-
ology Magazine, 53 Park Place, New
York, N.Y. 10007, while supplies last.

: given out on May 17
Michigan as a convention and/or vaca-
tion destination.

Gov. James J. Blanchard will pres-
ent the awards.

Advance tickets for the luncheon are

now available, said William McI.augh-
lin, chairman of the Michigan Travel
Comminsion.

(Ro-78.P,C--6C, R-5BMT,S)98

MICKY JONES

the Canadian

ilm on Miner

three-bedroom

gourmel meals
te booze you can
door sedan with

chauffeur; fish-

tessing of your
d laundry.
is also a Stinson

1.Jul -aua,Ul Cul p.-- with pilot, a 750
custom Honda motorcycle, a 20-foot
Bellboy power boat, and 18-foot David-
son sailboat, water' skiing equipment,
membership in both a tennis and a golf
club, and a library stocked with books
in English, French adn Italian.

There are "absolutely no extra
charges," except of course for the air
fare you must buy to get to Vancouver.

xey'll fly you from there. This bargain
is available May to September, from
Saturday to Saturday.

If you like fishing that much, write to
the Salmon Place, Box 253, Lantzville,
British Columbia, VOR 2HO, Canada or
call,(604) 390-2212. Saturday dinner be-
gins with "Boukhees a la Reine-Sau-
mon sauce vert ."

- Iris Sanderson Jones
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TRAVEL CAREER NIGHT

Under Israel's Dig-for-a-Day program, tourist• can particlpate in

Today is
the fimt day
of the rest

of your life.

Give
blood,

soitcan
bethe

fiat day
ofsomebody

els<s, toa
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At Reeonabi. Prk.

INCLUOU Trin, hotel ux

S- 15.00 tr- frorn Sr-

C:,Z'tl;Zd£'u(i,8':
C,r A-

MONTRIAL -211'

ouilic crry ...'10
NIAGARA PALLS ... 
c-CA00

An interesting and Informative 5ession
devoted to exploring career opportunities in

the travel IndustrY
No Cost or Obligation

APRIL 14
OAKLAND COMMUI«TV COLLEGE

FARMINGTON HILLS
7:00

pretented HY
Tra,rl

Tra- Educltior, 11;Mute M

o.CUZZ:ZW, tli Yax,Non
Cal NOW for Institute .

-m an --ng prolam of

tra- *nt trilflg Reterv't,OrM 1/13)352.4.75

LAARY PASKOW INVITES YOU TOCALL 1 HE 1
HARBOn ISLAND %1'A 1

FLORIDA'S GREATEST SPA VALUE ! 1

TORONTO -...

FRANKFURT/DUSSELDORF

U:= $47708*
• Scheduled Flights
• Fares subject to certain restrictions

and conditions

• 3 Seasonal levels

• Low cost parking available
' Fares subject to Canadian/U.S. exchange rate

Aik Your Travel A.gl Or Call:

@ Lufthansa
*000 Tow• C,R- .-0 808

30.-0200

 BIRMINGHAM All _idLIVONIA

__RUSSELL
rl: ROYAL

='-'e•"ow,u., 019• •ucn a• mis one in Jorusalem, some of the ,1-AN -0729"  <Al INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL, INC·
pictured ruin• are of fortification• dating back to the Beventh and .===01 .'-,1-

.. TRAVEL IM19 Farminston Rd,

eighth century B.C. Uvocia, Ml 48154
644-1600

427-8200
-1

BIR MINGH AM •

I•ll kfilall " - -J/li

VILLAGE TRAVEL ALVARO

lumm TRAVELr, INC.

British tours visit sites 6.-4181 1 4010 Delemere

.=17 549-3535

of 'Masterpiece Theatre SERVICE ImE0118Mi9)3!13 pOW.ls GLYNN TRAVEL

Oaklaad 685-8020 Jpa TRAVEL Novi 478-1311
AGENCY

Five tours of Britain, then* to [oca-

tiom made famot• by Ievetal well-
known pliblk-televiliom prollri:ni, ari
being *p,-ed thil year by wrvs·
B-d R Detroit and other PI sta-
tiom natioawlde

The fint tour, called "Miterplic=
and Marg" le•ve• D-lt for 1-don
m -day Al ltinerar, 01,,1 from
i-*.ee n..trr .dou..0-
grm- 011 ber,-W Ma, 81- 2,
hly 614, AY 14-1§ and Sept #-Oct
0. ¥h, pick•01 coit•  il- air fari.

ne-r 0-• da- -*te, famik

ju toil-*01-4-e bioa,kie
.....Mill'"Al]Crlat-1 Grilt

and Small," "The Flrst Churchtlls,"
'Bride-ad Revilited," "Jayne Eyre"

and "WutheriN Heights "

H*lits inclode lich in Jame,
Herriott: pib from "All Creatur-
Grit and 1-11·" En01•h te, at Cutle
Howard from "»r-hold Re-tee
amd a am- re®tice at C--
.H-, I. lm"ID=I. 01[hke
1-t." Rflialpants alio willm- U.
c-to 01 -rk Ftnt Churohil" aad
"un...

hr riiervig joi mid W=Um,
-tact Inti:Wit-1 Travel 0/
// to[M- M 1-000-71", Emt. 41.

¥ Uvoati 477-7205

Bliab90•m 444-5711
Ditrolt 837-3100

111<)Y

4 Ti. mAVEt. 8*[OP
I 171 CNOIA ki 100

M. 01 Idul& Tro, M!

al••01•/4/a
*ids.Vin....6

Wutind 42S-3386

Noralad 5-5163
Briarwood n•-0088

USE YOUR HUDION,
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Second runs
American Ballet Theatre presents strong programTom

Panzenhagen

h

atures for

ie-collectors

-                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        t-yourselfers

5 1 Time out from the normal Becood
3 runs today, the column': (hird anniver-

mary. The subject instead Detroit'; TV
stations

This wu the week that Channel 20
kicked ON-TV off its air wava and

kicked off its own Beria of replace-
ment film features. This was also the
week that 20 started blling itaelf u
Detroit's new movie station. Channel
50 need not fear for its title, however,
if this week'a selection of films on 20 is

any indication of future offerings.

"The Family Nobody Wanted" (8 to-
night) and "Creature from Black Lake"

(2 p.m. Saturday) hardly amount to the
"fantastic new lineup" of films and
"classic horror movies" 20 promiled in
a press releau. Running bad filmi
against prime-time network program-
ming and Saturday and Sunday sports

, hardly seems the way to win viewers.

What's more, 20 will not run films at
11:30 p.m., a time favcred by film fans,
due to the onslaught of such reruns as
"Soap," "Benny Hill" and "Ironside."
Doesn't make much sense.

So here's a tip, 20: Prime-time mov-
ies isn't a bad idea, but invest in some
classic films or don't expect many
viewers.

C

WHAT'S IT WORTH?

A ratings guide to the movies

Bad. .*...**$1
Fair...........$2
Good.......... $3
Excellent ........$4

phone-in sequences, often displaying a
knowledge of film trivia that surpasses
that of his predecessor. However, it's
occasionally painfully obvious that
Sonny is being fed answers to questions
from a stagehand while pretending that
the answers come off the top of his
head. Bad, Sonny.

The films on 60 still outclass the

competition, which is a good reason for
watching thi afternoon movie whoever
the host may be. And, almost as a
bonus, we still get to enjoy 01' Bill on
Sundays, on tape from sunny Florida,
and Kennedy hasn't looked so vigorous
in years.

The other stations deserve no com-

ment but they do warrant one bit of
advice: Run a vintage film at 11:30
weeknights and see how quickly
viewers turn you on.

ly Colinne Abal
•afl writer

There wal a lot of visual pleasure, if
not surpriae, at American Ballet The-
atre': opening night Tuesday at De-
troit'§ Masonic Temple.

If you like your ballet within the
traditional mode: fluid, flowing and to-

tally artistic, you'll delight in this com-
pany with Mikhail Baryshnikov as ar-
tistle director

And'while he won't be dancing in all
performances scheduled through Sun-
day, both male and female lead dane-
ers are above average. -

In the opening performance, Barysh-
nikov and Gelsey Kirkland were a won-
derfully matched pair in the Detroit
premiere of "Other Dances."

WITHIN EACH IS the intriguing
combination of bravado and gracious-

-' ness, great- technical ability and the
seeming-casual acceptance of lhat
ability, like the naturally beautiful
woman who doesn't have to get all gus-
sied up to show off.

They both are so secure, so sure, so
at ease that it is a pleasure to watch.

Baryshnikov's entire body reacts to
even the slightest movement. Whether
it is a finger, a wrist or a foot, the
whole body is involved.

review

And in this performance, they react-
ed to each other in the same way. They
carried the same plxle quality that be-
came almost like a conversation before

the dance w/complete.

The after-intermission tour de force,
'La Sylphide," is noteable for extraor-
dinary sets, the first act in the castle
and the second in the forest.

It is a story set in Scotland of a

young.couple, James and Effie, danced
by Fernando Bujones and Lisa
Rinehart, about to be married. That is

until La Sylphide, danced by Cynthia
Harvey, an apparition or nymph from
the forest, appears and captures the
prospective bridegroom's heart, ulti-
mately destroying his happiness.

HARVEY, AS THE playful, tantaliz-
ing, elusive nymph, is wonderful. It is
as if the motion is poured into her body,
drop by drop and she floats with each
one.

Bujones, gold medal winner in the

1974 Internatrional Ballet Competition,
dances the role with great sensitivity
and strength.

Gurn, farm mauger, whom Effie
marrie, after being for,aken by Jame:,
isa natural for the man who loves Ef-

fie and eventually wins her hand
through a slight subterfuge. He 11 not
only appealingly masculine, in his ooe
solo dance, he is heroic.

The sylph:, in this work choreo-
graphed by the great Augult Bourno-
ville, who established an entire school

'Queen of Soul' 1
Vocalist Aretha Franklin, the Detroit

«Queen of Soul,» will headline a three-
hour show uluting Doug Fraser at 8:30
p.m. April 16 at Joe Louis Arena in
downtown Detroit.

The "Salute to Doug Fraser - Con-
cert '83" is sponsored by the United
Auto Workers, in cooperation with var-
ious civil rights groups.

Special guest star is Kris Kristoffer-
son, the movie star and singer/

SPRING

14 MINIATURE
/ SHOW & SALE

Saturday A Mini
April 9,1983 FlA eve,yor

and style of ballet, move like a moft
haunting melody with the ume fluidity
that Harvey bring, to her role.

And, if not many of us knew it be-
fore, kilts are made for dancing. Even
the sets alone make the performance a
knock-out; ....

Performances continue at 8 pm to-
night, Friday and Saturday. They will
give a 2 p.m. matinee Saturday and the
closing 7:30 p.m. performance Sunday

ieads big show
songwriter whose hits include "For the

Good Times' and *Help Me Make It
through the Night» Also appearing is
Jan Spencer, the Channel 4 'Go 4 It"
winner.

All proceeds from the concert will be
used to establish a UAW Civil Rights
Fund.

All seats are reserved. Tickets at $12

are availabl, at the Joe Louis Box Off-
ice and all CTC outlets.

L.

MEANWHILE, atCh. 50, Sonny Ellot
has become solidly entrenched as host
of that station's 1 o'clock movie. It is

difficult to compare Sonny with Bill
Kennedy, his predecessor, because it is
like comparing popcorn wfth licorice
But there is no doubt that Sonny has
taken command of the situation.

He's especially good during the

: Fourth Street chu

'Beyond Therapy» by Christopher
During will open April 15 at the
Fourth Street Playhouse, 301 W.
Fourth, Royal Oak. The production re-
places the originally scheduled,"G.R.
Point," which has been postponed In-
definitely.

Performanes of 'Beyond Therapy"
- . will be presented at 8:30 p.m. Thurs-

ADDENDUM: The winners of the Os-

cars on Monday will be "E.T.," best
picture; Richard Attenbourough, best
director, Paul Newman, best actor;
Meryl Streep, best actress; Louis Gos-
set. best supporting actor, and Jessica
Lange, best supporting actress.

Happy Anniversary!

nges sholv
days-Fridays, 9 p.m. Saturdays and
7:30 p.m. Sundays through May 28.

The play is a comedy about psy-
chotherapy and its effect on modern re-
lationships. Durang also is the author
of 'Sister Mary Ignatius Explains It All
for You.»

For more information, call the play-
house at 543-3666.

COUNTRUUMS

MO

String
quartet

to play
The Chamber Music

Society will present the
Fitzwilliam String Quar-
tet at B p.m. Saturday in
Orchestra Hall.

The musicians, Christo-

pher Rowland, first vio-
lin, Jonathan Sparey, see-
ond violin, Alan George,
viola, and loan Davies,

cello, have performed to-
gether for almost a dec-
ade. Their repertoire is
based on Vieonese elas-

81CS.
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Restaurant

HAPPY HOUR 2 for 1
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at one time.
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-              A fun plic• 10 •81 and drink
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- A Nightly Special
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I
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(formerly of Archie'i Restaurant Fri & Sat. 10 an •

invites you Sun. 10 a.m.-6,'to join him at him new reitaurant:
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I* U of M Track &

Ferry Field on S
1-94 Exit State R
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BAKED SHORT RIBS • 8TUFFED PEPPERS
POLISH KIELBAR & SAUERKRAUT
• STUIFED CABBAOI • ROUT CHICKEN
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A few oi the Daily Specal•
Derved at least once a week. SUNDAY. APRIL 10. 1983 - 8:00 P.M.

Tune to WWWW-FM 106.7 at 7:00 p.m. for a one hour stereo special "WILLIE NELSON
AND FAMILY IN CONCERT" to be followed by the simulcast al-8:00 p.m. with I

S,ng:.In*Jde: "Always On My Mind," "Blue Eye, Crying in the Rain," Mama's Don't Let Your Babies Grow Up to be/Cowboya, -Anget Flying Too Cloae to the Ground," 'On the Road Again," and more from hi• new album 'TOUGHER
/ THAN LEATHER..

Hourly Drawing 2 44 HOURS OF WWWWillie - STARTS AT 7:00 P.M.
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Classical artists

excel on record
By Avbgdoc Zaromp
special writer

For those record collectors who are

interested in something other than yet
review

another recording of the standard piee-
es by a known conductor or artist, lions on this record are no less delight-
there are two rxords available by art- IW-
ists from our midst. Eldin Burton is an American com-

These feature delightful selections posen currently residing in New York.
that are seldom heard. The quality of I find his Sonatina for Flute and Piano
the musical performance on these re- far more interesting d rewarding
cordings is uncompromisingly high. than many compmitions by better

Shaul Ben-Meir has been a flutist known contemporary composers

with the Detroit Symphony Orchestra Blavet (1700-1768) was a French ba-
since 1967. Considering the fact that he roque composer and flute player. His
was a student of the celebrated flutist Sonata No. 4 provides an interesting in-

Jean Pierre Rampal, one may conclude sight into the capabilities of the early
that he must have been a very good stu. 18th century instrument.
dent. Philippe Gaubert (1879-1941) was a

But, more importantly, he has his French composer known primarily for
own statement to make. On the Golden his flute compositions and arrange-

Crest record, he is accompanied by Mu- ment of flute works by some of his
riel Kilby, who has appeared as soloist more famous predecessors. The Hin-
with some leading orchestras. Present. demilh sonata and the Honegger Danse
ly she is a keyboard player with the De- de la Chevre are helpful in convincing
troit Symphony Orchestra (as a non. the skeptic that there is musjcal life af- Ballet, Burezsyk and
solo orchestra member), and she parti- ter the three Bs. Beethoven comprise Oak-
cipates in many local chamber events. The high level of performance of way Symphony Orches-

both flute and piano of these composti- tra's fifth concert of the

THIS RECORDING features compo- tions makes it quite special The only season at 8 p.m. April 15
sitions by Hindemilh, Eldin Burton, Mi. drawback is the relabvely weak signal, at Southfield-Lathrup
chel Blavet, Philippe Gaubert and which necessitates a high level of vol-
Honegger. If the three middle compos. ume, causing a higher 10vel of static

High School, on 12 Mile
west of Southfield Road.

ers aren't well known, their composi- noise.            Pianist Ruth Burczyk,

-- ' 13(lams (2 Blks E of Merriman) 
30843 PLYMOUTH RD.

riD.........................91 1 LIVONIA

|i SUNDAY BRUNCH : i TowneHouse 421-5060 1
0 Adults 16": 1 1
1 Bring the Seniors •5" 0- 1 "By Popular Demand" 1
, whole family! Children 02'5 : 1 Offering you our monthly02 & -er) 0
..............................  Dinner Special

44401 Ford Road al Sheldon · Cinlon Township • 981-1048 
i PRIME RIB 6522.a., I

U. 7.91,/ il

Reg. ;92, /A1ef14/ 

 VISIT ONE OF THE AREAS FINEST RESTAURANTSHOUSE of WOO $725 \1 |
SPECIALIZING IN CANTONESE AND AMERICAN FOOD

.

BUSINESSMEN fo, '7" you get our , ,
LUNCHES

FROM $245 generous portion of Prime Rib, I
along with soup, ialad, potato, • COCKTAILS 1 roll 6 butter.

•LUNCHEONS A 1
(Thi, id mut be presented to •DINNERS  like advantage of offer. 2 people per ad) 44011 Ford Rd.. Canton •CARRY-OUTS Offer good thru April 30, 1983* One block east ot Sheldon 981-0501  1 -

....TI n.--10......"Im-'1/ .................d

/NEW COCKTAIL HOURS: 11-6 Double Bubb
FISH and CHIPS for 2 I I- PriIll'ElliTiindiaxmill.ir" il Good 4 09 pm $75 11321 ONLY

The Contemporary Civic Ballet directed by Rose Marie Floyd, will
dance to the music of Beethoven'* Concerto No. 5 ("The Emperor")

Oakway offe

ballet, Burez

r-/ -

a frequent soloist with
area community orches-
tras and the Detroit Sym-
phony Orchestra, is the
featured performer in
this concert. She will play
Beethoven's Concerto No.

5 ("Emperor"), second
and third movements.

Tickets for the concert

at $6 general admission,
$3 for senior citizens and

students, are available at
Madonna College and
Hammel Music in Livo-

nia, Botsford Inn in
Farmington Hills and the
Southfield Cultural Arts

Division.

BEETHOVEN'S MOST

popular piano conerto
will provide the musical
backdrop for perfor-
mances of the Contempo-
rary Civic Ballet under
the direction of Rose

Marie Floyd.
Floyd is the founder,

I, 6-9 Roducid Prices C:/03:1

ne Rib for 2

; 1395 F- CI-

0,„„.'

tring

i yk
artistic director and cho-

reographer of the ballet.
She 18 a graduate of
Wayne State University
and has choreographed
more than 50 ballets

ranging from classical to
contemporary and jazz.

Burczyk's career began
at the age of 16 when she
made her professional de-
but with the Wisconsin

Symphony Orchestra.

She is a member of ntt-

merous organizations in-
cluding international pro-
fessional music fraterni-

ty Mu Phi Epsilon and is
on the staff of the Nation-

al Music Camp at Interlo-
chen.

CONDUCTOR Fran-
cesco Di Blasi will lead

the Oakway Symphony in
Bethstein's Overture to
Candide and Giannini's

iymphony No. 2

/.' 43AND ENTER

1

al the Oakway Symphony Orchestra program April 15 at Southfield.
Lathrup High School.

Pianist Ruth Burczyk will be soloist with the orchestra, playing for
the dance troupe's performance.

Barbara Grover will be is hosting the Michigan the Botstord Inn. Thi
)loist on English horn Orchestra · Association concert has been sched-
Ir "Nuages" (Clouds) by and the Michigan Orches- uled for Friday evening
ebussy. tra Women's Assobiation so conference members

The Oakway Symphony Conference April 15-16 at may attend

UNMENT GUIDE

nf TOWP
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.i- 3 SHOWS NITELY - AT 9,11 & 1

 FULL REVUE - 3 MUSICIANS,
1_L 3 GORGEOUS BELLY DANCERS

SAIJDIA · SAMORA · SAMIA

plus KING-Sin COCKIANS
at Moderate Pilce®l FOOD at itsFINEST!
f]NIINIJ :'•11 INUR' AINMI Nl

NO COVER CHARGEI

* Starring * 

• 1

PRINCESS

NATOMA
LUNCHE; I,orn 53.95
OTHER

DINNFRS $900
from 1

BOOK YOUR Enten,in.*1 Wed.-8*

BOWLING BANQUET  NowABIvmq
NOWI DETROIT SOUND CO&/ANY"

The LION and the SWORD  All Americ31410 Ford Rd.-Garden City (corner of Merriman}
m =5%- 427-9075 --

/1*iijiN¥*' 3282 ZE! ...7/I.E, UVONIA
Fl•*Mon Ad

iumt. a

TACOS
:t Ni.

complete

LOBSTER TAU Coni /10 .
SEAFOOD PLATTER (lobiler 1,0, , 94 01*. MONDAY & THURSDAY Try 04

mod ohrlmp, I,og logi & *callop•) NW..

SURF 'n' TURF (lot»te, tall a
Unall 111,1 mignon ./0/11) 3¢41 MA Mexican Night 15 of,.

ICLES: 11*il. M•loh . a ... £811£1$ Saturday 500
1. 714!' 14 01. N.Y. Strip *7"

LINGERIE FASHIONOWi¥*FiTRWiaiy*iimiTGHEFr

MITCH HOUSEY'S
RESERVATIONS 425-5520 Mita,

28500 SCHOOLCRAFT • LIVONIA tte:20

In Ihe Compton Village Motor Inn, opp Detroit Race Courie

All You Con Eit Spiciali
Fridav - FISH FRY *4"

Wedne,day - SPAGHErn 02"
\ NOW APPEARING TUES.-SAT. SOUNDO, INC. 

Av,H,bil

Call

SM''O»,1," 421-6990+\03 400
*U *6

Tues., Thurs., Sat. & Sun.

PRIME RIB
*7.95

MON. Lidiel Night-AIL,di(WIME,cort)
DINNERS 1/6 PRICE

(Exck,des Lobeter Tli & Crlb Lf)
WED. & FRI: FISH & CHIPS $4.25

All Dinners Include Soup or Salad,
Potato. Loal of Hornernide Bread

$993
20 oz.

New York

STRIP

STEAK

F.ton T.nd., b i
PSYCHIC FUN NIGHT

"Loet and Found"

OPEN

11005 MIDDLEN!

WONDERLANI
CENTER

822-5777

Lunch .

This Offer Good Every Night Through April 17,191

1/2 OFF r.gular pno' Ind get •

Proicint lt,11*d •,hen

buyIng/donner al

dlnr- of equal or l-
value 01 9 0/1/k

We Flture
Munchles to Mexican

Hamburger to Full CourN Dinnifi
Pizza, Aibs, Solads, etc. and

Dally Specials

' 99906

==17
(Comer {

OU

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALI

MOSTACCOW ...ow•uo STUK n
DAGIETTI i...4- ./2.1
LAIA'A ...O.0.0 MIHICI

OPEN MOTHER"9 DJ

*om •ll/0////2-1 -

,J

FASHION SHOW
WED. APRIL 13

• NOON-1:30 p.m.

JACKIE'"mil DA-1
BIrthday Pwly

TUES, APRIL 12

11 1.m.-11 p.m.

Now Bwn,rel,4,
PLYMOUTH ROAD
01,1- Ri) LIVONI
1844270
001*00AY

3 01.00 OFF

INAD ..110•07/0
-./.00'US

4Y
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Enjoy our famous All-American super sandwick
now at a special low price.
0 More than a third of a pound of thick, luicv

ground round on our own homemade
grilled Greclan roll.

O Golden Frehch frle8
0 Our fanious creamy cole 81aw
Fresh Magic,at exceptional savings!

Welght / before 00*ng No /k/mUR"4 please
, 0110< ends AprH 30. 1983 Pri- very In Ontino.
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| Soprano to sing with symphony
The Plymouth Symphony Orebeltra Radio Internation,1 Competition in

will preleet its final concert of the reg- Munich and the coveted Tchalkoviky
ular Deiwion at 4 pm Sunday, April 17, J»ternational Competition in Molcow.
at Pl,moutb-Salem High School Audi- Roodelll has ming leading roles in
torium on Joy west of Canton Center. many of the major opera ho-s of Eu-

The program will consist of five rope. A tour of American cities includ-
works. Soprano Barbara Rondellt will ed three concerts In Carnegie Hall. She
appear u featured joloist with the or- has performed the role of Madame
chestra, performing -Schehera:ade» by Butterfly with the New York City Op-
Maurice Ravel and Beethoven's "Ah! era and the Honolulu Opera.
Perfldo." Rondelli has performed at the Na-

Tickets for the concert will be avail- tional Music Camp at Interlochen and
able at the box office. Single advance has made numerous appearances as so-
ticket sales will be at Beitner Jewelry loist in Ann Arbor and Toledo. Her last

on Ann Arbor Trail in Plymouth, Ar- appearance with the Plymouth Sym-
noldt Williams Music on Canton Center phony was in 1981.
in Canton, Four Seasons Flowers on E She 13 pr,ently associate professor
Main in'Northville and Liberty Music of voice at the University of Toledo.
on Liberty in Ann Arbor.

Single concert tickets for regular
season concerts are $6 for adults and THE CONCERT will open with the

$3.50 for senior citizens and fulltime Rienzi Overture by Wagner. The pro-
college students. Students 12th grade gram also includes 'Kikamora- (A Folk

and under are admitted free. Fairy Tale for Orchestra), written in

.fi

ff THE SONG cycle "Scheherazade,"
compoged in 1903, is set to Tristan
Klingsor's French poetic trilogy:
'Asia," 'the' Enchanted FluEe" and
-The Indifferent Orie." In "Asia; most
elaborate of the three poems, both or-
chestra and singer describe the wond
en of Persia, India and China.

'Ah! Perfido" is scored for soprano
and orchestra. A study in dramatic
composition in the Italian style, it is
considered a tour de force for sopranos.

As a Fulbright scholar, Barbara Ron-
delli studied with Dame Eva Turner at

the Royal Academy of Music in Lon-
don. She was a prize winner in such
major competitions as the Bavarian

1909 by the Russian composer, Anatol
Liadov. This composition is based on a
tale aobut a phantom, a sorceress And a
magic cat.

The concert will conclude with a per-
formince of 'The Planets" by Gustav
Holst. 9'he Planets " is a musical rep-
resentation of the different character-

istics of the planets arranged into a
suite of seven tone poems.

Holst writes here for a very large
force of instrumentalists. All sections

of the orchestra, except strings, are in-
creased with an especially *laborate
array of percussion. A six-part word-
less (and hidden) women's chorus is
used for the conclusion.

The repertoire contains few works
such as lhe Planets" that offers mem-

Nautical musical
Sailor Ralph Rackstraw (Robert Lambert of Romulus) and
Josephine, the captain's daughter (Sheri J. Akey of Livonia), dely
social convention and declare their love for each other in Gilbert

and Sullivan's nautical musical 91.M.S. Pinafore," opening Friday,
April 22, at the Bonstelle TWeatre at Wayne State University in

· Detroit. Perlormances will run two weekends through May 1. For
ticket information, call the box onice at 577-2960.

i ivnwia
.n AND INTIRTAIMIENT GUIDE

«091 Ttlf
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STEAKS • SEAFOOD

Barbara Rondelli will perform "Sheherae
on the April 17 concert program of the
chestra.

ben of the orchestra the opportunity to grant
individually display their instruments throug
and skills. Arts

The concert is made possible by a Leagu,
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